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"There seem to be two schools in NMR relaxation measurements-

One never gets an agreement between molecular dynamics and NMR. 

The other always gets an agreement." 

Ronald M. Levy, 

in his talk at the 39th ENC 
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ABSTRACT 

Temperature dependence of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) chemical shifts 

and longitudinal and transverse relaxation times (T, and T,) was studied for the pyrrole 

protons in a nimiber of six-coordinate S=l/2 iron(III) tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP) and 

tetramesitylporphyrin (TMP) complexes in the temperature range 190—310 K. In all 

complexes, temperature behavior of the chemical shifts and relaxation times is consistent 

with the presence of a low spin - high spin exchange caused by the dissociation of one 

axial ligand. In symmetric sterically hindered complexes, cyclic exchange induced by the 

synchronous rotation of axial ligands is also present. In all complexes, TiS are 

considerably shorter than T|S. Relaxation times in the TMP complexes are generally 

longer than corresponding values for the TPP complexes. Estimate of the electronic T, 

is given and mechanisms of nuclear relaxation are discussed. The rate of NOE buildup 

for a pair of pyrrole protons in [TMPFe(2-MeImH)2]'^ was measured; it is consistent with 

the Stokes rotational correlation time. A method is proposed to predict the detectability 

and optimum detection conditions of NOE between a pair of structurally rigid protons in 

similar complexes. Contrary to previous studies, no NOE is detected between pyrrole 

protons of two unsymmetrically substituted Z>/j-N-methylimidazole Fe(III) TPP 

complexes. Two NMR approaches were utilized to measure the rate constant of axial 

ligand rotation in the TMP complex. Saturation transfer measurements yield 

overestimated rate constant. The measurement based on the temperature dependence of 
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the TiS (AH* = 48 ± 1 kJ/mol, AS* = -10 ± 6 J/K • mol) is consistent with previous studies. 

Modified MM2 potentials were also used to study the rotation of axial ligands in 

[TMPFe(l,2-Me2lm)2]^ and [TPPFe(I-MeIm)2]'^. Adiabatic potential energy surfaces 

(PES) for rotation of axial ligands were constructed for both complexes. Synchronous 

rotation of the axial ligands (AH* = 48 kJ/moI) is highly preferable in the TMP complex. 

For the TPP complex, the enthalpy barriers to synchronous and asynchronous rotation are 

3.3 and 5.4 kJ/mol, respectively. The relationship between the orientation of axial 

ligands, distortion of metalloporphyrin core from planarity, and the bulkiness of axial 

ligands and porphyrin substituents is discussed. 
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Chapter I. 

INTRODUCTION 

LI. Metalloporphyrin Complexes as Models for Natural Metalloenzymes 

Natural heme proteins possess a wide variety of biochemical roles that make them 

essential in the functioning of living organisms.'" Hemoglobin is one of the heme 

proteins commonly used to illustrate the biological importance of this group of molecules. 

Hemoglobin is present in blood in high concentration (12 to 15 g per 100 mL) and is 

capable of reversibly binding oxygen. It acts as oxygen carrier in the bloodstream by 

coordinatively binding dioxygen molecules in the lungs (where the partial pressure of 

dioxygen is ca. 100 mmHg) and releasing it in the peripheral parts of the circulatory 

system and in the muscles (where the partial pressure of dioxygen is ca. 40 mmHg). 

Coordinative binding of dioxygen to hemoglobin increases the solubility of the former 

in the blood by a factor of at least 50, making its transport significantly more efficient and 

selective. The selectivity is fiirther enhanced by the fact that the binding efficiency 

decreases as the pH decreases. In tissues, the pH is lowered by the buildup of lactic acid 

and CO2 produced in carbohydrate metabolism. Therefore, the transfer of oxygen to 
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tissues is more efficient wiien the tissues are saturated with CO,. Hemoglobin also 

removes carbon dioxide from the tissues by means of reversible binding.^ 

Myoglobin is another heme protein involved in supplying dioxygen to the body. 

Unlike hemoglobin, it does not transport oxygen. Rather, myoglobin acts as the oxygen 

storage protein in the muscles. Demand for oxygen in muscles can be sudden, so that 

blood transport alone carmot satisfy it. Therefore local oxygen storage is needed to 

rapidly provide the muscles with it during their peak activity. Myoglobin effectively 

binds dioxygen when the partial pressure of the latter is above 10 mmHg and releases it 

below 5 mmHg. This enables hemoglobin to "unload" the oxygen it carries to myoglobin 

that acts as the storage agent.^ 

Oxygen transport is just one of the biochemical functions carried out by heme 

proteins. Another function, involving a larger class of proteins, is electron transport. 

Iron-containing heme proteins involved in electron transport and transfer comprise a 

group of proteins named cytochromes."'-^ As an example, cytochrome c is shown in Figure 

1.1. Evidence for the cytochromes was discovered in 1886, although it was not until 1925 

that their existence as a separate class of proteins was proven. Cytochromes mediate the 

transfer of electrons in eucaryotic mitochondria as well as in procaryotes. The 

mitochondrial cytochrome complexes are an integral part of the respiratory chain. They 

catalyze the transfer of electrons from NADH to dioxygen, which is accompanied by the 

transport of protons from the inside to the outside of the mitochondrial membrane (proton 
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Figure 1.1. Cytochrome c, with the heme and axial ligand side chains of histidine and 
methionine highlighted. 
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pump). The created proton gradient is further utilized as the driving force of the ATP 

synthesis fi-om ADP and phosphate.®-^ 

Another class of heme proteins are the so called oxygenases.^-® ' These enzymes 

catalyze the insertion of one or both oxygen atoms from molecular dioxygen into various 

substrates, such as hydrocarbons, amines, alcohols, tryptophan, and multiple others. The 

catalysis, which requires a decrease of the activation barrier associated with the high 

stability of dioxygen, is accomplished by the formation of a complex between the iron-

containing heme and the dioxygen molecule. One-electron reduction of this diamagnetic 

complex allows the oxygenation reaction to proceed by weakening the bond between the 

two oxygen atoms.'" Peroxidases perform a function similar to that of oxygenases, but 

with hydrogen peroxide acting as the reagent." 

In aerobic organisms, heme proteins also carry out the function of catalyzing the 

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide into water and oxygen. This class of proteins are 

known the catalases, and the function as the antioxidant flmction. Small amounts of 

hydrogen peroxide are formed from the superoxide anion; both are byproducts in the 

respiration cycle.'- By catalyzing the dismutation of the former into water and dioxygen, 

the catalases prevent oxidative cellular damage." 

These multiple biochemical functions render heme proteins as the subject of 

intense chemical, biochemical, and biological investigation. However, these molecules 

usually are very complex, with a typical size of seventy to several hundred amino acid 
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residues and a typical molecular weight of seven to several tens of thousand. This makes 

their characterization at the structural and mechanistic level very difficult, which is also 

true for the characterization of their heme centers (metal binding centers). 

Fortunately, synthetic metalloporphyrin complexes have been shown to be 

p r o m i s i n g  m o d e l s  f o r  t h e  m e t a l  b i n d i n g  c e n t e r s  o f  n a t u r a l  h e m e  p r o t e i n s . T h e  

chemical structure of an example metalloporphyrin complex is shown in Figure 1.2. 

Three major variables in a model metalloporphyrin complex include the metal ion, the 

substituents on the porphyrin ring, and the type and number of axial ligands. These 

variables are also present in metal binding centers of heme proteins. 

In the heme proteins, axial ligands are provided by protein side chains, which can 

include those of histidine, methionine, cysteine, and other amino acids. They are con

strained by covalent bonding to the protein backbone, coordination to the metal and steric 

forces from the protein, and are therefore kept in a definite orientation. 

In the model metalloporphyrin complexes, axial ligands are typically not 

covalently bound to the molecule. Rather, they are available by having been added to the 

surrounding solution. Coordination of the axial ligands occurs on a competitive basis 

with other ligands, the counterion, and molecules of the solvent. For ligand coordination 

by the aromatic nitrogen (pyridines and imidazoles), the 615-ligand binding constants at 

the room temperature typically ranges between 10^ and 10® M"'.'® Because the axial 

ligands in model complexes are not constrained by the backbone of the protein, they 
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Figure 1.2. Chemical structure of Bis(iiiiidazoIe)tetraphenylporphyrinatoiron(lII). 
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possess an inherently greater degree of rotational freedom than similar ligands in the 

heme proteins. 

Although the porphyrin ring is aromatic, it usually does not have a perfectly planar 

geometry in the metalloporphyrin complexes.Axial ligands and porphyrin 

substituents can provide a certain degree of control of the general "shape" of the 

metalloporphyrin core, such as the type and the extent of its distortion from planarity. It 

has also been shown--^-^'''^-® -' that modification of axial ligands, the metal center, and 

porphyrin substituents can allow one to control the orientation of axial ligands and the 

timescale of their rotation. Previous studies indicate that orientation (and hence rotation) 

of axial ligands may be closely related to how much the porphyrin ring is distorted from 

planarity.-^-^-^° 

Two types of core distortions from planarity are most commonly distinguished in 

bis-ligated metalloporphyrinates, S4 ruffling and Dij saddle-type distortion.^' S4 ruffling 

is characterized by a tilt between two opposite pyrrole rings. 0,^ saddle-type distortion 

is characterized by elevation of one pair of opposite pyrrole nitrogens and depression of 

the other pair with respect to the least-square fit plane drawn through the four nitrogens 

and the metal. Both types of distortion are illustrated in Figure 1.3. These two and other 

types of out-of-plane distortions have been analyzed in greater detail in the literature.^-

It is believed that the distortion of the metalloporphyrin core, as well as the 

orientation of the axial ligands, are affected by steric as well as electronic effects. The 
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Figure 1.3. Distonion of the porphyrin from planarity: a) D,, rufflmg; b) S, 

saddling. 
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steric effects are especially significant when either the axial ligands or the substituents in 

the porphyrin ring are bulky. The electronic effects arise, in the first approximation, from 

overlapping of the metal d-orbitals with the orbitals of axial ligands and the porphyrin 

ring. This overlapping depends on the ligand orientation and on the conformation of the 

porphyrin ring, thus making some conformations more favorable and some less favorable 

from the electronic point of view. 

Along with the first three structural variables of a model metalloporphyrin 

complex (metal, ligands, and substituents), another variable is also present. This other 

variable is the electronic spin state of the metal center. In case of iron(ni) (d^ electronic 

configuration), one of three electronic spin states can be present, depending on the 

ligation of the complex; S=l/2 (low-spin), S=3/2 (intermediate spin), or S=5/2 (high-spin 

form). The strength of the crystal field of the coordinated ligands is an adequate predictor 

of the electronic spin state of the complex. Bis-ligated iron(III) metalloporphyrins (the 

strongest crystal field) are usually in the low-spin state, while most of the iron(III) 

metalloporphyrins that have only one axial ligand or two weak crystal field (oxygen 

donor) axial ligands are in the high spin state. Perchlorates of the non-ligated 

porphyrinates are in the intermediate spin state, due to the weak crystal field created by 

the coordinated perchlorate. 

Model metalloporphyrin complexes have traditionally been characterized and 

studied by a wide variety of chemical and physical methods. Optical absorption 
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spectroscopy has been used to characterize heme proteins (especially the cyctochrcmes) 

as well as model hemes by the position of the so-called Soret band, located near 420 nm 

and arising from a tc - tc* transition of the porphyrin ring.^^-^ Cyclic voltammetry allows 

the determination of the oxidation/reduction potentials within Fe"/Fe', Fe'"/Fe" and 

Fe'^/Fe™ pairs. Dependence of the redox potentials on the concentration of the free axial 

ligands allows the determination of the formation constants of the ligated complex, P, and 

I6JSJ6 X-ray crystallography provides unambiguous information about the static 

orientation of the axial ligands and the shape of the porphyrin ring.-® -'-^°-^' 

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy has been used in paramagnetic (EPR, NMR) as 

well as in diamagnetic (NMR) metalloporphyrin complexes. The relative orientation of 

planar axial ligands has been shown to define EPR and NMR spectra of heme proteins 

and model hemes.-®-'-^*-^'-''® ID and 2D 'H NMR spectroscopy have proven effective 

methods for studying paramagnetic model hemes. A wide variety of structural and 

electronic information about metalloporphyrin complexes can be obtained, including 

spectral assignment using 2D spectroscopy,"'rotational behavior of axial ligands 

studied by 1D and 2D NMR,--^-® "^ and the energy of low-lying electronic levels which 

can be derived from the temperature dependence of chemical shifts."*" The use of NMR 

in the investigation of the structure and the dynamics of metalloporphyrin complexes is 

discussed in more detail in Section 1.3. 

Several factors contribute to the great utility of 'H NMR in the studies of 
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paramagnetic metailocompiexes. One of them is that the paramagnetic metal center 

"illuminates" protons that are close to it, in that chemical shifts and relaxation times of 

such protons are largely determined by their spatial proximity to the paramagnetic metal 

and by how much unpaired electron density they bear. The second factor is the increased 

spectral resolution in areas containing paramagnetically shifted proton signals. In S=l/2 

metalloporphyrin complexes, signals of protons that are closest to the metal atom can be 

spread over a region of several tens of ppm. Although paramagnetic shifting also carries 

with it a sometimes significant increase in Iinewidth, resolution of resonances of 

paramagnetic compounds is usually superior to that of diamagnetic compounds due to less 

spectral crowding. Another factor is the strong temperature dependence of both chemical 

shifts and relaxation rates of paramagnetically-shifted proton signals. Analysis of these 

dependences can potentially yield information about the factors contributing to both 

observables. 

Molecular mechanics (MM) and MM-based molecular dynamics methods have 

been used to study the dynamic behavior of metal binding sites in proteins and model 

hemes.^"-^' "'® "''''® '''-^® The biggest challenge in such studies appears to be finding appropri

ate molecular mechanics parameters, and most authors point out the importance of 

development of a potential for each specific system.^"-^'-'"-^'' Application of the methods 

of quantum chemistry to metalloporphyrin complexes is complicated by the fact that the 

number of electrons involved, as well as the size of the basis sets required in such 
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computations, are large. Even an unsubstituted free-base porphyrin is a 162-electron 

system, larger than any transition metal system routinely studied by all-electron 

calculations. However, a large number of all-electron ab initio studies of the free-base 

porphyrins^as well as metalloporphyrin complexes^*'-^'-"^-^^-^^ have been carried out. 

Semiempirical calculations are less demanding but are sensitive to 

parameterization.'**-^' "'-^' "-®^ "-^^-®^ A number of semiempirical studies combine the use 

of molecular mechanics/molecular dynamics with subsequent SCF-type calculations.'^'*^"'* 

MO computations at the Hiickel level^^-®® have been successfrilly applied to prediction of 

the chemical shifts of pyrrole"" and axial imidazole®' protons in low-spin iron(III) 

porphyrin complexes. An MO approach treating spin-orbit and electronic Zeeman 

interactions as perturbations has been used to investigate the g tensors of similar 

complexes.™ Recently, a one-electron crystal field model treating spin-orbit interaction 

as a first-order perturbation has been used to investigate the co- and counterrotation of 

magnetic axes and axial ligands in low-spin ferriheme systems. The treatment lead to the 

conclusion that counterrotation is more common than co-rotation and is the only 

possibility for the (d^,dyj''(d^)' electronic configuration.^' The approach has later been 

generalized as a multi-configuration approach for all electrons in the d-shell taking into 

account one- and two-electron Coulomb interactions as well as one-electron spin-orbit 

and Zeeman interactions.^ 
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1.2. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy of Paramagnetic Metal 

Complexes. 

As has been mentioned in the previous section, NMR properties of paramagnetic 

molecules have a number of pecularities arising from the presence of unpaired electron(s). 

Two of the most prominent ones are unusually large absolute values of the chemical shift 

and unusually short relaxation times. Proton chemical shifts in paramagnetic 

metallocomplexes can have values in excess of one thousand ppm,^' as opposed to the 0 

to 10 ppm range usually observed in diamagnetic molecules. Proton relaxation times can 

be as short as a fraction of a millisecond, as opposed to the usual length of 0.1 s or 

considerably longer for diamagnetic compounds. 

While these features can be qualitatively explained by the proximity of the proton 

to the unpaired electron, a more sophisticated approach is required for a quantitative 

explanation. Unpaired electron and nuclear spins can interact by several distinct 

mechanisms, and each one contributes to the nuclear chemical shift and relaxation 

rate.'''-^^ Specifically paramagnetic contributions to proton relaxation include dipole-

dipole^® '^-'^ and scalar (contact)'*-^ relaxation of proton spin due to the unpaired electron, 

and Curie relaxation.®"-®' Even in low-spin (S=l/2) complexes, paramagnetic contributions 

to proton relaxation rates significandy exceed diamagnetic contributions (such as dipolar 

relaxation due to other nuclei and chemical shift anisotropy®- relaxation) for protons that 

are close to the paramagnetic metal center. The paramagnetic contributions to the proton 
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chemical shift can also be separated, to a first approximation. They are contact and dipolar 

(pseudocontact) contributions.^^ The individual contributions to proton relaxation and 

chemical shift are discussed in this subsection, following the discussion of the 

temperature dependence and the Curie behavior of the chemical shift. 

Temperature dependence and the Curie behavior of the chemical shift. Along with 

the unusually high values cf the chemical shifts and relaxation rates, another prominent 

feature of paramagnetic NMR that is absent in diamagnetic molecules is the strong 

temperature dependence of the chemical shift of some of the protons. This includes non-

exchangeable structurally rigid protons and therefore is not related to chemical exchange 

or intemal motions. The temperature dependence can be strong even for the protons that 

have chemical shift close to that of diamagnetic protons; therefore, the effect carmot be 

explained away based merely on the greater relative values of the chemical shift. 

By definition, proton chemical shift is linearly proportional to the energy of 

transition between nuclear spin states a and p. In the absence of unpaired electron(s), the 

chemical shift for a given proton in a molecule is independent of temperature and is 

governed by the local diamagnetic electronic envirormient. 

In the presence of an unpaired electron, two additional terms need to be added to 

the spin Hamiltonian. For a proton in a spherically symmetric environment, the new spin 

Hamiltonian can be written as" 

H = ^ (1) 
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where S and I are electronic and proton spin, respectively, and a is the hyperfine coupling 

constant. The hyperfine coupling constant determines the magnitude of the interaction 

between the two spins and is temperature independent. Any effects from the diamagnetic 

electrons can be incorporated into the YN which is also temperature independent. 

Hamiltonian (1) results in four states that are shown in Figure 1.4. 

States of the spin Hamiltonian (1) result in two NMR active transitions, named 1 

and 2 in Figure 1.4. Under "strong" magnetic field, they have energies hyv + a/2 and 

- a/2, respectively. These transitions cannot be observed separately, due to the fact that 

rapid electronic relaxation induces fast exchange between them. The frequency of the 

observed signal is therefore the weighted average of the frequencies of the two individual 

transitions: 

h \ . = ! ^ = >iYvr * —^ (2) 
/ ,  +  4 k T  

where the difference in the relative intensities of the two transitions, I, and 1,, corresponds 

to the temperature dependent difference in Boltzmann populations of their initial states. 

Equation (2) explains the origin of the temperature dependence of proton chemical 

shifts in paramagnetic compounds. To a scaling factor equal to the transition frequency 
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Figure 1.4. Zeeman and hyperfine energy levels of two spins with significantly 
different magnetogyric ratios. 

of the free proton, the term hys corresponds to the "diamagnetic" shift which is 

temperature independent. The "paramagnetic" portion of the chemical shift in this simple 

system is inversely proportional to the temperature. The overall chemical shift is the sum 

of the two contributions and is linear with respect to the inverse temperature, with the 

infinite-temperature intercept located at the value of the "diamagnetic" shift. For the 

temperature dependence to be significant, the value of the hyperfine constant a needs to 

be significant as well. Usually, protons exhibiting temperature dependence of their 

chemical shifts are those located within 5 A from the atom on which the unpaired electron 
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is localized. 

Temperature dependence of the type (2), which is experimentally observed in 

many compounds, is known as the Curie behavior of the chemical shift.*^ However, this 

behavior is not universal. In many compounds, the slope of the Curie plot has positive 

value for some peaks and negative value for other peaks.*^ ®®-®' **-®' In other compounds, 

including many metalloporphyrin complexes, NMR chemical shifts exhibit deviations 

from equation (2) in that the Curie plots may not be linear®"-'' or they are linear but show 

an unexpectedly large value of the intercept at zero inverse temperature ("non-Curie" or 

"anti-Curie" behavior).*^ "-®^'^-'^ It has been shown that both non-ideal Curie and anti-

Curie behavior can be explained by the second-order Zeeman effect and spin-orbit 

coupling,'"' '^ or by the presence of low-lying excited electronic states.-"* "'""-'® ''' For the 

first-row transition metal complexes. Curie behavior of chemical shifts is most likely an 

indicator of only one electronic state being populated. 

Paramagnetic contributions to proton chemical shift. In the previous subsection, it 

was assumed that a proton within a paramagnetic molecule interacts with the unpaired 

electron with the hyperfine constant a. No assumptions are made about the origin of the 

hyperfine constant, nor any predictions about the values of a or the paramagnetic shift, 

except in very qualitative terms. In this subsection, the relationship between the value of 

the paramagnetic chemical shift and the state of the unpaired electron will be discussed. 

When the unpaired electron is in an arbitrary state, the following approach can be 
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used to calculate the paramagnetic contribution to the chemical shift.®^ The spin 

Hamiltonian is presented in the form 

H = (3) 

where k is the unit vector along axis z and P5"*^ is the total magnetic moment of the 

unpaired electron. The meaning ofy4FDL is clear from equations (1-34) through (1-38) in 

reference 83; it can be regarded as the total magnetic moment coupled to the nuclear spin 

in a scalar way. The chemical shift is then obtained using the approach analogous to that 

leading to equation (2): 

S = —-—< A ^ ^ > ' k  ( A \  

where is the thermal average of the vector and in the general case needs to be 

found using the density matrix formalism: 

a = e 
H 
kT (6) 

where H is given by (3). 

The nuclear spin can interact with the spin of the unpaired electron as magnetic 

dipole or by the Fermi coupling mechanism, or it can interact with the magnetic orbital 
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momentum of the unpaired electron. Each of these mechanisms contributes to the 

paramagnetic shift. 

Dipolar fpseudocontact) chemical shift. Dipolar interaction of the nuclear spin with the 

electronic spin and the electronic orbital momentum are usually considered together: 

Ho ,  =2 i ,y„pE A" 
t r I 

1 
(7) 

where the summation is over electrons. Assuming that the unpaired electrons are 

magnetic dipoles localized on the same metal center, the contribution of Hp, to the 

paramagnetic shift is^^ '® 

I 

2 N r '  
A 

(3COS-Q-1) (X_-YX ) + sin-Qcos2i(;(x^-x^ (8) 

where the chemical shift is given on the 6-scale and x/N^ is magnetic succeptibility per 

molecule. Electronic magnetic susceptibilities Xii in general need to be found using the 

Van Vleck equation.'' However, when a single multiplet of spin S is thermally populated 

and therefore the molecule follows the Curie behavior, equation (8) reduces to 

l ^ k T r ^  
(3cos^Q-l)(2^^-^^-g^ + 3sin^Qcos2i|;(^^-g^ (9) 

It has been shown that the dipolar (pseudocontact) paramagnetic shift can also arise in 

molecules with isotropic g-tensor that have two or more unpaired electrons coupled to 
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each other, resulting in the presence of zero-field splittings of electronic spin levels. In 

this case, the paramagnetic shift is given by"" 

6 = 28Z)g'P'.3cos'Q-l 

where D is the zero field splitting parameter, and angle Q is measured from the unique 

magnetic axis. Expressions for the dipolar shift in anisotropic molecules with electronic 

zero-field splittings can be rather complex; the general case and several particular cases 

can be found in the literature.®^ 

Fermi Ccontacf) chemical shift. Paramagnetic shifting through Fermi coupling occurs 

when spin density is present on the nucleus in question. In general, the Hamiltonian of 

Fermi contact interaction is given by 

167C>iYVP ^ _ 
=  r ^E5( r> , - /  (11)  

J / 

where the summation is over electrons. In the simplest case, when the coupling with the 

overall electronic spin is scalar: 

H ,  = ^ 5 - /  ( 1 2 )  

the contact shift is given by' 98 

6 = 
con 

t \ 

(13) 
^ ^ ̂  X--. 

Sxx Syy Szz j 
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where A is given in units of rad/s (i.e. as A(T)/£) and x^a  is magnetic succeptibility per 

molecule. When no zero field splittings are present and the Curie behavior is followed, 

equation (13) simplifies to the well-known 

. ^•P5(5' + I) -
<w) 

Paramagnetic contributions to proton relaxation. In this subsection, the mechanisms 

of proton relaxation in paramagnetic molecules will be discussed following an outline of 

the general approach. 

The general formalism of nuclear relaxation, known as Redfield relaxation 

theory,®^-"" is obtained from the premise that the observed value ^ of an operator Q is 

given by 

q = <Q> = TriaQ) (15) 

where o is the density matrix of spin(s) placed in an external magnetic field. The density 

matrix is time-dependent, even if nothing is purposefully done to the sample, due to 

thermal motions that are always present in an actual physical medium. These fluctuating 

fields modify the (otherwise time-independent) nuclear spin Hamiltonian and ultimately 

cause relaxation of nuclear magnetization. 

If H(t) is a stochastic time-dependent Hamiltonian arising from the thermal 
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motions, then the time dependence of the density matrix of the spin(s) is governed by 

= -i[H(r),a(f)] (15) 
dt ' 

where the Hamiltonian is expressed in units of b. The time-independent part of the 

Hamiltonian can be eliminated by unitary transformation to the interaction 

representation,'"^ Using successive integration to the second order under a number of 

assumptions,®- the time dependence of the density matrix in the interaction representation 

can be given as'"^ 

— = -F [H(0, [H(r-T), a ( t )  -  a  J ]  d v  (ly) 
dt •' 

0 

after a(t) is replaced by a(t)-a„ out of empirical considerations. The density matrix in 

equation (17) should be regarded as that of an ensemble of spins. Combining equations 

(15) and (17) gives the time evolution of a macroscopic observable: 

dq — = -tr 
dt 

( a - a j - f  [ H ( t - z ) , [ H ( t ) , Q ] ] d T  (18) 

Equation (18) does not necessarily define an exponential relaxation, and therefore does 

not always lead to a "relaxation time". In general, the relaxation given by equation (18) 

is exponential if after the integration the right-hand side of the equation is proportional 

to Q. The relaxation of transverse (Q=M^y) and longitudinal (Q=MJ nuclear 
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magnetization is exponential for most Hamiitonians H(t) that are relevant to the behavior 

of moderately sized paramagnetic molecules in solutions, including all of the 

Hamiitonians considered in this study. 

It is convenient to present the time dependent Hamiltonian in the form of 

irreducible tensors;®-

Such presentation serves several goals. First, the commutators in equation (18) will have 

non-zero values only between components of the same symmetry. Second, presentation 

(19) makes the knowledge of the exact time dependence of H(t) uimecessary, because 

only correlation functions of remain after (19) is used with the equation of evolution 

of the observable (18). The correlation functions can be calculated for any given mode 

of random motion, such as rotational or translation diffusion. 

Abragam's monograph^- shows the irreducible tensor presentation for many of the 

Hamiitonians that are relevant to NMR. For instance, the components describing the 

interaction of the magnetic dipoles of the nuclear and electronic spins are: 

H(0 = 
(19) 

^ (0 )  =  a { - i /5 / r (0 )  = 
3 * - 6 ' ^ (20) 

=  a { / 5  +  / 5  }  (1) sin0 COS0 e 
r — (21) 
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=  - I S  (̂2) ̂  sin^e e 
(22) 

2 

with A'-^> = (A"«)*, F<-^> = and a=-3 rsViA/l. 

The foregoing approach allows calculation of ±e relaxation time (if it exists) for 

nuclear relaxation arising from an arbitrary interaction modified by an arbitrary motion 

with stationary correlation function. For intramolecular proton relaxation in solution, the 

only important mode of motion is believed to be rotational diffusion. Rotational diffusion 

leads to exponential correlation functions in therefore producing Lorentzian spectral 

density terms after the intergation in (18). 

Usually, the rates of nuclear relaxation are analyzed in terms of separate relaxation 

mechanisms, such as dipole-dipole and Fermi interaction between the nucleus and the 

unpaired electron(s). Because the Hamiltonians of such interactions do not necessarily 

commute with each other, the individual relaxation mechanisms will not always be 

separable. An interference term between the dipolar and the Fermi relaxation 

mechanisms exists when the dipolar coupling is anisotropic.'*" However, in most cases 

this interference term can be neglected.'"' It is discussed below, in the paragraph "Other 

relaxation mechanisms". 

The rates of relaxation arising from separate mechanisms are additive, giving the 

total relaxation rate. Three mechanisms are most commonly considered in connection 

with the liquid-phase intramolecular proton relaxation in paramagnetic molecules." They 
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are: 

Dipolar relaxation. The Hamiltonian is given by equation (7), and its irreducible tensor 

representation is given by equations (20) through (22). The contributions to longitudinal 

and transverse magnetization rates 

1 25(5+l)Y?g'P' 
. dd 15r '  

c2 3T cl 6 T 
c2 

[ 1+ (O),-(Ji/ x', 1 + w'T'/ 1 + (O), + (O^f zl, 
(23) 

s ( s ^ i ) Y y p '  

1 5  r '  .dd 

c2 3T cl 6T c2 6t c2 

2 1 2_2 

(24) 

where 

_ L = _ L + - L + - L  +  _ L  
T , R, T T T„ cl \e e r H 

(25) 

-L = -L+_L + _L + _L 
T , r, T T T„ c2 2e e r n 

(26) 

and T,e, Tjj, and Th are the times of longitudinal and transverse electronic 

relaxation, electron exchange, molecular rotation, and proton exchange, respectively. 
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In the most typical case of dilute solutions, no exchange, tOg » Oi and Ti^ = T^e, 

equations (23) and (24) reduce to 

1 
,dd 15r '  

St 7T 
(27) 

1 5(5+l)Y;g'P' 
.dd 1 5  R '  

4 T  +  
c 

3 T  1 3 T  

1 2-2 , 2 2 1+CO^T,  1+CO^T^j  
(28) 

where now has the meaning of electronic relaxation time. 

Scalar CFermi contact") relaxation. The Hamiltonian is given by equation (12). The 

contributions to relaxation rates are^"* "-'' 

Jl_ ^ 1S(,S + \)A^ ^ 

rf' 3 >.2 1 +(co^-a)/T^^ 
(29) 

1 _ S'C^+i)^ 
3>.^ 

"ei 
1 + (CO,-0)^)2 

(30) 

where A/h is the Fermi coupling constant in rad/s and are given by 

1 1 1 I 1 
r = F' 7 ̂  ^ r (31) 

ei le e int H 
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with Tjn, being the time of internal rearrangement. 

Curie relaxation. This type of relaxation arises from interaction between the nuclear 

magnetic moment and the thermal average of electronic spin modulated by molecular 

motion (but not by electronic relaxation).^" The relevant Hamiltonian is that of the dipolar 

interaction between the nuclear spin and the average magnetic moment of the molecule: 

He = 
^  3 { r - k < S > ) r  k < S > ^  

r' r' J 

(32) 

The thermal average of electronic spin is a small fraction of the spin itself which is 

accounted for by the Hamiltonian (7). Nevertheless, the separate inclusion of (32) is 

necessary in certain cases for the following reason. Interaction between / and S is 

modulated by electronic relaxation which in most cases is faster than molecular rotation. 

Therefore, it is the fast modulation of S that causes effective relaxation by the dipolar 

mechanism (equations (7) and (23) through (28)). Molecular reorientation occurs with 

a different timescale and does not significantly contribute to relaxation by the dipolar 

mechanism. On the other hand, Hamiltonian (32) is not modulated by electronic 

relaxation because it depends only on A<Sj>. In the absence of a faster modulation, 

molecular motion becomes the primary modulating factor for (32) and, under certain 

conditions, can result in contributions to relaxation that are comparable to or greater than 

those resulting from the "usual" dipolar Hamiltonian (7). 
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t ;  cur ^ ^6 ' t 2 2 1 
(33) 

1 1 < s  >  2 .  4 T  + •  
3T 

1 
(34) 

If the molecule obeys the Curie law, then <S3,> is given by 

_ ^p5(5 + l)5 

3 k T  
(35) 

and equations (33) and (34) become 

1 6 
2^6 ( S k T y r  1 +CO^^t^ 

(36) 

1 1 
( 3 k T f r ^  

4 X _  
3T 

2 2 1 +a),r. 
(37) 

The remarkable feature of equations (36) and (37) is that not only the spectral density but 

also the structural factors in these equations are field-dependent. Unlike the dipolar and 
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the Fermi mechanisms, the rate of Curie relaxation increases with the magnetic field. 

This allows the experimental identification of cases when Curie relaxation is a dominant 

or significant contributor. It has been established that Curie relaxation is particularly 

unportant in paramagnetic macromolecules, where it is often the dominant contributor to 

Other relaxation mechanisms. As has been mentioned above, an interference term 

between dipole-dipole and Fermi relaxation mechanisms can arise when the g tensor is 

asymmetric. Stemlight'"^ has derived expressions for the interference term for two 

separate cases, when 

=  l 5 r , -^ jP5o  (38)  
r 

and when 

In either case, the overall relaxation rate is given by 

t i l l  — ^ + 
j,dd j,sc J, int (40) 

but the expressions for the interefemce term T/"' are different in cases (38) and (39). 

Stemlight's considerations arose in investigations of nuclear relaxation in complexes of 
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Co""^ with ATP.'"^ However, to date there is no evidence to suggest that the interference 

term is significant in low-spin iron(III) porphyrin complexes. 

It has also been shown that the presence of electronic zero-field splittings (ZFS) 

can contribute to intramolecular relaxation in paramagnetic metal complexes. Such 

splitting can be the result of the presence of more than one unpaired electron on the same 

metal center, the spin-orbit coupling, hyperflne interaction with the metal nucleus, or 

exchange coupling of two paramagnetic centers to each other.Relaxation arising 

from ZFS has been routinely invoked to explain irregular or non-monotonic NMR 

dispersion curves. 

1.3. NMR of Metalloporphyrin Complexes and Heme Proteins. 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance experiments have been used extensively to obtain 

a wealth of information about model metalloporphyrin complexes, as well as natural heme 

proteins. In this Section, a brief review of some of the available studies is given, 

classified by the type of information obtained from the experiments. A review by the type 

of model iron complexes studied is available in the literature.''" 

Determination of structure and dynamic behavior. The presence of an unpaired 

electron on the metal center increases relaxation rates of the proximal nuclei and therefore 

can limit the applicability of those NMR experiments that contain lengthy pulse 

sequences. However, enhanced relaxation and large chemical shifts of the proximal 
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nuclei can also be used to the benefit of NMR experiments. 

As a typical example, the temperature dependence of the 'H NMR spectrum of 

6/5-2-methylimidazole iron(III) tetramesitylporphyrinate is shown in Figure 1.5. The 

peaks in the region -10 to -20 ppm are those of pyrrole protons, and the one in the region 

20 to 30 ppm is that of the 2-methyl protons.- The Figure illustrates: ij the temperature 

dependence of the chemical shift of paramagnetically shifted protons (the signals move 

towards the diamagnetic region as the temperature increases), ii) the presence of 

paramagnetic relaxation (the paramagnetically shifted peaks have a greater linewidth), and 

Hi) the presence of cyclic chemical exchange (the four pyrrole peaks collapse into one as 

the temperature increases). All of these factors can be used to obtain information about 

the structure and the dynamics of the studied complexes. 

The longitudinal relaxation times of pyrrole protons in a dinuclear Fe-Mo 

porphyrin-containing paramagnetic complex have been used to estimate the relative 

proximity of each proton to the Mo center, thus facilitating the assignment process.''* 

Unlike chemical shift, longitudinal relaxation times of "paramagnetic" protons in small 

Fe(Iir) complexes are governed aknost exclusively by dipolar relaxation which can serve 

as a direct measure of the distance between the nucleus and the unpaired electron. In 

macromolecules, however, a significant fiaction of relaxation can come from cross-

relaxation between protons, in which case the reliable determination of the true relaxation 

time should include either selective excitation of the target proton or the fitting of the 
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Figure 1.5. Temperature dependence of the 'H NMR spectrum of Z7/j-2-methyI-
imidazole iron(III) tetramesitylporphyrinate. Recorded at 300 MHz. 
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relaxation decay using the appropriate (usually initial) part of the decay curve."' 

The unfolding of paramagnetic heme proteins can be easily seen in proton NMR 

spectra by the loss of dispersion in the diamagnetic region of the spectrum. The folded 

protein provides for an anisotropic local environment of the heme pocket. The anisotropy 

is lost upon unfolding, thus reducing the number of observed NMR signals in the region 

-5 to 15 ppm (Figure 3, reference 112). Further, observing changes in the behavior of the 

linewidths near the unfolding temperature can yield some evidence about the mechanism 

of protein unfolding."* 

Nuclear Magnetic Relaxation Dispersion profiles (or the field dependence of the 

solvent T,"') have been used in sperm whale and horse heart myoglobins to study the 

water accessibility of the heme cavity. Coordination of the solvent to the paramagnetic 

metal center in the cavity enhances solvent relaxation.'"' In combination with '^O 

spectroscopy, the NMRD profiles have been used to investigate the mechanism of water 

exchange in heme complexes."^ 

NOESY experiments can be used to establish through-space connectivities 

between protons even in paramagnetic molecules. The NOESY technique has been used 

to assign the proton spectrum of a Fe(III) tetramesitylporphyrin complex with fixed 

orientation of axial ligands.- It has also been used routinely to study the conformation 

and 3D structure of paramagnetic heme proteins.^^ "^ "' "® In horseradish peroxidase, 

NOE buildup curves have been constructed for a number of proton pairs with distances 
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ranging between 1.7 and 2.8 A, despite the short (10-20 ms) proton relaxation times.'" 

The detection of cross-peaks between fast-relaxing signals can be facilitated by 

employing the so called WEFT or DEFT techniques with NOESY and ID NOE 

spectroscopy."^ "* WEFT and DEFT use the sequences [it - Trd - Tr/2] and [7t/2 - Trq -

71 - Trd], respectively, instead of the initial 7t/2 excitation pulse. The relaxation delay Trd 

allows the suppression of slowly relaxing singals, including that of the solvent, and can 

provide significant improvement in the dynamic range."' '-° 

Chemical exchange has been studied by saturation transfer'-' and NOESY^--^ 

techniques. The ROESY technique has been used to distinguish between the cross-peaks 

arising from dipolar cross-relaxation and those from chemical exchange."'^ '" 

COS Y and TOCS Y experiments can be used for establishing scalar connectivities 

between protons in paramagnetic as well as diamagnetic hemes and metalloporphyrins. 

However, it has been shown that in the presence of explicitly field-dependent relaxation 

COSY spectra exhibit not only the cross-peaks associated with scalar coupling but also 

those associated with dipolar cross-relaxation ("NOESY peaks"). The phenomenon is 

especially significant in paramagnetic macromolecules.'^-'-'' Fortunately, the cross-peaks 

of the two types can be easily distinguished in phase-sensitive COSY spectra. While the 

scalar cross-peaks have the phase different from that of the diagonal by TC/2, the cross-

peaks arising from dipolar cross-relaxation have the same phase as the diagonal.'-^ Both 

COSY and TOCSY have been successfully used with paramagnetic heme 
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complexes"" '-® '" as well as heme proteins.'" '^® '" It has been indicated that rotating 

frame correlation experiments, such as TOCS Y, may be more informative for protons that 

are within 6 A from the paramagnetic center. However, even in COSY scalar 

connectivities can be followed for strongly paramagnetically shifted protons as long as 

they experience only weak paramagnetic relaxation.'^" 

An excellent example of how indirect information can be accurately derived from 

NMR of paramagnetic molecules is the use of the magnetic susceptibility tensor 

(magnetic axes) for the determination of the tilt of the Fe-CN fragment with respect to the 

heme plane in paramagnetic cyanoheme proteins.'^' In several proteins studied, the 

orientation of the magnetic z axis determined from the anisotropy of the dipolar shifts 

reproduced the orientation of the Fe-CN fragment from the crystal structure. 

The effects of protein mutation'-' '^- and substrate binding'" on the tilt of the Fe-CN 

fragment have also been studied by this approach, which is clearly less time-demanding 

than X-ray crystallography. 

'^C NMR spectroscopy has been used to observe the incorporation of '^C-labelled 

cyanide into the prosthetic group of a sulfrnyoglobin, as well as to observe the product of 

an aerobic reaction of the protein. The assignment of the NMR signal from the '^C label 

in the original protein and in the product of the aerobic reaction allowed the determination 

of the structure of the latter.'^" 

Kinetic and thermodynamic studies. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance has been used for 
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the determination of the rates of dissociation and the rates of rotation of the axial ligands 

in six-coordinate metalloporphyrin complexes. 

Ligand dissociation kinetics has been measured by preparing a solution of a bis-

pyridine Ru(II) porphyrin complex in perdeuterated pyridine and monitoring the decay 

of NMR signals from the axial ligands. Observation time intervals were 20 min, and the 

measured dissociation rate constants were lO"* s'" in order of magnitude.'^^ 

The rate and the thermodynamic parameters of slow dissociation of an axial ligand 

in a six-coordinate complex can also be obtained from the temperature dependence of 

signal linewidth. At temperatures where exchange is not present, the linewidth decreases 

with temperature according to 

In(Av) = -In(7ir,Q) ^  A  +  ^  (41) 

where B > 0. As the temperature is increased, slow {vide infra) chemical exchange 

contributes to the linewidth as 

TCAV =  r^o '  + (42)  

where T20 is the intrinsic relaxation time and is the (pseudo)first order rate constant of 

the exchange. Therefore, the excess linewidth can be determined by plotting In(Av) 

against 1/T. For two site exchange (such as that induced by the dissociation of axial 

ligand), the excess linevadth equals kj/TC. The thermodynamic activation parameters of 
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the exchange can be obtained from the Eyring plot of the rate constant, k^. The range of 

kc where this approach has been applied is 10 to 1000 s"'. 

This approach, applicable in the slow exchange limit, requires the presence of at 

least one NMR signal that is well resolved throughout the temperature range of the hi(Av) 

vj l/T plot. Such can be the signals of pyrrole protons and those of the axial ligand. The 

analysis is facilitated by the presence of a methyl group on the axial ligand.'^® This 

approach has been used for the determination of the ligand dissociation rate in a number 

of six-coordinate tetraphenyl- and tetramesitylporphyrinates.*® '^® '^' 

The same approach has been used for the determination of the rate constant and 

thermodynamic activation parameters of a two-site chemical exchange induced by the 

slow synchronous rotation of axial ligands in a sterically hindered six-coordinate 

metalloporphyrin.-®-'-'^® 

The rate constant of slow rotation of axial ligands has also been measured by 

NOES Y spectroscopy in a number of complexes. In each case, the exchange studied was 

a four-site cyclic exchange with one rate constant. The intensities of all peaks in the 

NOES Y spectra were simultaneously fitted by the least squares method to those simulated 

using the known rate constant. No knowledge of other parameters was required in the 

simulations.^'*^ 

In the fast exchange regime, the chemical shift of the exchange-averaged signal 

is the weighted average of the individual signals. Even if the latter are not directly 
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known, measuring the observed shift at a series of temperature allows their determination 

together with the relative weights (equilibrium constant) through least-squares fitting to 

appropriate fimctional form. This approach has been used to determine the equilibrium 

constant of axial ligand displacement in five-coordinate side arm porphyrins.'^' 

The Gibbs activation energy of inversion of a non-planar porphyrin ring has been 

measured for octaethylporphyrin complexes from the coalescence temperature of the 

methylene signals. At low temperatures, the two protons of die methylene group are 

diastereotopic due to distortion of the porphyrin ring. The NMR spectrum exhibits two 

different signals fi-om the sixteen methylene protons. Inversion of the ring induces 

chemical exchange between them. The activation energy of the exchange and the rate 

constant at the coalescence temperature can be determined firom the separation of the non-

exchanging peaks and the temperature of their coalescence. 

The electron self-exchange rate constant in solution has been measured from 

longitudinal relaxation rates in a modified cytochrome The rate constant was 

determined from the concentration dependence of the exchange rate between Fe(II) and 

Fe(III) species. The exchange rate was measured fi-om the excess T,"' of the diamagnetic 

species when the paramagnetic species is added. The exchanging peaks in both species 

were assigned using NOESY experiments. 

Electronic and magnetic properties. As has been discussed in the previous Section, 

NMR properties of paramagnetic molecules are largely determined by the presence of 
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unpaired electron(s). In many cases, it is possible to derive information about electronic 

structure of the molecule from NMR spectroscopy. 

Fitting of the temperature dependence of chemical shifts to a model involving 

exchange between a ground and a thermally excited states with differing chemical shifts 

h a s  b e e n  u s e d  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  e n e r g y  s e p a r a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  l e v e l s . T h e  

magnitude of contact shifts of imidazole, pyrrole and mejo-protons has been used to map 

the distribution of spin density in the porphyrin core and the imidazole axial ligands of 

multiple bis-ligated tetraphenylporphyrin complexes.""-^'-^^ '-'-''" 

A change of the electronic state of a molecule changes the distribution of the spin 

density, and thus causes changes in the NMR spectrum. A series of 

bis(cyanide)tetraalkylporphyrinatoiron(III) complexes have been studied by proton NMR 

to gauge the relative order of d^y and d^, d^^ orbitals in these complexes. It was concluded 

that as the size of the meso substituent increases, the d^y orbital moves up, becoming the 

highest occupied orbital as the meso substituent is changed from H to CH3. The switching 

of the orbital order was attributed to the nonplanarity of the porphyrin ring.'"*^ A 

somewhat similar study is available for deoxymyoglobin and metmyoglobin.'**® 

Dipolar shifts can be used to determine the magnetic susceptibility tensor, or the 

directions of magnetic axes, when the former can be reliably separated from other 

chemical shift contributions. In the absence of zero-field splittings, the dipolar shift can 

be presented as 
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(43) 

where the meaning of Ax and F is clear from equation (8). The geometric factors F have 

to be calculated using the principal axes of the magnetic sesceptibility tensor for the 

calculated dipolar shifts to be correct. Therefore, the problem of finding the magnetic 

axes reduces to the one of finding the Euler angles that minimize the following error 

function: 

where 6' are the dipolar shifts calculated in arbitrary coordinate system (usually taken 

fi-om the crystal structure) and R is the rotation matrix that transforms the original 

coordinate system into the principal coordinate system of the magnetic susceptibility 

tensor. The approach requires the knowledge of the crystal coordinates of the protein or 

an isostructural derivative, the set of EPR g values, unambiguous assignments of a 

sufficiently large number of proton signals from the heme cavity, and reliable separation 

of the dipolar shifts for all protons used in (44).'^' It has been used for the determination 

of the orientation of magnetic axes in a number of heme proteins with electronic 

S=l/2 "''.'29.131,132,133 

Other applications. The "Fe nucleus has chemical shift in the range 0 to 12000 

ppm.'"" '"'®-''" Therefore, it may potentially be very sensitive to the local environment of 

-F(a,p,Y) = E ^dip^obs) -/?(a,p,Y)6^,p(r',0',4)') 
^ all signals 

(44) 
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the Fe atom. This hypothesis is supported by the existence of correlation between '^Fe 

NMR chemical shifts and Mossbauer quadrupole splittings of ^T^e nucleus in diamagnetic 

Fe(II) porphyrinates.'^° However, the direct detection of ^Te NMR spectra is complicated 

by the low (2.19 %) abundance and low magnetogyric ratio of the isotope. A correlation 

between the chemical shift of "Fe and that of ^'P has been established in symmetrical 

bis(trimethylphosphine)tetraphenylporphyrinates, hence indicating the possibility of 

indirect and less time-demanding measurement of the former.'^' 

1.4. The Original Objective of the Project and Summary of Results. 

The magnitude of the paramagnetic contributions to proton relaxation rate and 

chemical shift is very sensitive to the molecular geometry and electronic structure of the 

molecule. A change in either of these can lead to a significant change in relaxation rates 

and chemical shifts. Electronic aspects are especially important in metalloporphyrin 

complexes, because unpaired electron density is delocalized rather easily over the %-

system of the porphyrin core and axial ligands. 

With that in mind, a study of the temperature dependence of proton spin relaxation 

in several low-spin (S=l/2) iron(III) porphyrin complexes was carried out. The ultimate 

goal of the study is to experimentally determine the importance of each factor 

contributing to the relaxational behavior of the pyrrole protons. Pyrrole protons were 

chosen for study because the temperature dependence of their NMR parameters is 
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particularly strong, and because in all studied complexes their signals are well-resolved 

from each other and other signsils in the spectrum. 

The other contributor to the motivation for this study can be traced back to the 

work reported in reference 44. Two similar unsymmetrically substituted 

tetraphenylporphyrinato-iron(III) complexes (as shown in Figure 1.2), Xns-(para-

chlorophenyl)(pam-diethylaminophenyI)porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazole 

chloride, [(p-CI)3(p-NEt2)TPPFe(N-MeIm)2j*Cl'(l), and (pam-chlorophenyI)-rr/j-(/7a/-a-

diethyIaminophenyI)porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazole chloride, [{p-C\){p-

NEt2)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2j*Cl' (2), were studied in that work by means of 2D H NMR 

spectroscopy (COSY and NOESY). In the NOESY spectra, one set of cross-peaks 

between pyrrole protons has been observed for one of the complexes, while two sets of 

cross-peaks have been observed for the other.^ The source of such a difference was 

unclear at that time. In this work, an attempt is made to investigate relaxation and cross-

relaxation processes in these and another similar complex in hopes of understanding the 

origin of this phenomenon. Tetramesitylporph>Tinatoiron(III) bis-2-methylimida2ole 

chloride complex, [(TMP)Fe(2-MeItnH)2]*Cl" (4; see Section II. 1 for a complete list of 

the complexes studied) has been chosen as a benchmark for this study for a number of 

reasons. Complex 4 is known to exhibit an NOE between one pair of pyrrole protons,-^ 

it has a moleculear size similar to those of 1 and 2, and the chemical shifts of its 

paramagnetically-shifted protons exhibit practically perfect Curie behavior. 
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Investigation of the benchmark complex 4 allowed measurement of its molecular 

reorientation time, and the subsequent proposal of a method of estimation of T, for 

other metalloporphyrin complexes. This method, together with the measured temperature 

dependences of longitudinal relaxation times. T,, is applied to the prediction of the 

relative intensity of NOE cross-peaks between pyrrole protons and the prediction of 

observability of these cross-peaks. The method also allows the prediction of the optimal 

temperature for the observation of NOEs in NOESY spectra.'" 

The measured temperature and field dependences of proton relaxation times also 

provide an estimate of electronic relaxation time in the studied complexes. This 

information is particularly useful because electronic relaxation times in low-spin 

metalloporphyrin complexes are too short to be measured directly by means of EPR 

spectroscopy. 

Finally, relaxation and saturation transfer NMR experiments in combination with 

Molecular Mechanics-based calculations allowed the measurement of the rate of rotation 

of imidazole axial ligands in complex 4 and the determination of thermodynamic 

activation parameters of such rotation. Molecular Mechanics calculations provide insight 

into the mechanism of rotation and the relationship between the bulkiness of porphyrin 

substituents and the axial ligands, the rate of ligand rotation, and the distortion of the 

porph>Tin core from planarity.'" '" 
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Chapter 11. 

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

ILL Studied Metalloporphyrin Complexes and Materials Used. 

Five metalloporphyrin complexes have been studied experimentally by means of 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR): tris-(/7ara-chlorophenyl)(pam-diethylamino-

phenyl)porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazole chloride, [(/7-Cl)3(p-NEt2)TPPFe(N-

MeIm)2]"Cl" (1), (parcr-chlorophenyl)-rm-(/7a/-a-diethylaminophenyl)-

porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazole chloride, [(/7-Cl)(p-NEt2)3TPPFe(N-

MeIm)2]^Cr (2), (or/Ao-dichlorophenyl)-/rw-(para-methoxyphenyl)porphyrinatoiron(III) 

bis-N-methylimidazole chloride, [(o-Cl2)(p-OCH3)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]*Cl" (3), 

tetramesitylporphyrinatoiron(III) bis-2-methylimidazole chloride, [TMPFe(2-

MeImH)2]*Cl" (4), and tetramesitylporphyrinatoiron(III) bis-L2-dimethylimidazole 

chloride, [TMPFe(l,2-Me2lm)2j"Cl" (5). The structure of these complexes, as well as one 

complex that has only been studied computationally, is shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2. 

The complexes have been obtained in the one of the following forms: iron 

porphyrin chlorides without the axial ligands, iron porphyrin perchlorates without the 
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1: Ri = NEtg, R2 = CI, R3 = H 

2: Ri = CI, R2 = NEtg, R3 = H 

3: Ri = H, R2 = OCH3, R3 = CI 

61 R-| = R2 = R3 = H 

Me 
/ 
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Figure 2.1. TetraphenyIporphyrinatoiron(III) complexes used in this study. 



Figure 2.2. Tetramesitylporphyrinatoiron(III) complexes used in this study. 
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axial ligands, iron porphyrin chlorides with incorrect axial ligands, iron porphyrin 

chlorides with correct axial ligands. In the first three situations, appropriate axial ligands 

have been inserted as described in Sections II.2 and II.3 below. Chloroiron porphyrin 

complexes 1 and 2 have been obtained from U. Simonis, San Francisco State University.'*^ 

The iron porphyrin for complex 3 has been obtained from X. Ding.^^ The iron porphyrin 

for complexes 4 and 5 has been obtained from J. R. Polam.'^° 

Synthesis of chloroiron(III) tetramesitylporphyrinates has been described 

elsewhere.'® '^® Synthesis of unsymmetrically substituted chloroiron(III) tetraphenyl-

porphyrinates has also been described elsewhere.'*" '^® 

N-methylimidazole, 2-methylimidazoIe and L2-dimethylimidazole were 

purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Deuterochloroform was purchased from 

Cambridge Isotope Laboratories in 100 g bottles. After the opening of the bottles, it was 

stored over 4 A molecular sieves purchased from Linde to absorb water. Deuterated 

methylene chloride was purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories in 1 mL 

ampoules that were open immediately before use. Tetramethylsilane was obtained from 

the local NMR facility. 

Screw-cap NMR tubes were purchased from Wilmad. 

[1.2. Preparation of Unligated Chloroiron Porphyrinates. 

The iron porphyrins for all complexes used in this work have been synthesized by 
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other researchers.However, a purification was required in two types of 

situations: a) the iron porphyrin is available as a complex with an axial ligand different 

from the desired axial ligand; b) |i.-oxo-dimerization of the iron(III) porphyrin has occured 

due to lengthy storage. The same procedure has been used to remove unwanted 

imidazole-type axial ligands and to break up |i-oxo-dimers. In both cases, the product is 

the unligated chloroiron porphyrinate, (Porph)FeCl. The procedure'""'^^ follows 

immediately. 

The complex is dissolved in CHCI3 or CHiCU, and the solution is placed into a 

separatory funnel. Equal volume of 4 M HCl is added, and extraction is performed. The 

lower (organic) layer is separated into a beaker. The water layer is discarded and the 

organic layer is placed again in the separatory funnel. The extraction is repeated several 

more times, followed by several washings with distilled water. The organic layer, now 

containing iron porphyrin chloride and HCl, is dried on a rotovap at 60 to 80 °C for 30 

min or as necessary to remove the solvents. The dry complex is dissolved in CHCI3 or 

CHiCli, and gaseous HCl is bubbled through the solution for 2 min. The complex is dried 

on a rotovap again. Yield is estimated as 95 % and is limited primarily by the separation 

of the two layers during the extraction. 

Desired axial ligands are attached to (Porph)FeCl during the preparation of NMR 

sample, as described in Section II.3 below. 
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11.3. NMR Sample Preparation. 

Degassed samples of the bis-ligated iron porphyrinate chloride complexes were 

prepared in 5 mm NMR tubes in deuterated methylene chloride. CDjCU, (all complexes 

except 2) or deuterated chloroform, CDCI3, (complex 2) immediately prior to the 

recording of spectra. The procedure follows immediately. 

Argon is blown through an empty screw-cap NMR tube for 1 to 2 minutes. A 

small amount of unligated iron porphyrin chloride is dissolved in the desired deuterated 

solvent in the NMR tube. If the solvent is taken from a sealed glass ampule, argon is 

blown over the solvent for 30 seconds. If the solvent is taken from a bottle, argon is 

blown through the solvent for 1 minute. The solution of the iron porphyrin chloride is 

then titrated with a slight excess of the desired axial ligand. The amount of the axial 

ligand is monitored through the presence of NMR signals from meta-phsnyX protons of 

the unligated complex (chemical shift range 10 to 15 ppm), the intensit>' of NMR signals 

from pyrrole protons of the 6/5-ligated complex (-10 to -30 ppm), and the relative 

intensities of the signals from the methyl group of the free and the coordinated ligand. 

Argon is blov^n over the sample for at least 15 seconds every time the screw cap mbe is 

opened. 

11.4. Temperature Control in NMR Experiments. 

Two instruments have been used in this study in low-temperature NMR 
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experiments, a Bruker AM 500'" and a Varian Unity 300.'^* In both, the temperature was 

controlled using their standard variable temperature (VT) control units (BVTIOOO in the 

Bruker, VTC4 in the Varian) and appropriate temperature calibration curve. 

The standard VT units provided control of the temperature by the hardware in the 

Bruker and by the software in the Varian spectrometer. Typically, the temperature was 

changed at the rate 15 to 20 degrees per hour, in increments that depended on the target 

temperature. The equilibration time after the last increment depended on the increment 

size and the duration of the experiment and varied between 15 minutes (for ID 

experiments) and 1 hour (for 2D experiments). 

In some experiments involving the recording of the spectra at a series of 

temperatures, half of all temperatures were reached by "approach from above" and the 

other half - by "approach from below". For instance, the following set of temperatures 

(-80, -70, -60, -50, -40, -30. -20, -10) (45) 

would have been recorded using one of the following sequences: 

(-10, -30, -50, -70, -80. -60, -40, -20) 
(-20, -40, -60, -80, -70,-50,-30, -10) 

When this was the case, temperature calibration was performed using the same technique 

in order to avoid systematic error aissociated with overcooling or overheating when 

approaching the target temperature. 
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The cold nitrogen flow was always maintained at 10 L/hr in the Varian instrument 

but depended on the target temperature in the Bruker instrument. The latter is due to the 

hardware design of the Bruker VT unit. At any particular temperature, the experiments 

were carried out at the same rate of nitrogen flow as that was used for the temperature 

calibration at that temperature. 

Temperature calibration curves were obtained using 100 % methanol at 

temperatures below 295 K and using 80 % ethylene glycol in DMSO-dg at temperatures 

above 295 K. Both methods use the distance between the two signals in the proton 

spectrum to determine the actual temperature of the sample. 

The temperature of the ethylene glycol sample was determined from the signal 

separation using the separation/temperature calibration curve provided with the 

spectrometer documentation.'" 

The temperature of the methanol sample was determined from the signal 

separation in ppm, A6, using the following equation:'" 

T = 403.0 -29.46-|A6|-23.832-lAep (47) 

or, in some cases, using the teal routine of the Varian software.'^® 

For either sample, the sample temperature was measured typically with a 5 to 10 

degree step in the read temperature in a temperature interval at least 50 degrees wide. An 

equal number of points were recorded using "approach from above" and "approach from 
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below", as illustrated by eqiiations (45) and (46). After the determination of the actual 

sample temperature at all the read temperatures, a calibration ctirve and a calibration 

equation "actual read temperature" was constructed. The calibration equation was 

typically a third order polynomial for the Bruker and a first order polynomial for the 

Varian VT unit. The calibration equations were constructed by polynomial regression'®' 

using Matlab 4.1.1 for SGI workstations'®' or using SigmaPlot 5.0.'" The determination 

of the actual temperature from the read temperature was always carried out using the 

calibration equations rather than graphical calibration curves. 

Separate calibration curves were constructed for each NMR instrument and each 

probe used in the study. A new calibration curve was constructed if a long time (1 year 

or more) has elapsed since the last calibration, or if the hardware has undergone serious 

changes since the last calibration. The latter include changes in the delivery system of the 

cooling nitrogen and the partial re-energizing of the superconducting magnet. 

II.5. Recording of NMR Spectra. 

Single-pulse experiments. Single-pulse experiments were used for the determination of 

the chemical shifts and linewidths, for the determination of the duration of 90° and 180° 

pulses, for control of the amount of axial ligand during the preparation of 6/5-ligated 

complexes, and for the recording of reference spectra prior to more complex experiments. 

One-dimensional (ID) spectra were recorded on a Bruker AM 500 spectrometer 
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operating at 500.138 MHz (at 500.136 MHz for 1 and 2) or on a Varian Unity 300 

spectrometer operating at 299.955 MHz. The change in the operating frequency of the 

Bruker spectrometer was due to the re-energizing of the superconducting magnet. The 

spectra were recorded using the inverse probe operating in the normal mode. 

In a typical 1D spectrum, the spectral width was 60 ppm, centered on or around 

0 ppm, acquisition time 0.3 s, number of transients 256 without "dummy" scans, and the 

receiver gain set so as to achieve reasonable balance between the signal intensity and the 

quality of the baseline. Referencing of the spectra is described in Section II.6. 

The duration of the excitation pulse in basic ID experiments was calibrated only 

if the experiment preceded another NMR experiment in which the duration of the pulse 

was critical. Basic reference and monitoring spectra were recorded without precise 

calibration of the pulse duration. 

The duration of the pulse was typically calibrated for the pyrrole proton signals. 

Due to significant spectral widths, pulse durations of other signals for the same rotation 

angle differed by up to several per cent. Calibration was performed for the 180° pulse, 

and the duration of the 90° pulse was assumed to be half the duration of the former. The 

calibration procedure follows. 

The probe is tuned to minimize the intensity of the reflected RF signal. In 

experiments involving a series of temperatures, the probe is re-tuned every 20 to 30 

degrees. AID spectrum is obtained using the excitation pulse of an approximately 90° 
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duration. The spectrum is phased to absorption mode. A total of 6 to 8 spectra are then 

obtained with an equidistant series of excitation pulse durations that range between 90 % 

and 110 % of the expected 180° pulse duration. All these spectra are phased using the 

same phasing parameter values as the original "90°" spectrum. The spectrum where the 

target signals are the closest to the dispersion mode is identified. The series is then 

repeated for a range of pulse durations that is centered around that of the latter spectrum 

and is 4 to 5 times more narrow. The pulse duration in the spectrum that is the closest to 

the dispersion mode is taken as the duration of the 180° pulse. 

The 180° pulse was calibrated with 0.1 |is accuracy, with the typical pulse duration 

of 15 |is. Pulse durations were not found to have significant temperature dependence as 

long as optimum probe tuning was achieved at each temperature. 

Proton Relaxation Time Experiments. T,s and T2S of pyrrole protons were determined 

at the 500 MHz field strength for complexes I, 2, and 4 using the standard inversion 

recovery'" (IR) and Hahn spin echo'^'' (SE) pulse sequences, respectively. In 4, the T,s 

of pyrrole protons were also measured at the 300 MHz field strength using the standard 

IR technique. In each case, the temperature dependence of respective relaxation time was 

determined. Temperature was controlled as described in Section II.4. Pulse widths were 

calibrated as described for single-pulse experiments. 

For T| determination in 1 and 2, the IR series at each temperature contained 20 

spectra with the recovery time ranging fi-om 0.0001 to 0.06 s. Spectra were recorded 
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using typical spectral width of 3,000 Hz to accommodate only the pyrrole peaks. The 

transmitter offset was adjusted as the peaks shifted downfield at lower temperatures. The 

spectrum size was IK, with 40 transients per spectrum, 180° preparation pulse (16.6 |is), 

variable inversion recovery time, 90° detecting pulse (8.3 |as), followed by acquisition 

(0.171 s) and relaxation delay of 0.3 s. 

For T, determination in 4 at the 500 MHz field strength, the IR series at each 

temperature contained 20 spectra with the recovery time ranging from 0.0001 to 0.3 s. 

Spectra were acquired with a spectral width of 20,000 Hz, 2K complex points, 80 

transients per spectrum, 180° preparation pulse (13.2 |is), variable inversion recovery 

time, 90° detecting pulse (6.6 ^is), followed by acquisition (typically 0.102 s) and 

relaxation delay of 1 s. 

For T, determination in 4 at the 300 MHz field strength, the IR series at each 

temperature contained 20 spectra with the recovery times ranging between 0.0001 s and 

0.3 s, acquired with spectral width of 20 kHz, acquisition time of 0.165 s, 4 dummy scans, 

64 transients, and I s recycling delay. The pulse widths were 8.7 jas and 17.4 ^s for the 

90° and 180° pulses, respectively. Each spectrum contained 6592 complex points. 

The sets of experimental parameters for the SE experiments differed fi-om those 

for the IR experiments only in the number of spectra in the echo series and the array of 

the echo times. For complex 4, each temperature series contained 12 or 15 spectra with 

defocusing/refocusing time ranging from 0.0001 to 0.009 s or to 0.03 s, depending on the 
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expected value of Tj at a particular temperature. For 1 and 2, each temperature series 

contained 14 spectra with defocusing/refocusing time ranging from 0.0001 to 0.022 s. 

The transverse relaxation times (TiS) used in the determination of the rate constant 

of the cyclic exchange in complex 4 were recorded separately in order to achieve higher 

accuracy of the temperature calibration. These T^s were recorded using the spin echo 

pulse sequence modified for the operation in inverse mode (decoupler serving as the 

source of the it and Till pulses. The spectral width was 35 kHz, acquisition time 0.2 s, 

recycling delay 1 s, 2 dummy scans and 64 to 128 transients, 8 K complex points. The 

decoupler Till pulse length was 7 {is, the highest available decoupling power was used to 

produce the hard pulses. The number of spectra in each temperature series was between 

10 and 20, depending on the temperature and expected value of the relaxation time. In 

the series containing 20 spectra, the defocusing/refocusing time varied between 0.1 ms 

and 20 ms. 

Saturation Transfer and Steady State NOE Experiments. Saturation transfer spectra 

were recorded for complex 4 at the 300 MHz field strength using a macro written locally. 

Typical experimental parameters were: spectral bandwidth 25 kHz, acquisition time 0.196 

s, number of points 9792; number of transients 196, plus 4 steady state transients before 

each new FID; irradiation time 5 s, detection with 90° (typically 8 \is) pulse. The 

irradiation power was chosen so that only the target peak is irradiated. The irradiation 

bandwidth was controlled by irradiating a diamagnetic region with high peak density and 
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adjusting the decoupler power so that the bandwidth is slightly smaller than the linewidth 

of the pyrrole proton signals. Additional control was provided by observing the peak 

intensities in recorded spectra. In cases when a peak next to the irradiated one is 

connected to the latter by a double jump, the intensity of such peaks should be not greater 

than the intensity of peaks connected by a single jump to the irradiated signal. Reference 

ID spectra were recorded using the standard 1-pulse sequence with 16 transients and 

other parameters as described above, except for irradiation. 

A number of steady state NOE spectra were recorded for I and 2 at the 500 MHz 

and 300 MHz field strengths using the standard NOE difference experiments. 

Experimental parameters included: at 300 MHz, temperature -20 °C, irradiation time 1 s, 

4 equilibration scans, 128 scans per file, one file for each of the four irradiated pyrrole 

protons plus one control file; at 500 MHz, temperature -40 °C, irradiation time 0.5 s, 128 

scans. Irradiation power in each case was selected using the same approach as described 

in the preceding paragraph for the saturation transfer experiments. 

NOESY spectra and NOE buildup curve. A NOE buildup curve was constructed for 

complex 4 at 191 BC, 500 MHz field strength. A total of 12 NOESY spectra with mixing 

times ranging fi-om 10 to 70 ms were recorded. The spectra were recorded using the 

standard phase-sensitive NOESY pulse sequence.'" The temperature was chosen so that 

no chemical exchange was observed between pyrrole protons and temperature 

equilibration was achievable within a reasonable length of time. The typical spectral 
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parameters were: spectral width 21 kHz, number of t, increments 512,64 transients per 

increment, number of data points in t, 2226. 

For the NOES Y spectra recorded in TPPI mode (all Bruker spectra), the value of 

the initial sampling delay in the indirect dimension (t,) was set to the value if the dwell 

time in t, minus the off-resonance correction:'®^ 

A - P  
DO - DW - ^ (48) 

TZ 

where DO is the initial sampling delay in t,, DW is the dwell time of the indirect 

dimension, and P90 is the duration of the nominal 90° pulse. This setting simplified the 

phasing of the spectrum in the indirect frequency dimension as explained in Section II.6. 

NOES Y spectrum of 5 was recorded at the 500 MHz field strength, temperature 

200 K, mixing time 50 ms, 256 increments in the indirect dimension, 4 dummy scans and 

256 scans per FID, spectral width 30 kHz, acquisition time 0.14 s, recycling delay of 0.5 

s. 

A number of NOESY and ROESY spectra were also recorded for complexes 1 and 

2. The experimental conditions include; spectral width 25 kHz, field strengths 300 MHz 

and 500 MHz, temperatures -40 "C and -55 °C, varying mixing times and (in ROESY) 

spin lock power. 

II.6. Processing of NMR Spectra. 
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One-Dimensional Spectra and Series of One-Dimensional Spectra. For the purposes 

of spectral referencing or qualitative monitoring of peak intensities, 1D spectra were 

processed using the respective NMR spectrometer software (DISNMR91'®® in case of 

Bruker AM 500, VNMR 4.3'^® in case of Varian Unity 300). Chemical shifts were 

referenced using the same parameter spectral referencing parameters for all spectra in a 

given series. The appropriate values of the spectral reference parameters were found by 

referencing free 2-MeImH signals at 2.401 and 6.935 ppm or the free N-Melm signal at 

3.674 ppm at low temperatures (i.e. at the limit of no chemical exchange). When 

quantification of peak intensities or linewidths in ID spectra was required, the processing 

was typically performed using Felix 2.30'®^ or Felix 95'®® software for SGI workstations. 

The only exception from this was done for the determination of relaxation times in 1 and 

2. For these complexes, IR and SE spectra were processed using the DISNMR software. 

The processing included Fourier transformation, phasing and automatic baseline 

correction. Peak heights were measured by the peak peaking command, and the heights 

were used in the least squares fit procedure to obtain the values of T,. In all other cases 

(including IR, SE, and ST experiments for 3) ID spectra that required quantitative 

knowledge of peak intensities or linewidths were processed using the Felix software. 

This processing included linear prediction of the last points in case of truncated data or 

zero-filling, exponential apodization to achieve maximum apparent S/N ratio, appropriate 

Fourier transformation, phasing, and baseline correction. Because of variations of S/N 
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ratios and relative intensities of peaks with temperature, different baseline correction 

procedures were used with different series of spectra. The preferred method for spectra 

with narrow peaks of close intensities and large S:N ratio was Wuthrich's baseline flatten

ing."^' When good baseline could not be produced using Wuthrich's method, polynomieil 

correction (usually of the 7th order, occasionally 3rd or 5th order) was used. Baseline 

points for the polynomial correction were usually picked in the interactive mode, which 

allowed monitoring of the effect that the picked points had on the corrected baseline. 

Peaks in the baseline corrected spectra were integrated "to baseline level". The integrals 

were used as peak intensities in the relevant fitting procedures described in Sections III. 1 

and in.2. The text of Felix command language macros used for the processing of series 

of ID spectra is contained in Appendix B. 

Further details about the values of relevant parameters and particular procedures 

used in each experiment can be found in the original papers describing the saturation 

transfer'^^ and relaxation times'^- '^'' experiments. 

Phase-Sensitive 2D Spectra. Processing of 2D spectra was always performed using the 

Felix software. Typical processing included, in the direct dimension, FID drift correction 

using the last 10% of the FID, linear prediction of the last points or zero-filling, Gauss-

Lorentzian apodization, appropriate Fourier transformation, phasing, baseline correction, 

and discarding the imaginary part of the spectrum. Baseline correction was performed 

using odd order polynomial or cubic spline methods. In the indirect dimension. 
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processing included linear prediction or zero-filling, Gauss-Lorentzian apodization, real 

Fourier transformation, phasing, and discarding the imaginary part of the spectrum. For 

the TPPI spectra that were recorded with the initial t, sampling delay given by (48), the 

standard processing was preceded by shifting the FID by one point to the right, and the 

phase correction was a 90° zeroth-order correction. When additional phase correction was 

necessary, it was done by performing a Hilbert transform of the real 2D spectrum, 

rephasing, and discarding the imaginary part of the spectrum again. Gauss-Lorentzian 

apodization method was chosen for both direct and indirect dimension based on the 

observation that, with appropriate parameters, this type of apodization does not 

significantly distort the relative intensities of diagonal and cross-peaks. Equality of 

integrals of the two cross-peaks was used as a criterion of the overall quality of the 

spectra. When quantitative measurement of peak intensities was required, relevant peaks 

were integrated to the level of the noise. 

Further details about the values of relevant parameters used in the construction of 

the NOE buildup curve of 4 can be found in Appendix C. 
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Chapter III. 

COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES AND DATA ANALYSIS 

III. 1. Determination of Relaxation Times. 

Longitudinal (T,) and transverse (T,) relaxation times have been determined for 

pyrrole protons in complexes 1,2, and 4. Experimental measurements have been carried 

out as described in Section II.5, and peak intensities have been measured as described in 

Section II.6. 

The peak intensities were used to obtain the T, and T, values using the least-

squares fitting utility of SigmaPlot 5.0.'®- For both T, and T,, a three-parameter fit was 

used: 

" ' IT ,  
K t )  =  O q a -  e  

/(O = OQ +  a,-e 

where t is the variable inversion recovery or defocusing/refocusing time, depending on 

the experiment. To control the quality of the T, fits, the standard errors of the fitted T,s 

(typically less than 1 %) and reasonable closeness of the absolute values of the fitted 
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initial and final magnetization were used. To control the quality of the Tj fits, the 

closeness of the fitted to zero and the magnitude of the standard error of T, (typically 

less than 1 %) were used as criteria of the fit quality. Tj^ical cumulative error of the 

determination of either relaxation time as function of temperature is estimated at 5 %. 

The transverse relaxation times used in the determination of the rate constant of 

cyclic exchange in complex 4 were obtained by linear least-squares fitting of the decay 

curve plotted in the semilogarithmic coordinates. With this fitting method, the points 

where the signal intensity was comparable to the noise level were excluded from the fitted 

data set. 

[11.2. Determination of Exchange Rate Constant from ST data 

Saturation Transfer (ST) experiments have been carried out for complex 4 to 

measure the rate constant of the cyclic exchange between pyrrole protons. The 

experimental procedure is described in Section II.5. The processing of the spectra and the 

measurement of peak intensities are described in Section II.6. The values of the exchange 

rate constant have been obtained firom the peak intensities using the following formalism. 

Steady state experiments involving transfer of longitudinal magnetization are 

described in the most concise form by the Solomon equations."" In addition to the term 

describing relaxation, exchange and irradiation terms have been added: 
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(53) 

The term describing the NOE between pyrrole protons was neglected, because the 

measurements of the interproton cross-relaxation rate'^^ indicated that the latter is 

approximately 100 times smaller than the rate of longitudinal relaxation. No anomalous 

intensities were observed that could be attributed to the NOE. At temperatures where no 

exchange can be observed (ca. -90 °C), still no NOE could be detected in steady state 
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experiments. From these observations, it was concluded that the effect of the NOE on 

steady state intensities of pyrrole protons is within the level of noise and therefore can be 

neglected without any significant bearing on the accuracy of interpretation of 

experimental measurements. 

In equation (51), the 4x4 matrix describes cyclic four-site exchange between the 

pyrrole protons.^ Equation (52) describes the situation where the first spin (hereafter 

referred to as spin^) is irradiated, 5 being the rate of irradiation-induced saturation of that 

peak. S depends on the irradiation intensity, but the exact form of the dependence is 

unknown. In equation (53), are longitudinal relaxation rates of appropriate protons, 

and /„ are their equilibrium longitudinal magnetizations. Arbitrary permutations of spins 

A-D can be made, as long as the matrices are modified accordingly. The following 

convention will be accepted throughout this paper, in accordance with equations (51) and 

(52): A is the peak being irradiated, B and C are the peaks to which magnetization is 

transferred from A via a single jump, and D is the peak to which magnetization is 

transferred from A via a double jump (and from B and C via a single jump) (Figure 1, 

reference 23). 

Setting each of the equations in (50) to zero designates a steady state and produces 

a system of non-homogeneous linear equations that can be solved exactly using Kramer's 

rule.'" Intensities of peaks in NOE difference spectra can be obtained by finding 

solutions for two cases, S=0 and and taking the difference of the two. Because S and 
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L are unknown parameters, relative peak intensities in NOE difference spectra AA-AD 

should be independent of S and L for the solution to be useful. This can be achieved by 

making the foliov^dng two approximations: 

Under approximations (54), intensities of peaks in a saturation transfer spectrum are 

described by 

^ R ^ )  
ao 

oo 

where ^ is a parameter that depends on S, k and R. 

Once intensities AA through AD and relaxation rate R are known, multiple 

methods can be used to extract k. The one chosen in this work was least squares fitting 

of experimental intensities to functions (55). Practically, this was accomplished using the 

"Curve Fitting" utility of SigmaPlot 5.0.'®- The relaxation rate R was taken as the average 

of the relaxation rates of the four pyrrole protons at the given temperature, and was not 

varied during least squares fit. Each intensity was fitted to its own function, i.e., 

irradiated peak to the function AA/I^, two direct (single-jump) exchange peaks to the 
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function A5/I_, and indirect (double-jump) exchange peak to the function The 

parameters varied in each fit were ^ and k. That is, four points were fitted to two 

parameters. Standard errors quoted for k in Table 6.1 are those calculated by the fitting 

utility. 

It was assumed that the change of the exchange rate constant with temperature 

is described by the activated complex theory.'"'^ Therefore, the values of the 

thermodynamic exchange parameters were determined using linear regression of 

ln(^h/kBT) versus 1/T. Standard errors for the AH^ and AS* were those of the linear 

regression procedure.'^" 

III.3. Determination of Exchange Rate Constant from Tj Data 

The rate constant of the cyclic exchange between pyrrole protons in complex 4 has 

been measured in the temperature range 236 K to 255 K fi:om the transverse relaxation 

times (Tj). The measurement required that the T, data be available in the temperature 

range 211 K to 255 K. Acquisition and processing of the Ti data is described in Sections 

II.5 and II.6. The values of the exchange rate constant were determined from simulations 

of the observed values of the TjS using the following approach. 

The observed transverse relaxation time, T2obs» is a flmction of the intrinsic 

chemical shifts ({ci)°}) and the intrinsic relaxation rates ({T,°}, {T,"}) of all spins in an 

exchange pattern, as well as the exchange rate constant(s) 
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7^ = "7 ^ ) (56) 
lobs T2 

For the case of a two-site exchange, T2obs can be found analytically.'^ For larger number 

of sites the function R in equation (56) can only be defined numerically because the 

analytical formulae become prohibitively complex. When intrinsic chemical shifts and 

intrinsic relaxation times are known, they can be regarded as fixed parameters and 

therefore ftmction R in equation (56) will contain only exchange rate constant(s) as 

variable(s). 

This formalism is similar to that of the total lineshape simulation analysis 

(TLSA).-®-' Similar to TLSA, numerical simulation ofT,^ includes, first, simulating the 

spectrum of the exchanging system. However, the two approaches are not identical. The 

approach used in this study simulates the entire spin echo experiment, and the resulting 

spectrum is a function of the defocusing/refocusing time. Peak intensities in these spectra 

are then integrated and fitted with an exponential decay function. The effective Tjobs foi" 

each peak is therefore obtained firom the least-squares fit of intensity versus decay time. 

In the TLSA approach, the simulated spectrum is the spectrum produced after the 

application of a single tzH pulse. The effective T2obs of a peak is determined in the latter 

approach firom the linewidth of the peak. This imposes the requirement of very good 

shimming when the experimental spectra are acquired. Similar to the approach of this 

study, intrinsic co" and T," can be either pre-determined or be variables of the simulation. 
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As mentioned above, effective transverse relaxation times were simulated in this 

work by reproducing the behavior of proton magnetization during the Hahn spin echo 

experiment.""' Because the magnitude of scalar couplings of pyrrole protons is 

significantly smaller than their linewidth, the Bloch equations provide an adequate tool 

for simulating the behavior of proton magnetization. In the absence of an RF pulse, the 

behavior of magnetization is described by the Bloch equations modified to take exchange 

into account: 

dM 

i I A/ -M 
dt U  - - / 

^ K M  (57) 

dM 

1 = -iClM + R^M  ̂ K M  
dt - 2 -

(58) 

For the case of the TMP complex which exhibits a four-site cyclic exchange, the terms 

in equations (57) and (58) are given by 

/ \ 

M = 

M  
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M 
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M 

M' = 

M 
zA 

M' 

M 
zC 

M 
zD 

(59) 

K is given by equation (51) and R,, Rj and Q are diagonal matrices which contain 

respective relaxation times or precession fi-equencies of the four spins. Equations (57) 
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and (58) describe the behavior of magnetization during evolution delays and the 

acquisition period. During the latter, an FID can be generated by sampling the complex 

vector of the net transverse magnetization at equidistant times. The spectrum is obtained 

by applying a Fourier transformation to the FID. Because there are no hardware factors 

involved in the simulations, there is no need for phasing or baseline correction. 

Evolution of magnetization during RF pulses can be simulated by application of 

the appropriate rotation operators, which are defined by the axis and the angle of rotation. 

Combining appropriate evolution delays, pulses, and acquisition (with phase cycling, if 

necessary) allows one to simulate entire NMR experiments. Mathematica® software''^ 

provides a convenient interface for such simulations. In particular, packages 

implementing the Product Operator method have been described in the literature. 

In this study, a Mathematica® code for simulating NMR experiments using the Bloch 

equations has been created. This approach allows the simulation of the Inversion 

Recovery and Hahn Spin Echo experiments, producing a series of spectra simulated at 

different delay times. The relevant relaxation times can be determined from these spectra 

as if they were recorded experimentally. 

Simulation parameters. The observed chemical shifts values were used as the intrinsic 

shifts.'^- For the purposes of the simulation, the shifts were re-referenced so that their 

Larmor frequencies are between 0 and 8000 Hz. Only the distance between the peaks, 

and not the actual chemical shift values, affected the outcome of the simulations. 
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The values of the intrinsic TiS were assumed to be the same for all pyrrole protons 

and obtained by the extrapolation of the T, data from the range 211 K. to 223 K using the 

ftmctional form 

In r, = i t B (60) 

The observed T]S were used as the intrinsic T,s. 

The observed TjS have been measured as described in Section II.5. The 

applicability of a single T, was verified for at least one exchanging peak at each 

temperature through semi-logarithmic intensity plots of experimental as well as simulated 

data. In all cases, the deviations from linearity were marginal and did not have systematic 

character. 

Simulation procedure. Simulations of the experimental T^s consisted of three logical 

parts combined into a single program. The first part included a procedure simulating 

spectra of a four-spin system with chemical exchange at different values of the defocusing 

delay, resulting in a series of spectra similar to those obtained in Hahn spin echo 

experiments. The second part determined the effective simulated T, for each peak in the 

spectrum. The third part was the search procedure that varied the rate constant of the 

cyclic exchange, k, so as to reproduce the experimental T^obs of the target peak. 

Hahn spin echo experiments were simulated by applying appropriate pulses 

(without phase cycling) and evolution periods to the four spins, "acquiring" FID under 
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evolution operators given by equations (57) and (58), and applying Fourier transformation 

to the FID. This procedure was repeated for another recovery/refocusing time, and the 

integrals of peaks in the Fourier transformed spectra were used to obtain the observed 

relaxation times from the equation 

2(t2 - t ) 

where T-,^ is the observed T, value of the peak whose T, is being simulated, and Ij is its 

intensity at the defocusing time Tj. Defocusing times t, and t, were set to 0 and T2obs>'2. 

respectively. 

For several simulated situations, the linearity of the simulated magnetization 

decays was verified. In these cases, the simulation procedure was performed at 10 to 20 

different values of the defocusing time rather than two. The effective transverse 

relaxation rates in these cases were determined by the least squares fitting: 

( / , - a o - a , e  ' ' )  =  m m  ( 6 2 )  

For all verified cases, the difference between the Tjobs values determined by methods (61) 

and (62) did not exceed 1%. 

Each individual simulation reproduced the experimentally observed T, value of 

a single peak in the spectrum. Therefore, four simulations were performed for each 

temperature, and four values of the exchange rate constant were obtained. 
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The search for the k  value reproducing the target Tjobs was implemented using the 

Regula Falsi."^ The first starting point required in the search procedure was chosen as 

the case of no exchange (^=0, Ti^bs have the values of the intrinsic Tis). The second 

starting point was chosen as a value of k roughly estimated from previous measurements. 

In some cases, the originally chosen starting points did not generate a converging search, 

and the second starting point had to be adjusted. The search was repeated until the 

deviation of the simulated Tjobs from the target value (the experimentally observed 

relaxation time) was within 0.005 %. 

III.4. NOE buildup curve 

A NOE buildup curve has been constructed for the two NOE-exhibiting pyrrole 

protons of complex 4 at 191 K, 500 MHz field strength. The experimental procedure and 

data processing are described in Sections II.5 and II.6. From tlie buildup curve, the rate 

of cross-relaxation between the two proton spins and the rotational correlation time of the 

whole molecule have been determined using the following formalism. 

For two protons interacting with each other only as magnetic dipoles the peak 

intensities in the NOESY spectrum are given by'°^ 

/ e  
At ^ 

e  +  * sinh/iT • sinh/iT tn J J 
(63) 

AA 2 A  A  m 
\ / 
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(64) 

(65) 

(66) 

and RA and RB are the relaxation rates of protons A and B, R^B = RBA ~ WQ-WJ is the rate 

of cross-relaxation of the two protons, Wj is the rate of an /-quantum transition in the two-

spin system, and is the mixing time in the NOESY pulse sequence. The term 

R -R.  a A _ 

describes the general relaxation of longitudinal magnetization and does not 

contain any NOE-specific information. It can be eliminated by using the relative cross-

peak intensity. 

/ +I 
R _ AB BA 

« I +I 
AA BB 

R AB tanh ( AT: ) (67) 

In the above expression, RAB/A is a constant characterizing the system and independent 

of mixing time. It represents the maximum relative intensity of cross-peaks that can 

potentially be achieved. When the NOE is between two protons that have the same 

longitudinal relaxation time, the maximum potentially achievable relative intensity of 
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cross-peaks is I. The hyperbolic tangent in expression (67) starts at 0 at Tn,=0 and 

exponentially approaches 1 at long mixing times, which are longer than the TnjS used in 

this study. In practice, the asymptotic intensity can almost never be detected, because at 

mixing times long enough to achieve it the longitudinal magnetization relaxes almost 

completely, and the intensity of all peaks is below the level of noise. At the other 

extreme, i.e. at "small" mixing times, the relative cross-peak intensity can be 

approximated as 

That is, the initial buildup of NOE is linear with respect to the mixing time, whether or 

not the two protons have the same rate of longitudinal relaxation. This fact greatly 

facilitates the interpretation of NOE buildup curves, because the cross-relaxation rate can 

be obtained via linear least-squares fit of the initial part of the NOE buildup curve. The 

term "initial" refers to short mixing time, which shall be defined as 

For the particular system studied (NOE between pyrrole protons b and c of complex 3) 

the value of the square root in equation (69) is approximately I s"' at the temperature used 

to record the NOES Y spectra. This means that mixing times of 0.1 s and smaller can be 

considered short for the purpose of approximating the NOE buildup curve by a straight 

/ _ ( T  )  =  T  =  T  - { W - W .  1 
m'^ m AB m l  0  2  /  (68) 

X « 
m 

(69) 
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line. In the NOE buildup curve obtained in this work for compound 4, the largest mixing 

time was 70 ms. 

Transition rates wQ and w, are proportional to the spectral densities of motion at 

their corresponding frequencies:'"^ 

1 
W = —q J((J3 -co ) 0 2 qb' 

2t 1 
/(co) = 

^ \ 2 
h. 
An 

(70) 

1 +0)^t^ 
C 

where can be thought of as the molecular reorientation time. Setting a)oA=WoB=^»^o» we 

have 

AB \  0  2 /  m  J Q  '  

-6 

AB 

2 6t 
X - " 

^ l+4coy O c t  
(71) 

From equation (71), was found by equating the right-hand side of the equation to the 

experimentally measured value of R^b (0.57 s"') and numerically solving the resulting 

equation for T^. The error margin for was determined by repeating the procedure for 

RAB-^^C^AB) and RAB+O(RAB) and taking half of the absolute value of the difference 

between the two resulting values as O(TJ. 

III.5. Molecular Mechanics Based Computations 

Computations based on molecular mechanics have been carried out for complex 
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5 and the symmetric tetraphenylporphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazole complex, 

[(TPP)Fe(N-MeIm)2]" (6, Figure 2.1). For each complex, an adiabatic potential energy 

surface of the axial ligand rotation has been constructed as explained below. For complex 

6, the rotation of the axial ligands has also been studied using constant-temperature 

molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. MD simulations have not been carried out for 

complex 5 because of the slow rotation of the axial ligands in that complex. 

Calculations for [(TMP)Fe(2-MeImH)2]^ (5) were performed using Macromodel 

4.5/BatchMin 4.5.'^® For [(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)2]^ (6), calculations were performed using 

Macromodel 4.0/BatchMin 4.0."' Structural data for [(TMP)Fe(l,2-Me2lm)2]",^" 

[(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)2]'','®° and the free-base TMPH,'®' were taken from the referenced 

sources. 

Modified MM2 Potential. For both complexes, modified MM2 potentials have been 

used as the source of a forcefield. The original MM2 potential'®- '®^ does not contain 

parameters for transition metals. Therefore, modifications of the potentials were required 

in order to apply it to the studied metalloporphyrin complexes. Besides the addition of 

parameterization for the low-spin iron(III) ion, the modified potentials contained 

porphyrin- and imidazole-specific parameters. 

Modifications of the MM2 potential for [(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)2]* (6) were taken from 

a study by Munro et al.,^' and a more recent modification^" was used for [(TMP)Fe(l,2-

Me2lm)2]'^ (5). The modifications have been inserted into the file mm2.fld used by 
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Macromodel as a source of the MM2 potential. The specific details about the calculations 

are presented in Appendix G. 

Single Point Calculations and Energy Minimization. Generally, single-point energy 

calculations were carried out only on the crystal structures of the studied complexes for 

the purpose of comparing the energies of various conformations to those of the crystal 

structures. 

Energy minimizations were typically performed using the Polak-Elibiere 

Conjugate Gradient (PRCG) algorithm'*^ in the beginning of the minimization procedure 

and switching to the Full-Matrix Newton-Rafson (FMNR) algorithm'®^ when the 

minimization is close to completion. The CG algorithm provides accelerated convergence 

of minimizations, but the FMNR algorithm allowed to satisfy superior convergence 

thresholds. For complex 5, the convergence criterion was set to gradient convergence 

below 0.001 kJ/A-mol or until no energy change weis observed. For complex 6, the 

convergence criterion was set to gradient convergence below 0.01 kJ/A-mol. 

Monte Carlo Search. Neither of the complexes 5 or 6 was found to have stable local 

conformational minima. However, the Monte Carlo search was found to be a necessary 

intermediate step in the construction of the potential energy surface (PES) for [(TMP)Fe-

(1,2-Me2lm)2]'^ (5) described in the next subsection. For each orientation of axial ligands 

used in the construction of the PES, a single minimum Monte Carlo search was performed 

to obtain the lowest energy structure corresponding to the given orientation of the axial 
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ligands. 

To perform the Monte Carlo search, both imidazole rings were opened at the N|-

Cj bond and the porphyrin ring was opened at three different bonds near the meso-c3x-

bons. After that, five randomly selected torsion angles out of a possible ten angles were 

varied, and all rings previously open were closed again. The angles to be varied included 

one torsional angle (C2-N3) in each imidazole ring (varied by up to ±45°), two torsions 

around Fe-N bonds of the porphyrin core (up to ±45°), and all four C„,eso-Cph torsions 

(varied up to ±180°). After that, geometry minimization was performed with the axial 

ligands constrained to desired orientation. 

1,000 Monte Carlo steps were used for each pair of angles in the dihedral drive, 

each next step's structure being generated by random walk in the space of the varied 

torsion angles. 

Adiabatic Potential Enei^ Surface. In the context of this study, an adiabatic potential 

energy surface (PES) is defined as the surface of such rotation of the two axial ligands 

that it is sufficiently slow for the rest of the molecule to adjust its conformation to any 

given orientation of the axial ligands. The Monte Carlo search described in the preceding 

subsection provides typically between several dozen and several hundred distinct 

conformations for a given orientation of axial ligands. The lowest of the energies of these 

conformations is considered the energy of the respective point on the adiabatic PES. 

Of the two complexes studied by means of molecular mechanics, the Monte Carlo 
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search was found to be necessary only for [(TMP)Fe(l,2-Me2lm)2]^ (5). In case of 

[(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)2]* (6), a geometry minimization without conformational search was 

sufficient to reliably determine the lowest energy structure corresponding to a given 

orientation of the axial ligands. Therefore, the protocols for the construction of the 

adiabatic PES were different for the two complexes. 

The two surfaces were also constructed in different coordinates. Using the 

notation explained in Figure 3.1, the PES for 5 is constructed in the coordinates (P,Y), 

while that for 6 was constructed in coordinates (a,P). 

For [(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)J" (6), the procedure for obtaining the adiabatic potential 

energy surface (PES) consisted of dihedral drive of the angle between the two axial 

ligands with a step of 30° throughout the 360° range and dihedral drive of the angle of 

one of the two axial ligands in steps of 10° in the range 0-90°. For each dihedral drive 

step, conjugate gradient minimization with a loose convergence criterion and final full 

matrix Newton-Rafson minimization to gradient convergence below 0.01 kJ/A-mol were 

performed. All 130 (13x10) points of the PES for the TPP complex were obtained 

independently. 

For [(TMP)Fe(l,2-Me2lm)2]'' (5), the procedure included dihedral drive for each 

axial ligand with 20° step size, single minimum Monte Carlo search, pre-minimization 

with a loose convergence criterion, and conjugate gradient minimization of the lowest 

energy pre-minimized structure to gradient convergence below 0.001 kJ/A-mol. When 



Figure 3.1. Definition of the coordinates of the Potential Energy Surfaces. 
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Table 3.1. Symmetry properties used in construction of adiabatic PES of [(TMP)-
fe(l,2-me2lm)j^. 

Ligand Permutation rules Rotation Rules Boundary Conditions 

E(a,P)=E(p,a) 

E(a,P)=E(p±180,a±180) 

E(a,P)=E(-p,-a) 

E(a,p)=E(180-p,I80-a) 

E(a,P)=E(a + 180,p ± 180) E(a,0)=E(a,360) 

E(a,P) = E(-a,-P) E(0,P)=E(360,P) 

E(a,P)=E(180-a,180-P) 

E(a,0)=E(-a,0) 

E(0,P)=E(0,-P) 

such gradient convergence could not be achieved, minimization was performed until no 

measurable change in energy could be observed. For this PES, only 50 unique points 

were calculated using this procedure. The rest of the total of 361 (19x19) points were 

obtained from the unique points using the symmetry properties shown in Table 3.1 below. 

Rotational Barrier from Molecular Dynamics Data. In addition to the constructed 

adiabatic PES, the non-adiabatic barrier to collective rotation of perpendicularly oriented 

ligands in complex 6 was estimated from constant-temperature molecular dynamics 

(MD). The MD protocol is described below. The formalism used in the determination 
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of the rotation barrier follows. 

All atoms in the molecule were given random velocities at the initial moment of 

time, which was followed by a 35 ps equilibration run (300 K, thermal bath constant 

0.067 ps). After equilibration, the molecule was allowed to evolve for 5 ns under the 

same thermodynamic parameters. During the 5 ns run, the values of the dihedral angle 

between the two axial ligands and angles between the two ligands and the porphyrin ring 

were recorded every 0.01 ps. The general procedure for the analysis of the output is 

described in the Data Analysis section. The resolution of the population map was 3 ° for 

each of the three angles monitored, and the total number of points in the map (and on the 

molecular dynamics trajectory) was 500,000. Axial ligands were considered "perpendic

ular" if the angle between them fell in one of the following ranges: 84°to 96°or -96° to 

-84°. Three separate MD runs with different initial conditions were performed; the non-

adiabatic rotational barrier was estimated from each of them, and then averaged. 

Rotation of axial ligands in a metalloporphyrinate can be described in terms of a 

series of conformations, each of which is defined by 3 angles: the dihedral angle between 

the two axial ligands (a), the angle between an axial ligand and one of the four Fe-Nporph 

bonds (P), and a similar angle for the second axial ligand (y), in the first approximation 

only two of which are independent. The three angles can be monitored in a molecular 

dynamics run, so a series of points comprising a trajectory in conformational space of the 

three angles is generated. Each point is then mapped on a three-dimensional array 
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describing populations of the conformational space. If map resolutions for the three 

angles are A,, Aj, A3, then the point (a,p,Y) contributes to the map element 

a+180 , b + 180 , , 
—-— + 1, + 1, + 1 (72) 

Distribution of angles P and y while a is close to ±90° can then be obtained as 

90*6 360 -90 »5 360 
«xp)= x) e/"(a,p,y)+ £ £/"(a,p,y) 

a=90-6 Y=0 a--90-6 y= 0  
(73) 

9 0 3 6 0  - 9 0 - 6  3 6 0  
«'(y)= 52 5i'"(aay)+ £ e'"(«'p'y) 

a=90-5 p=0 a = -90-6 p=0 
(74) 

Distributions (73) and (74) represent populations in an ensemble of conformations 

generated by constant-temperature molecular dynamics. Population of states in a 

canonical ensemble is governed by the Boltzman distribution with respect to the energy 

function of the MM potential. Therefore the potential energy curve for collective rotation 

of perpendicular axial ligands can be obtained as'®' 

EXi^)  = -RT' In  

»xp) 
360 
E«'(P) 
p=0 

(75) 
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'  n  X y )  ^  
E\y) = -RT-ln 360 

S " ̂(y) 
y=0 

(76) 

The following note should be made about the nature of the energy fimction in 

distributions (73) and (74). Because the MM2 potential is parameterized to reproduce the 

enthalpy of the studied molecules, the energy function governing distributions (73) and 

(74) should be viewed as enthalpy. However, because the studied system consisted of a 

single molecule in a temperature bath without volume constraints, no distinction between 

the enthalpy and the energy of the system can be made in the current study. 

Because angles P and y are equivalent from the symmetry point of view, potential 

curves E"''(P) and £"""(7) both have the same meaning. The origin for potential energy is 

arbitrary in (75) and (76) and is irrelevant for barrier determination. The barrier was 

obtained as the difference between the maximum and the minimum values of E from both 

potential energy curves and averaged. 
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Chapter IV. 

CHEMICAL SHIFTS, RELAXATION RATES, AND LINEWIDTHS OF 

PYRROLE PROTON SIGNALS IN S=l/2 METALLOPORPHYRIN 

COMPLEXES 

The temperature dependence of NMR properties has been studied for the pyrrole 

protons of complexes 1 through 5. The experimental conditions under which each 

property has been studied for each complex are summarized in Table 4.1. 

TetramesitylporphyrinatoironCin) bis-2-methylimidazole chloride. |TMPFe(III)(2-

MeImH)2]Cl (4), and tetramesitylporphyrinatoiron(III) bis-1.2-dimethylimidazole 

chloride, |TMPFe(III)(l^-Me2lm)2]Cl (5) have a symmetric porphyrin core with mesityl 

groups in all four /ne^yo-positions of the porphyrin ring. Nevertheless, its eight pyrrole 

protons exhibit four distinct NMR signals in the temperature range 190 to 273 K (at 500 

MHz field). It has been shown--® that the cause of this asymmetry is that the 

unsymmetrical methylimidazole axial ligands induce asymmetry and they do not rotate 

sufficiently fast for the pyrrole protons to become equivalent on the NMR timescale. This 

is illustrated in Figure 4.1b. In the related crystal structure, the 1,2-dimethylimidazole 

axial ligands of the complex are orientated perpendicularly with respect to each other. 
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Table 4.1. Experimental conditions under which NMR properties have been studied 
for complexes 1 through 5. 

Property 

Complex, 
Protons 

Chemical 
Shift 

T, T, Linewidth 

1, pyrrole CD^CU 
500 MHz 

2 1 7  K - 3 1 3  K  

CD2CI2 
500 MHz 

2 1 7  K - 3 1 3  K  

CD2CI2 
500 MHz 

2 1 7  K - 3 1 3  K  

Not smdied 

2, pyrrole CDCI3 
500 MHz 

191 K - 323 K 

CDCI3 
500 MHz 

191 K - 323 K 

CDCI3 
500 MHz 

217 K - 323 K 

Not smdied 

3, pyrrole CD2CI2 
500 MHz 

190 K - 277 K 

Not smdied Not smdied Not smdied 

4, pyrrole CD2CI2 
300 MHz 

and 500 MHz 
197 K - 309 K 

CD,Cl2 
3 0 0 N f f l z  

and 500 MHz 
197 K - 309 K 

CD.CU 
500 MHz 

197 K - 309 K 

Not smdied 

5, pyrrole CD2CI2 
300 MHz 

and 500 MHz 
194 K - 288 K 

Not smdied Not smdied Not smdied 

5, 1-Me Not studied Not smdied Not smdied CD2CI2 
300 MHz 

194 K - 288 K 
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Figiire 4.1. Unique pyrrole positions in the studied unsymmetrical a) tetraphenyl- (1 
through 3) and b) tetramesitylporphyrinato (4,5) complexes. 
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bisecting the porphyrin nitrogens.'®' At low temperatures, the axial ligands slowly rotate, 

inducing chemical exchange between the different pyrrole positions but no averaging in 

'H NMR spectra. For complex 4, the four-peak pattern collapses into one broad peak 

around -10 ppm above 273 K at 500 MHz. The collapse occurs at approximately 253 K 

(at 500 MHz) for compex 5. 

Tris-(pa/-a-chlorophenyl)(pam-diethylaminophenyl)porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-

methyl-imidazole, [(p-Cl)3(^-NEt2)TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]'^ (1), (para-chlorophenyO-tris-

(pcrm-diethylamino-phenyl)porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazole, [{p-C\){p-

NEt2)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]'^ (2), and (orr/zo-dichlorophenyl)-rr«-(pam-

methoxyphenyl)porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazole, 

OCH3)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]'^ (3), are structurally different from 4 and 5 in two ways. First, 

complexes 1 through 3 contain unsymmetrically substituted porphyrin cores with three 

of the mejo-positions carrying substituents of one type and the fourth /nejo-position 

carrying a substituent of a different type. Second, the axial ligands (N-methylimidazole) 

and peripheral substituents in these complexes are not as bulky as those in complexes 4 

and 5, and the axial ligands rotate freely throughout the temperature range that extends 

down to at least 185 K. Because complexes 1 through 3 contain a unique substituent on 

their porphyrin ring, four distinct pyrrole positions are also present in these complexes, 

as in the case of complexes 4 and 5 at low temperatures. However, the cause of the 

asymmetry is different in these two cases, and the asymmetry patterns are different for the 
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two types of complexes. Figure 4.1 shows the unique pyrrole positions in the TMP 

complexes and the TPP complexes. 

Because the axial ligands in complexes 1 through 3 rotate very fast at all 

temperatures that have been studied by us by means of 'H NMR,'^ they do not introduce 

any additional asymmetry in these complexes, beyond that caused by the unsymmetrical 

substitution. Therefore, one can expect to observe four distinct NMR signals from the 

pyrrole protons of 1 through 3 at all temperatures. Indeed, in the presence of excess free 

N-methylimidazole both complexes exhibit four distinct pyrrole signals in the range of 

at least from 191 to 313 K. However, without an excess of N-methylimidazole being 

present, the four peaks collapse and reappear as one very broad (several ppm linewidth) 

peak around 80 ppm. This behavior has been attributed to equilibrium between the bis-

ligated N-Melm form, which has S=l/2 (low spin) electronic state, and the mono-ligated 

form, which has S=5/2 (high spin) electronic ground state.This will be further 

discussed below in connection with proton chemical shifts and relaxation times in these 

complexes. 

rv.l. Temperature Dependence of the Chemical Shifts. 

Figure 1.5 shows 300 MHz 'H NMR spectra of complex 4 recorded at three 

different temperatures. As was discussed in Section 1.3, temperature dependence of the 

chemical shifts of paramagnetically shifted protons is one of the phenomena evident from 
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that Figure. 

The temperature dependence of chemical shifts of pyrrole protons has been 

studied in the range 190 to 310 K for complexes 1 through 5. Pyrrole protons were 

chosen because they are located within 5 A fi-om the paramagnetic metal center, which 

is generally considered the radius of effect of the paramagnetic electron. They have also 

been chosen because the magnitude with which their NMR properties are affected by the 

distribution of the unpaired electron over the porphyrin ring is greater than that for all 

other protons. 

The results are shown in Figures 4.2 through 4.6. When chemical shifts of pyrrole 

protons follow ideal Curie behavior, the infinite-temperature intercepts of their Curie 

plots should fall in the region 7 to 9 ppm. Complexes 4 and 5 show nearly perfect Curie 

behavior of the pyrrole signals at least as long as the four-peak pyrrole proton pattern is 

retained. All peaks have a linear dependence of their chemical shifts versus inverse 

temperature, and infinite-temperature intercepts are between 7 and 8 ppm for three of the 

peaks and 5 ppm for the fourth peak. This is consistent with the results of previous 

studies.^- No definite deviations from the Curie behavior can be observed in these 

complexes even after the four-peak pattern collapses. 

Complexes 1 through 3 appear to follow the Curie law at low temperatures, 

although not as well as 4 and 5. Their chemical shift intercepts lie around 0 ppm when 

only the lowest temperature data are considered. At higher temperatures (250 K and 
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Figure 4.2. Temperature dependence of the chemical shifts of pyrrole protons in [(p-
Cl)3(p-NEt2)TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]^ (complex 1). 
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Figure 4.3. Temperature dependence of the chemical shifts of pyrrole protons in [(p-
Cl)(p-NEt2)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]^ (complex 2). 
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Figure 4.4. Temperature dependence of the chemical shifts of pyrrole protons in [(o-
Cli)(p-OCH3)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)J^ (complex 3). 
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Figure 4.5. Temperature dependence of the chemical shifts of pyrrole protons in 
[(TMP)Fe(2-MeImH)2]'̂  (complex 4). 
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Figure 4.6. Temperature dependence of the chemical shifts of pyrrole protons in 
[(TMP)Fe(l,2-Me2lm)J"^ (complex 5). 
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above) the pyrrole proton signals of both complexes start to deviate from Curie behavior. 

As a result, the Curie plots for all pyrrole protons in complexes 1 through 3 are concave 

curves with the high-temperature ends having greater slope than the low-temperature 

ends. 

IV.2. Temperature Dependence of the Relaxation Rates and the 

Linewidths. 

Temperature dependence of longitudinal (T,) and transverse (T,) relaxation rates 

of pyrrole proton signals has been studied for complexes 1, 2. and 4 in the same 

temperature ranges as described for the respective chemical shifts. Temperature 

dependence of the linewidth of the 1-Me signal in complex 5 has been smdied in the 

temperature range 194 to 288 K. The results are shown in Figures 4.7 through 4.13. 

For complex 3, longitudinal relaxation times uniformly increase with temperature 

throughout the temperature range smdied. At low temperatures, T|S for protons a, b, and 

c differ from each other by no more than 7% and can be considered almost equal. The T, 

for proton d is shorter than the other three T,s by as much as 22%. However, at higher 

temperatures the T,s of the four signals equalize, until they eventually collapse into one 

exchange-averaged signal. 

At low temperatures, transverse relaxation times are generally 65 to 90% shorter 

than the corresponding longitudinal relaxation times. Transverse relaxation times for all 
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Figure 4.7. Temperature dependence of longitudinal relaxation times (Ti) of pyrrole 
protons in [(p-Cl)3(p-NEt2)TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]^ (complex 1). 
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Figure 4.8. Temperature dependence of longitudinal relaxation times (Ti) of pyrrole 
protons in [(p-Cl)(p-NEt2)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]* (complex 2). 
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Figure 4.9. Temperamre dependence of longitudinal relaxation times (T,) of pyrrole 
protons in [(TMP)Fe(2-MeIinH)J ^ (complex 4). 
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Figure 4.10. Temperature dependence of transverse relaxation times (Tj) of pyrrole 
protons in [(p-Cl)3(p-NEt2)TPPFe(N-MeIm)2l'^ (complex 1). 
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Figure 4.11. Temperature dependence of transverse relaxation times (Tj) of pyrrole 
protons in [(p-Cl)(p-NEt2)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]^ (complex 2). 
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Figure 4.12. Temperature dependence of transverse relaxation times (Tj) of pyrrole 
protons in [(TMP)Fe(2-MeImH)J^ (complex 4). 
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Figure 4.13. Temperature dependence of the linewidth of 1-Me protons in 
[(TMP)Fe(l,2-Me2lm)J^ (complex 5). 
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four protons increase with temperature in the range 190 to 230 K. The decrease of the 

TiS, occurring in the temperature range 230 to 295 K. coincides with the collapse of the 

four-peak pattern. 

rVJ. The Nature of Chemical Exchange in the Studied Complexes. 

This Section summarizes the findings discussed in Sections IV. 1 and IV.2 and 

explains how they pertain to the presence of chemical exchange in the studied complexes. 

In all studied complexes, two slow chemical exchange processes are potentially possible. 

They are the low spin (S=l/2) - high spin (S=5/2) exchange induced by the dissociation 

of one axial ligand, and cyclic exchange induced by the rotation of the axial ligands. 

In complexes 1 through 3, the rotation of the axial ligands is extremely fast on the 

NMR timescale. This assumption is supported by the following facts: 0 only one pyrrole 

signal is observed in the symmetrical [CTPP)Fe(N-MeIm)2j"; ii) lowering the temperature 

to at least -85 °C does not increase the number of the observed pyrrole signals in the NMR 

spectra; Hi) available Molecular Mechanics calculations provide estimates for the energy-

barrier of axial ligand rotation within 10 kJ/moL which corresponds to the rate of rotation 

of 10" s"' in order of magnitude. 

Therefore, in the NMR spectra of complexes 1 through 3 any asymmetry from the 

axial ligands is completely averaged by their fast rotation. The only mode of chemical 

exchange that can be studied by the NMR methods in these complexes is the low spin -
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high spin exchange induced by the dissociation of one axial ligand. 

The chemical shift and relaxation rate data presented in the previous two Sections 

support the presence of this mode of chemical exchange in each of the complexes I 

through 3. 

The shortening of the T,s at high temperature in complexes 1 and 2 suggests that 

an equilibrium is present with a form that has shorter intrinsic values of the T,s. Also, 

exchange between coordinated and free imidazole is observed in the NOES Y spectra of 

similar complexes that have similar value of the imidazole binding constant, p,. 

Therefore, the shortening of the longitudinal relaxation times in complexes 1 and 2 is 

interpreted as the low spin - high spin chemical exchange induced by the dissociation of 

one axial ligand. 

The relaxation rates of the pyrrole protons in the high-spin form have not been 

measured, but their T2S should be assumed to be 1 to 2 ms, judging from the linewidth of 

the pyrrole signal in the high spin form.'®* Since chemical exchange equalizes 

longitudinal relaxation times well before the exchanging peaks start collapsing, even slow 

chemical exchange with a high-spin state significantly shortens the TjS. Numerical 

simulations of the T,s in complexes 1 and 2 do not appear promising in the quantitative 

sense, because they would involve too many degrees of freedom (forward and reverse rate 

constants and concentration of the free ligand). However, the shortening of T,s in these 

complexes is qualitatively consistent with the presence of such an equilibrium. 
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The conclusion about the presence of the low spin - higii spin exchange in 

complexes 1 and 2 is further supported by the temperature dependence of the chemical 

shifts. At low temperatures, the behavior of the pyrrole chemical shifts in both complexes 

is very close to the Curie behavior. As the temperature is increased above 250 K, the 

behavior of the chemical shifts shows a well-defined concave-down curvature, as can be 

seen from Figures 4.2 through 4.4. This suggests that the pyrrole proton signals are 

undergoing intermediately slow chemical exchange with signal(s) having large positive 

values of the chemical shift. Indeed, the low spin and the high spin forms possess 

different distributions of electron spin density, and have very different chemical shifts for 

the paramagnetically-shifted protons. When the mono-ligated high spin form is the 

dominant one, the pyrrole proton signal is observed in the vicinity of 80 ppm (room 

temperature), while the four pyrrole signals of the bis-Iigated low spin form are observed 

between -10 and -30 ppm, depending on the temperature. As the temperature is increased, 

the fi-action of the high spin form also increases, thereby shifting the observed chemical 

shift towards that of the S=5/2 form. This is the result of the proximity of the ligand 

exchange to the intermediate regime, and it causes the chemical shifts to have greater 

values at high temperatures than would have been expected without the chemical 

equilibrium. 

In complexes 4 and 5, modification of the values of chemical shifts or longitudinal 

relaxation times of pyrrole protons is not observed. Nevertheless, the four-peak pyrrole 
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pattern collapses between 250 K and 273 K, depending on the complex and the field 

strength. This is accompanied by the shortening and subsequent lengthening of the 

observed TiS. The collapse is attributed to four-site cyclic chemical exchange between 

pyrrole protons induced by the synchronous rotation of the axial ligands.-*® The 

following estimate for complex 4 illustrates that the collapse is indeed due to the 

exchange. At 270 K, the average distance between different pyrrole proton signals is 2 

ppm, which at 500 MHz field corresponds to 1,000 Hz. Hence, the collapse of the pattem 

should begin when the exchange rate reaches 2,000 s"' (kcoaiesc = Ao)/2-\/2 for two peaks 

with no intrinsic relaxation). Thermodynamic parameters of rotation obtained in the 

previous studies (summary is given in reference 153) give the exchange rate constant at 

273 K between 1,400 and 4,000 s"' (which is sufficiently large to consider the exchange 

as intermediate) and between 12,000 and 46,000 s"' at 300 K (fast exchange). Indeed, the 

pattem collapses just above 273 K at 500 MHz field strength. At the 300 MHz field 

strength, the collapse occurs at a lower temperature, approximately -10 °C, where the 

exchange rate can be estimated between 580 and 1400 s"'. This is consistent with the 

smaller (on the firequency scale) distance between the signals at the latter field strength. 

Another evidence that the collapse of the four-peak pattem in complexes 4 and 5 

is caused by rotation of axial ligands and not by other phenomena, such as equilibrium 

between different spin states due to ligand exchange, is the observation that the collapsed 

peak is found in the same area as the peaks of the four-peak pattem, whereas a collapse 
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due to low spin - high spin equilibrium would significantly shift the peak (as happens for 

complexes 1, 2 and 3). 

In Chapter VI, it is demonstrated that the behavior of the T^s in complex 4 is not 

only qualitatively consistent with these conclusions, but can also be interpreted 

quantitatively in order to determine the rate constant of the four-site cyclic exchange. 

Because no modification in the behavior of the chemical shifts or longitudinal 

relaxation times is observed in complexes 4 and 5, it can be concluded that the low spin -

high spin exchange is not prominent in these complexes. However, this mode of 

exchange is present in complexes 4 and 5, as evidenced by Figure 4.13 above. This 

Figure shows the temperature behavior of the linewidth of the 1-Me proton in complex 

5. The linewidth (which is proportional to the transverse relaxation rate) is modified by 

chemical exchange at temperatures above 275 K. The 1-Me peak is unaffected by the 

four-site cyclic exchange because the methyl protons are in the same environment 

regardless of the absolute orientation of the axial ligands, and because only one NMR 

signal is observed for these protons throughout the temperature range. Therefore, the 

broadening of the methyl proton signal is due to the low spin - high spin chemical 

exchange in complexes 4 and 5. This exchange is so slow in these complexes that it does 

not modify either the chemical shifts or the longitudinal relaxation rates of pyrrole 

protons. However, its rate constant of this exchange process at 280 K is of the order of 

magnitude of 100 s'", and it needs to be taken into consideration when measuring the rate 
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of the cyclic exchange from the linewidth of the pyrrole signals. 

The fact that the low spin - high spin exchange in complexes 4 and 5 is 

significantly less prominent than it is in complexes 1 through 3 can be attributed to the 

difference in the values of the ligand binding constant between the two groups of 

complexes. The binding constant of two axial ligands, p,, at 298 K. is 10^ to 10'* M'- in 

complexes 1 through 3 and 10® M'- in complexes 4 and 5.'® 

The behavior of the proton relaxation rates in all of the studied complexes is 

consistent with the following conclusions: i) at low temperature, intrinsic relaxation times 

of pyrrole protons increase with temperature; ii) at the higher temperature, the observed 

transverse relaxation times are shortened by either low spin - high spin chemical 

exchange, or both. Longitudinal relaxation times are equalized by the cyclic exchange 

and can be shortened by low spin - high spin chemical exchange, depending on the value 

of the rate constant of ligand dissociation. 

IV.4. The Intrinsic Behavior of the NMR Parameters. 

Only relaxation rates at the low temperatures (190 to 230 K for 4, 215 to 270 K 

for 1 and 2) are representative of the intrinsic relaxation rates, while at higher 

temperatures all observed relaxation rates are modified by chemical exchange. For this 

reason, only the lower-temperature relaxation data are meaningful for interpretation in the 

context of the complexes' electronic structure. 
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The same is true for the chemical shifts. Depending on the value of the ligand 

binding constant, chemical shifts in some of the studied complexes are modified by low 

spin - high spin chemical exchange so that the Curie plot of the chemical shifts exhibits 

concave-down curvature. Nevertheless, the effect of chemical exchange on chemical shift 

at 270 K is more pronounced in complexes 1 through 3 than it is in complexes 4 and 5, 

as can be seen from Figures 4.2 through 4.6. 

From the ratio of TjrT,, qualitative conclusions can be made about the origin of 

proton relaxation in the studied complexes. The typical range of electronic relaxation 

times in low-spin iron(III) is 10"" to 10"'- s.^^ This means that the spectral density terms 

that contain COST^ in equations (23) and (29) can be neglected because >> 1 - Under this 

rather reasonable assumption'® '^, longitudinal relaxation can be considered entirely 

dipolar and equations (23) and (29) yield 

Equation (77) allows approximate separation of the dipolar and the scalar contributions 

to the overall transverse relaxation. It can be used only when the observed transverse 

relaxation rate is not modified by chemical exchange, i.e. at low (190 K to 220 K) 

temperatures. 

The application of equation (77) to complexes 1,2, and 4 at the low temperatures 

leads to the conclusion that in complexes 1 and 2 the two contributions to transverse 
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proton relaxation are approximately equal, while in complex 4 the scalar contribution 

exceeds the dipolar by approximately a factor of 10. 

IV.5. Field Strength Dependence of the Relaxation Rates. 

Field dependence of longitudinal relaxation times was studied for the pyrrole 

protons in complex 4 at the 300 MHz and 500 MHz field strengths. The results are 

presented in Figure 4.14. 

All of the "paramagnetic" relaxation types described in Section 1.2 provide for 

field-dependent relaxation rates, either directly or indirectly. Only Curie relaxation is 

directly field-dependent, because magnetic field is present in the Hamiltonian (32) and 

in the structural factor of the relaxation rate expressions (36), (37). Indirect field 

dependence is present for all of the described types of relaxation in the form of the 

spectral density term. 

While the rate of Curie relaxation increases when the strength of the magnetic 

field is increased, the rate of the scalar and the dipolar relaxation decreases with the 

magnetic field. As can be seen from Figure 4.14, the rate of longitudinal relaxation in 

complex 4 observed at 300 MHz is greater than that at 500 MHz field strength {i.e., the 

300 MHz T,s are shorter). At the lowest temperature shown, 195 K, the cyclic exchange 

has litde or no effect on the observed T|S, as can be seen fi-om the temperature behavior 

and exchange equalization of the T,s. At that temperature, die ratio of the average 
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Figure 4.14. Field dependence of longitudinal relaxation times (Tj) of pyrrole protons 
in [(TMP)Fe(2-MeImH)2]" (complex 4): +, 500 MHz field strength; •, 
300 MHz field strength. 
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relaxation rate at 500 MHz to that at 300 MHz is approximately 0.8. Because the 

structural factor is the same at the two field strengths, = 7,^ can be estimated from this 

ratio. 

In accordance with the foregoing discussion in Subsection rV.2, it can be assvimed 

that the longitudinal proton relaxation in the studied complexes is entirely dipolar. Then 

taking the ratio of the spectral density terms from equation (23) at the proton frequency 

of 500 MHz and 300 MHz, equating it to 0.8, and solving the equation for yields = 

T,e = 2 • 10"'° s. The reliability of this figure is impossible to estimate because only two 

points (500 MHz and 300 MHz) are used. 

This value of the electronic relaxation time is longer than in most low-spin 

iron(III) complexes.^' Nevertheless, it is significantly shorter than the rotational 

correlation time for the same complex (1.7 ns) discussed in the next Chapter. Therefore, 

a conclusion should be made that the electronic relaxation in complex 4 is controlled by 

the "solid-state" rather than rotational mechanisms.""" 
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Chapter V. 

NUCLEAR OVERHAUSER EFFECT IN S=l/2 

METALLOPORPHYRIN COMPLEXES 

Because of axial ligands frozen in a definite orientation, the eight pyrrole protons 

in tetramesitylporphyrinatoiron(III) bis-2-methylimidazole chloride, [TMPFe(III)(2-

MeImH)2jCI (4), exhibit four distinct NMR signals in the temperature range 190 to 273 

K (at the 500 MHz field strength). Slow rotation of the axial ligands induces cyclic four-

site chemical exchange between the peaks. The exchange results in magnetization 

transfer between the protons that can be observed in transient- 'or steady-state'^^ NOE 

experiments. At 190 K and below, the exchange is too slow to be detected in these 

experiments. The absence of the intense exchange peaks allows the observation of a 

dipolar (spatial) connectivity between proton positions b and c (Figure 4.1a). The 

intensity of these "true" NOE cross-peaks is significantly lower that that of the exchange 

cross-peaks at higher temperatures." Similar results have been recently obtained from 

NOESY and ROESY experiments.^''^ In the latter, slow-rotation-limit NOE and 

exchange cross peaks have different signs,'"-"- thus providing an independent 

confirmation of the cross-peak origins. 
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Intris-(pflm-chlorophenyl)07am-diethylaminophenyI)porph5ninatoiron(III)bis-N-

methylimidazole, [(^-Cl)3(p-NEt2)TPPFe(N-MeIm)2j^ (1), and (/7ara-chlorophenyI)-tris-

(/7ara-diethyIaminophenyl)porphyrinatoiron(III) bis-N-methylimidazoIe, {{p-C\){p-

NEt2)3TPPFe(N-MeIm)2]'" (2), the axial ligands rotate freely throughout the temperature 

range that extends down to at least 185 K and cause no asymmetry in the environment of 

the porphyrin ring. Because the asymmetry of the pyrrole positions in these complexes 

is due to unsymmetrical substitution, no exchange is observed between the four distinct 

pyrrole signals in each complex. The presence of NOESY cross-peaks between pyrrole 

proton pairs b, c (in both complexes) and a, d (in complex 1 only) has been reported in 

the literature. The NOESY spectra of both complexes have been recorded in CDiCU, -35 

°C, in magnitude mode using the COSY-suppressing pulse sequence."^ 

The 'H spectral assignments based on the connectivities observed in the NOESY 

and COSY spectra appear to be consistent with the chemical shift pattern predicted from 

the shape of the calculated frontier molecular orbitals. In particular, good agreement was 

observed between the chemical shift values of pyrrole protons and the spin densities on 

the adjacent carbon atoms.'" 

Nevertheless, the absence of spatial cross-correlation between peaks a and d in 

complex 1 and its absence in complex 2 presented a problem that was not understood at 

the time that the NOESY spectra were recorded. It has been hypothesized that the 

qualitative difference in the NOESY spectra of the two similar compounds may be due 
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to electronic effects, or to the possible presence of Curie relaxation in one of the 

complexes. But a mechanism by which the different NOESY spectra could arise has not 

been proposed, and the problem remained unexplained. Resolution of this problem was 

the original objective of this research. 

V.l. NOEs in Complexes 1 and 2. 

In this study, a number of NOESY experiments have been performed in attempts 

to detect NOEs between pyrrole protons in complexes 1 and 2. The probed conditions 

included 300 MHz and 500 MHz field strengths, various temperatures (20 °C, -35 "C, -60 

°C), and various mixing times (usually ranging from 0.5 to 2 times the pyrrole protons T, 

at the respective temperature). Steady state experiments have also been performed at the 

500 MHz field strength at -60 °C. 

None of these experiments have indicated the existence of NOEs between any pair 

of pyrrole protons in complexes 1 and 2. Such an outcome was not expected and is 

contrary to the results reported in reference 44. 

This result prompted giving serious consideration to the fact that the original 

NOESY spectra"*^ were recorded and processed in the magnitude mode, which introduces 

the problem of twisted-phase lineshapes, which is removed by the magnitude calculation. 

This, and the shifted sinebell apodization used, broaden the diagonal peaks significantly, 

and overlapping tails from the diagonal peaks can be easily mistaken for a cross-peak. 
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The result also prompted a question about how such spatially distant protons as 

(a) and (d) in complex 1 (> 7 A) could exhibit an NOE. In order to answer this question, 

the molecular rotational correlation time needed to be estimated for complexes 1 and 2. 

However, the latter presented a problem in the absence of observable NOEs between 

structurally rigid protons. In order to overcome this problem, a study of complex 4 with 

known NOE between structurally rigid protons b and c has been undertaken as a 

benchmark. 

V.2. NOE buildup curve for complex 4. 

NOESY spectra for complex 4 in the absence of chemical exchange were reported 

several years ago." At -74 °C, a 300 MHz NOESY spectrum exhibits only cross-peaks 

between spatially close protons. At that temperature, pyrrole protons a and b exhibit 

NOE cross-peaks with protons of ortho-me\hy\ 3 (see Figure 4, reference 22), while 

pyrrole protons c and d show cross-peaks with protons of or/Ao-methyl 2. Also, a set of 

cross peaks between pyrrole protons b and c is observed. The data were used to make 

signal assignments in the 'H spectra of the complex. 

In this work, the phase-sensitive NOESY technique was used with complex 4 at 

a temperature (191 K) where the characteristic four-peak chemical exchange pattern was 

not present. The goal was to measure the intensity of "true" NOE cross-peaks without 

contribution from chemical exchange, and to construct the buildup curve for the NOE 
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between pyrrole protons b and c. These protons were chosen because they exhibit the 

only set of NOE cross-peaks where the participating protons are structurally rigid. 

Protons from at least one methyl group participate in all other NOEs present in this 

complex, meaning that the rapid rotation of the methyl group and possibly libration of the 

mesityl ring have to be taken into account in order to correctly interpret the peak 

intensities in a quantitative way. This complication is not present when the NOE in 

question is between two pyrrole protons. 

The NOES Y spectra of complex 4 were recorded at a number of different mixing 

times, ranging from 10 to 70 ms. The number of transients and t, increments in the 

spectra varied, but the external experimental conditions were the same (500 MHz, T=I91 

K (-82 °C), no spinning of the sample). In line with the discussion in Section III.4, the 

intensity of the cross peaks in each case was expressed in terms of the relative cross-peak 

intensities: 

r _ ^ ̂AB 
ABir) 

AA BB /TQ'V 
21 ^ ' J _ BA 

'BA(r) 
AA BB 

As has been discussed in Section III.4, the use of unitless relative intensities simplifies 

the quantitative interpretation (at short mixing times, there is a linear relationship between 

IR and that is invariant to the proton relaxation times). It also allows comparison of the 
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Figure 5.1. NOE buildup curve for pyrrole protons b and c of complex 4. 500 
MHz, temperature 191 K, solvent CDjClj. 
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results from two different experiments with different sample concentrations, different 

number of t, increments or t, transients, etc. A plot of the relative cross-peak intensity 

against mixing time is shown in Figure 5.1, along with the linear best fit to the data. The 

best fit line has a small non-zero intercept, which probably reflects the residual baseline 

imperfections and contributions from t, noise, while the slope is the absolute value of the 

rate of NOE cross-peak buildup. 

The plot in Figure 5.1 definitively shows an increase of cross-peak relative 

intensity with the mixing time, although the deviation of some of the experimental points 

from the fitting line is significant. Therefore, error analysis should be given proper 

attention in attempts to quantitatively interpret the data. First of all, although the error is 

significant, its nature is random rather than systematic, in that the deviating data points 

do not suggest curvature but are symmetrically distributed around a straight line 

throughout the mixing time range. Therefore, the error is not associated with a possible 

violation of the short mixing time approximation. Secondly, no four-site chemical 

exchange pattern between pyrrole or ortho-CHj protons is present in the NOES Y spectra 

even at large mixing times, as can be seen from Figvire 5.2. This spectrum represents the 

averave quality of the NOESY spectra used in the construction of the NOE buildup curve 

and was recorded at the second longest mixing time. Lowering the contour levels to the 

level of noise does not reveal any cross-peaks that are not seen in that Figure. Further, 

the previous measurements of exchange activation parameters^-® yield the upper 
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Table 5.1. Dynamic data obtained from the measurements of NOE buildup between 
pyrrole protons b and c in [TMPFe(III)(2-MeImH)2]^Cr (4) at 191 K. 

RAB- S" O(RAB)' S" s Err., s 

0.57 0.10 3.3-10'' 0.5 10' 

estimate for the exchange rate at -82 °C between 0.04 and 0.06 s'\ which is an order of 

magnitude smaller than the measured rate of NOE buildup (shown in Table 5.1). 

Therefore, it was concluded that it is not possible at that temperature for chemical 

exchange contributions to significantly distort the intensities of NOE cross-peaks. This 

leads to the assumption that the signigicant deviation of the measured cross-peak 

intensities in Figure 5.1 originates in two factors, namely poor baseline and strong t, 

noise. Although best efforts have been made to adequately correct the baseline in each 

spectrum, the large dynamic range of the spectra makes it almost impossible to perform 

the correction so that the baseline deviations would be low enough as to not distort the 

intensity of the NOE cross-peaks (which have the lowest intensity among all peaks in the 

spectrum). One evidence of baseline imperfections was obtained when we tried to vary 

the integration area from "the baseline level" to integrating to half-distance between 

neighboring peaks. Increasing the integration area led to serious changes in the measured 

peak volumes, sometimes yielding negative intensities for positive cross-peaks (as a result 
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Figure 5.2. NOESY spectrum of complex 4. 500 MHz, mixing time 60 ms, solvent 
CD2CI2, temperature 191 K. 
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of negative baseline deviation) and other times yielding a positive intensity significantly 

larger than integration to the baseline level (as a result of positive baseline deviations). 

Thus, integration "to the baseline level" was chosen as a compromise so as to exclude the 

baseline deviations outside of the cross-peak from the measured intensity. However, it 

is clear that some baseline deviations within the peak area remain and affect the measured 

intensity. 

Another evidence of t, noise and poor baseline being the primary sources of error 

is the sometimes significantly unequal relative intensity of the two individual cross-peaks, 

2IAB/(IAA'^IBB) 2IBA/(IAA''"IBB)- Table 5.2 shows the individual intensities of the cross-

peaks. The intensities are defined according to equation (78), and A=2(IAB"' - IBA 

+ IBA"')- AS can be seen from that Table, such spectra are those recorded at mixing times 

of 10, 15, 17.5, and 22.5 ms. Because the studied NOE involves two single protons, the 

intensities of the individual cross-peaks should be almost equal even if chemical exchange 

or scalar correlation are present.'"^ A small difference between the individual cross-peak 

intensities can be associated with the non-zero value of the initial sampling delay in the 

indirect dimension. However, this difference should be negligible considering the 

significant values of longitudinal relaxation time (tens of ms for the fastest-relaxing peak). 

We interpret the significant differences between the intensities of individual cross-peaks 

as a measure of the error in the the intensity measurements caused by baseline 

imperfections and tj noise. The predominantly negative sign of A may signify the 
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Table 5.2. Relative intensities of individual cross-peaks between pyrrole protons b 
and c in [TMPFe(III)(2-MeImH)J*Cr (4). 

10 0.0031 0.0064 -0.7 

15 0.022 0.014 0.4 

17.5 0.011 0.017 -0.4 

20 0.012 0.016 -0.3 

22.5 0.012 0.018 -0.5 

25 0.035 0.032 0.09 

30 0.022 0.025 -0.1 

35 0.014 0.018 -0.2 

40 0.020 0.024 -0.2 

50 0.033 0.026 0.2 

60 0.042 0.041 0.0+ 

70 0.045 0.049 -0.08 

presence of a small systematic error associated with t, noise. 

The slope of the NOE buildup curve, taken with the negative sign, corresponds 

to the rate of NOE buildup. The negative sign has to be taken because in phase-sensitive 
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NOESY experiments positive (same sign as the diagonal) cross-peaks correspond to the 

negative NOE.-® The linear least squares fit to the data shown in Figure 5.1 yields the rate 

of NOE buildup of -0.57 ±0.10 s"' and corresponds to a rotational correlation time = 

3.3-10"' ± 0.5-10"' s at the temperature of the measurement, -82 °C. Standard error of the 

buildup rate was evaluated as the standard error of the linear regression procedure. The 

error of the rotational correlation time was calculated as half the absolute value of the 

difference between the two T,. values found from RAB"'"^(R-AB) RAB'^^CR-AB)-

Rotational correlation time of complex 4 can also be estimated from the Stokes 

model as 

•nV TI 4 , T = = —•—Tlabc nQ\ 

kT kT 3 ^ ' 

where a, b, c are the axes of the ellipsoid representing the molecule. This estimate yields 

Tc=l .7-10"' s"', which is in fair agreement with the experimental value. The difference can 

be attributed to polarity of the solvent, the presence of the CI" anion, solvation of both 

ions, and the fact that the molecule of interest is neither extremely large as compared to 

the solvent molecules nor has the shape of a sphere. In fact, TMP complex 4 has 

"cavities" that may accommodate solvent molecules and potentially increase the 

molecular reorientation time. 

NOE buildup measurements have also been attempted at the 300 MHz magnetic 

field strength (CD2CI2, -80 °C), but the low intensity of the cross-peaks under these 
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conditions makes a quantitative interpretation unreliable. Indeed, at 300 MHz complex 

4 is even closer to the crossover from the positive NOE to the negative NOE than it is at 

500 MHz; therefore the intensity of NOE cross peaks is inherently lower at 300 MHz. 

While this improves the accuracy of exchange rate measurements,-^ it greatly increases 

the error of NOE buildup rate measurements. However, the observation was that the NOE 

between the two pyrrole protons is also negative at the 300 MHz field at -80 °C. This is 

consistent with the value of the rotational correlation time obtained at 500 MHz. 

V.3. Predicting the sign, tiie absolute value, and the detectability of an 

NOE. 

The above comparison of the experimental and the theoretically estimated 

rotational correlation time demonstrates that it is possible to estimate the rotational 

correlation time with a reasonable accuracy from the Stokes model, and to subsequently 

estimate the rate of interproton cross-relaxation if information such as the solvent 

viscosity,"'' the molecular size, and the interproton distance is available. 

It also shows a way to estimate in what temperature range one can expect to find 

cross-peaks between pyrrole protons. Let us assume that "detectable" cross-peaks are 

those with relative intensity of 0.01 or larger (by the absolute value) when detected at 

mixing times smaller than twice the T, (called here the critical mixing time). Such an 

assumption is justified by the following two experimental observations: i) cross-peaks of 
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a lower intensity are likely to be covered by t, noise from their respective diagonal peaks 

to an extent preventing their accurate integration; ii) a spectrum recorded at longer mixing 

times is likely to have such a small absolute signal intensity that spectral noise would 

significantly distort the measured peak volumes. 

Let us also assume that the Stokes formula can yield a rotational correlation time 

that is within a factor of two of the actual correlation time. That is, 

actual r Stokes _ _ r ^ 
0.5 <^<2 (80) 

If functional approximations for the solvent viscosity and the T,s as ftmctions of 

temperature are available, one can evaluate the maximum achievable relative intensity of 

NOE cross-peaks as a fiinction of temperature and the random parameter ^ which is used 

to account for the random error in correlation time estimates. 

An example of such a plot is shown in Figure 5.3. The relative intensity of cross-

peaks between the pyrrole protons at the mixing time equal to the shorter of the two T,s 

is plotted there as a function of temperature, T, and the random parameter ^ It is 

important to realize that functional approximations for the viscosity and T,s have been 

used to create the plot, rather than their fixed values. The functional approximations do 

not have to conform to any particular physical model, but they need to reflect, with 

reasonable accuracy, the values of the corresponding parameters at a given temperature. 

If, for a given temperature, the relative intensity of a cross-peak is larger than an 
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Figure 5.3. Predicted relative intensity of NOESY cross-peaks between protons b 
and c in complex 4. 500 MHz, solvent CD^CI,, mixing time equals the 
longitudinal relaxation time. 
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arbitrary 1% threshold for all values of then such cross peak should be considered 

potentially detectable at that temperature. The detectability is questionable if only some 

values of ̂  give satisfactory relative cross-peak intensities. Finally, if no values of T or 

^ give a satisfactory intensity of the cross-peaks, then the NOE should be considered 

undetectable. 

Such plots have been constructed for all pairs of protons in complexes 1, 2, and 

4 that can potentially exhibit NOEs. A summary is presented in Table 5.3. The Table 

shows estimated minimum T, needed for NOE to be detectable in CDiCl, at -77 °C, 500 

MHz. Rotational correlation time is taken as 3.3 • 10"' s, detectability limit of 1% of the 

diagonal peak intensity and critical mixing time of 2 • T, are used. The conclusion 

regarding the matter is that the only detectable NOEs in complexes 1 and 2 can be those 

between protons {a,b) and {c,d), although even those NOEs are on the threshold of 

detectability. These NOEs have not been detected by the authors of this work, although 

it is possible that they may be detectable on a gradient instrument with low t, noise, or in 

a more viscous solvent. 

Regarding the proton pairs (Jb,c) and {a,d)'m complexes 1 and 2, it is the confident 

conclusion of this work that these NOEs are undetectable. Qualitatively, during the 

mixing time required for these NOEs to build up the pyrrole protons completely relax, and 

therefore no NOEs for these protons can be observed in a NOES Y spectrum. The cross-

relaxation rate can be increased by choosing a different solvent or temperature, but it is 



Table 5.3. Estimated minimum T, needed for NOE to be detectable in CDiCl, at -77 "C, 500 MHz. 

Complex Protons r, A Min. T,, s Actual T,, s Detectable? Detected? 

TMP b-c 2.61 0.008 0.044 Yes Yes 

TMP a-b, c-d 5.28 0.6 0.035 No No 

TPP b-c 5.41 0.9 0.009 No No 

TPP a-b, c-d 2.62 0.009 0.009 Perhaps No 

5 
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highly improbable that such increase could be sufficient for the NOEs to build up within 

the critical mixing time. 

Although we do not have an explanation as to the nature of NOESY cross-peaks 

detected in reference 44, two scenarios can potentially be involved; /) the described cross-

peaks are the product of overlapping diagonal peaks, which may be likely considering the 

resolution in the indirect dimension and the magnitude mode under which the spectra 

were acquired; if) the cross-peaks may originate from a phenomenon different from NOE, 

although at this time no suggestion of a particular mechanism of their appearance can be 

made, and it has not been possible to detect them under any of the experimental 

conditions investigated in this study. In either case, they cannot originate from the actual 

nuclear Overhauser effect; a conclusion supported by the experimental and theoretical 

findings of this work. 
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Chapter VI. 

ROTATION OF AXIAL LIGANDS IN S=l/2 

METALLOPORPHYRIN COMPLEXES 

With respect to rotational behavior of axial ligands, [(TMP)Fe(2-MeImH)2]^ (4) 

and [(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)J'" (6) represent two extremes. In complex 4, the axial ligands are 

orientated perpendicularly with respect to each other. Their collective as well as 

individual rotation is hindered by steric interaction with the bulky mesityl 

substituents.-®-^® '^" '^^ As a result, at temperatures up to 270 K (at the 500 MHz field 

strength) the NMR spectra of complex 4 exhibit four distinct pyrrole signals, despite the 

absence of chemical asymmetry. The cause of the inequivalence of pyrrole positions in 

this complex is the constrained rotation of the axial ligands."-^® 

The rotation of the axial ligands in complex 4 induces chemical exchange between 

the inequivalent pyiTole positions. NMR experiments provide evidence that the rotation 

is collective, i.e. the ligands always maintain perpendicular orientation vdth respect to 

each other.As was discussed in Chapter IV in connection with the temperature 

dependence of transverse relaxation times, the rate of the ligand rotation is slow on the 

500 MHz NMR timescale at temperatures up to 270 K and fast at temperatures above 285 
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k. 

On the other hand, rotation of axial ligands in [(TPP)Fe(I-MeIm)2]'^ (6) is 

extremely fast on the NMR timescale. Because it is fast, only the lower estimate for the 

rate of rotation can be obtained from NMR experiments. Let us assume that for 

hypothetical unsubstituted TPP Fe(III) complexes with frozen axial ligands the spectral 

distance between the pyrrole signals is similar to that in complex 4, i.e. 5 ppm or 2,500 

Hz at the 500 MHz field strength. For rotation-induced exchange to be fast, the rate of 

rotation needs to be greater than 27T:(AV). Because the proton 500 MHz NMR spectrum 

of complex 6 shows a single pyrrole peak, the lower estimate of 2 • lO"* s"' is obtained for 

the rate constant of the ligand rotation in [(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)2]^ at any temperature above 

-90 °C. The actual value of the rate constant is likely to be at least several orders of 

magnitude larger, based on the fact that no excess line broadening is observed in this 

complex when the temperature is lowered to at least -90 °C. (In another complex 

exhibiting fast rotation of the axial ligands, [TMPCo(4-NMe2Py)2]BF4, excess line 

broadening is observed at temperatures below -50 "C, manifesting the approach to the 

intermediate exchange regime.'^® This is not observed in complex 6.) The bis-(l-Melm) 

complexes of all symmetrical iron(III) tetraphenylporphyrinates studied to date, including 

the TMP complex,exhibit only one pyrrole signal down to -90 °C, which is consistent 

with the assumption that any inequivalence caused by axial ligands is averaged by their 

fast rotation. 
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OrrAo-substituted TPP complexes are unique in having slow ligand rotation. This 

is further supported by the fact that [TPPFe(2-MeIniH)2]'^ has only one resolved pyrrole-H 

resonance, which only begins to broaden below -80 °C at 500 MHz and does not reach the 

slow exchange regime until somewhere below -95 °C. From the foregoing, it is be clear 

that NMR methods can only be useful for measuring the rate of exchange in [(TMP)Fe(2-

MelmH),]"^ (complex 4), but not in [TPPFeCl-Melm),]^ (complex 6). 

In low-spin Fe(III) or Co(III) tetramesitylporphyrinate complexes, the peaks 

arising from distinct pyrrole and other protons close to the metal center are well resolved 

from each other and other peaks,"-^ which makes them ideal candidates for studying 

rotation of axial ligands. In particular, in complexes with orf/zo-substituted phenyl rings 

and bulky axial ligands, rotation was found to be slow enough to be studied by NMR 

methods.--̂ -̂ -' 

VI.l. Previous NMR Studies of the Cyclic Exchange in Complex 4. 

In NMR studies, the rate of axial ligand rotation is identified as the rate constant 

of the cyclic chemical exchange between pyrrole or orr/jo-methyl protons induced by such 

rotation.-^ "'^ '^^ For this reason, the terms "the rate of cyclic exchange" and "the rate of 

ligand rotation" will be used interchangeably. 

Rotation of axial ligands in [(TMP)Fe(2-MeImH)2]'^ and other related complexes 

has been studied by other researchers by means of the total lineshape simulation analysis 
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(TLSA) of 'H spectra-®-^' and 2D exchange spectroscopy (EXSY).-^ "'^ 

In the TLSA study, the observed 90 MHz and 360 MHz lineshapes of the para-

methyl protons of complexes 4 and 5 were simulated at a number of temperatures in the 

range -13 to -31 °C. Two para-methyl signals are observed when the exchange is slow; 

rotation of axial ligands induces two-site exchange between the signals. It was assumed 

that the intrinsic linewidth of both signals is independent of temperature.-® -' 

In the EXSY study, the observed 300 MHz EXSY peak and cross-peak intensities 

of pyrrole and ortho-mdhy\ signals were simulated at a number of temperatures in the 

range -70 to -35 °C. Four pyrrole signals and four or//zo-methyl signals are observed in 

the absence of exchange; axial ligand rotation induces four-site exchange within each 

group. The simulation employed the jump model of chemical exchange; the knowledge 

of any additional information about the system was not required.^ '*^ 

In both cases, the value of the enthalpy of rotation was found to be in the vicinity 

of 50-54 kJ/mol. The entropy of rotation has also been measured in both studies and 

found to be small and positive, but the experimental error of the entropy measurement 

exceeds its absolute value. These parameters indicate that the rotation rate constant, k, 

ranges approximately from 0.5 to 50 s'' in the temperature range -65 to -30°C and can be 

accurately measured at any given temperature by the aforementioned NMR methods. 

VT.2. Molecular Mechanics Calculations. 
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Molecular mechanics (MM) has been used previously to study the equilibrium 

orientation of axial ligands in 6w-ligated iron porphyrinates^"-" and to determine the 

energy barrier to the collective rotation of the axial ligands." 

Two modifications of the MM2 potential have been developed specifically for iron 

porphyrins and their complexes. One modification used the known X-ray crystal structure 

of an intermediate spin (S=l) iron (II) porphyrin, FeTPP,'^^ for the purposes of 

parameterization.^' The other used the crystal structure of complex 5, a Z>/j-ligated low-

spin (S=l/2) iron (III) porphyrin.^" Both of the modified potentials have been used to 

model the geometry of 6w-ligated low-spin iron(III) porphyrins.^"-^^ 

The former modified potential has also been used to determine the energy barrier 

to the collective rotation of axial ligands in 6w-pyridine iron(III) porphine, 6w-pyridine 

iron(III) tetraphenylporphyrin, and 6/j-pyridine iron(III) tetramesitylporphyrin. The 

barriers were determined as 2.2 kcal/mol, 2.2 kcal/mol, and 0.9 kcal/mol, respectively." 

In this study, molecular mechanics was used to construct the adiabatic potential 

energy surfaces (PES) for the rotation of axial ligands in (TMPFe( 1,2-Me2lm)2]' (complex 

5) and [(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)2j'^ (complex 6), as described in Section III.5. It was also used 

to determine the non-adiabatic energy barrier to the axial ligand rotation in complex 6, as 

explained in Section III.5. The global molecular geometry minima obtained from the MM 

calculations for each complex are shown in Figures 6.1 and 6.2. In both complexes, the 

calculated geometry has perpendicular mutual orientation of the axial ligands. 



Figure 6.1. Calculated molecular geometry of complex 6. 
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I 

Figure 6.2. Calculated molecular geometry of complex 5. 
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It should be noted that the experimental and calculated equilibrium geometries of 

the TPP complex are not the same. While in the crystal structure axial ligands are anti-

parallel and bisect the porphyrin nitrogens,'*" in the calculated structure they are nearly 

perpendicular (a=103°) and point roughly towards the porphyrin nitrogens. The 

calculated structure also has a larger degree of saddle-type distortion. As will be 

discussed in Section VI.6, these differenced are likely caused by the absence of electronic 

effects in MM computations. The possible effect of these differences on the measured 

rotational energy barrier will also be discussed in Section VI.6. 

[TMPFe(l,2-Me2lm)2j" (5) was used in the MM computations rather than 

[TMPFeCl-MelmH),]* (4) because the crystal structure of the former was available.^" 

Comparison of calculated global minima for the two complexes shows that the 1-methyl 

groups of imidazole ligands have no effect on the equilibrium geometry when the 2-

methyl groups are present. Dynamic NMR measurments of activation parameters for the 

two complexes-® also produce almost identical results for the two complexes (for the 1,2-

Mcjlm complex, AH^ = 53 ± 3 kJ/mol and AS* = 22 ± 15 J/K-mol; for the 2-MeImH 

complex, 54 ± 2 kJ/mol and 16 ± 7 J/K-mol, respectively). Therefore, it was assumed that 

the rotational behavior of the axial ligands in complexes 4 and 5 is identical. 

The adiabatic PES for both complexes are shown in Figures 6.3 and 6.4. The 

coordinates used in the PES constmction have been explained in Section III.5 (see Figvire 

3.1). The PES of [(TPP)Fe(l-MeIm)2]" (6) is plotted in the coordinates (a,P) where a is 
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Figure 6.3. The adiabatic PES of complex 6. 
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Figure 6.4. The adiabatic PES of complex 5. 
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Table 6.1. Adiabatic activation energies, kJ/mol, of axial ligand rotation in 
complexes 5 and 6. 

Synchronous Anti-synchronous 

TMP 48 69 

TPP 3.3 5.4 

the angle between the two axial ligands and P is the angle between one of the axial 

ligands and an arbitrary pyrrole nitrogen. The PES of 6 clearly shows two modes of axial 

ligands rotation. The first mode is synchronous rotation, when both ligands rotate in the 

same direction. The other mode is the anti-synchronous rotation of the axial ligands, 

when the two ligands rotate in the opposite directions. The energy barrier for the 

synchronous and the anti-synchronous modes of ligand rotation in complex 6 have been 

determined as 3.3 and 5.4 kJ/mol, respectively (Table 6.1). 

The PES of [TMPFe(l,2-Me2lm)2]^ (5) is plotted in the coordinates (P,Y) - the 

angles between the two axial ligands and an arbitrary pyrrole nitrogen. This PES shows 

the same two modes of ligand rotation. They are not very pronounced in the plot in 

Figure 6.4 due to the use of different coordinates and the greater overall magnitude of the 

barriers. The energy barrier for the synchronous and the anti-synchronous modes of 

ligand rotation in complex 5 have been determined as 48 and 69 kJ/mol, respectively 

(Table 6.1). 
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The adiabatic potential energy surfaces were constructed from the lowest energy 

points available for every orientation of the axial iigands. The term "adiabatic" in this 

case means that rotation is slow enough for the porphyrin core to adjust to every new 

orientation of the axial Iigands. Intuitively, the characteristic time required for such 

adjustment should be comparable or smaller than several times the characteristic time of 

the lowest-frequency vibration of the porphyrin core. While hindered rotation of axial 

Iigands in the TMP complex definitely meets such criteria, it can be questioned whether 

rotation in the TPP complex can actually be considered slow. The non-adiabatic 

rotational barrier was determined for that complex from the molecular dynamics (MD) 

data, in order to compare the magnitude of the barrier found by the two methods and to 

evaluate the applicability of the adiabatic approximation. 

The non-adiabatic barrier was determined from the distribution over the angle of 

rotation in the course of the MD run. (As was noted in Section III.5, no distinction 

between the energy and the enthalpy can be made based on the constant-temperature 

molecular dynamics used in the study.) The procedure has been described in Chapter 

III.5. The potential energy curve obtained from the distribution is presented in Figure 6.5. 

The activation energy of the axial ligand rotation that results from that distribution is 4.5 

± 0.3 kJ/moI. This value is higher than the activation energy of the synchronous rotation 

determined from the adiabatic PES (3.3 kJ/mol). This is an expected result, considering 

that the rotation of the axial Iigands in complex 6 is very fast and therefore is not likely 
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Figure 6.5. The potential energy curve of the non-adiabatic rotation of axial ligands 
in complex 6. 
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to proceed through the lowest-energy adiabatic trajectory. However, the adiabatic PES 

calculation is an acceptable way to at least roughly estimate the rotational AH* in 

[TPPFe(l-MeIm)2]^ 

VI.3. Measurement of the Rate of the Cyclic Exchange in Complex 4 by 

Saturation Transfer. 

Saturation transfer (ST) experiments are one of the possible approaches to 

measuring the rate of slow axial ligand rotation. The basis for this approach is that when 

one spin in an exchange pattern is irradiated, its longitudinal magnetization is transferred 

to other spins in the pattem. As a result, all spins in the pattern appear as absorption 

peaks whose relative intensities depend, along with other factors, on the rate of exchange. 

Although the mechanism of saturation transfer due to exchange is different from 

that for the NOE, the formal aspects of it are almost identical to the transfer of NOE in 

the extreme slow motion limit. Since NMR saturation transfer has first been introduced 

as a method of studying kinetic processes,''® the method has been used extensively to 

study two-site"' ''*''^-°° and more complex-"'-"—"^ exchange, as well as biochemical sys-

tems.-"^-"^-"®-®'-"® Although significant methodological developments-'"-"' have occured 

since its introduction, application of saturation transfer to complex exchange patterns is 

usually hindered by the complexity of the equations that arise, which can make interpreta

tion of the results very difficult.'™ Difficulties can be avoided in some special cases, such 
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Figure 6.6. Saturation Transfer spectra of complex 4 at 223 K. 
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as k»R. 

In this work, the derivations and interpretation were facilitated by two factors. 

First, the cyclic four-site exchange between pyrrole protons has only one rate constant."*' 

Secondly, relaxation rates of the four pyrrole protons, R, can be considered to be approxi

mately the same. Although the second assumption potentially introduces some error in 

the interpretation, this approach can provide at least a good estimate of the rotational 

parameters. The knowledge of longitudinal relaxation rates of protons in the exchange 

pattern is needed for the determination of k. 

Examples of the ST spectra obtained are shown in Figure 6.6. Table 6.2 and 

Figure 6.7 summarize the results of the measurements at four different temperatures from 

the range 204 to 233 K. A generally good agreement between different measurements 

within each temperatiu-e series is evident. No definite trends in discrepancies between 

different measurements could be established, such as irradiation of one particular peak 

yielding consistently overestimated or underestimated values of the rate constant. It is 

possible (although not very likely, as discussed below) that the discrepancies are primarily 

due to random residual deficiencies in the baseline of the experimental spectra. It was 

found that the least-squares fitted value of the rate constant is sensitive to the baseline 

correction, especially in cases where the peak intensities are very close to each other (233 

K) or non-irradiated peaks have much lower intensity than the irradiated one (204 K). 

With that in mind, the methods of baseline correction for each temperature series were 



Table 6.2. Rate Constants of the Cyclic Exchange Determined from ST Experiments. 

T, K Rate, s ', measured from 

peak 1 peak 2 peak 3 peak 4 

233.3 63 ±6 52 ± 8 49 ± 3 47 ± 10 

223.3 15 ±2 14 ± 2 14 ± 1 13 ± 3 

213.5 2.6±0.4 2.7± 0.2 2.9± 0.7 2.4± 0.7 

204.0 0.6±0.1 0.5± 0.3 0.7± 0.1 07± 0.3 

ON k) 
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Figure 6.7. Rate constant of the cyclic exchange in complex 4 from ST experiments 
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chosen so that the correction would give the same quality and the best possible baseline 

for all spectra of each series. 

Along with poor baseline correction as a possible source of error, two systematic 

sources can be named. The first is different T, relaxation times for the four different 

pyrrole signals. The formalism described in Section III.2 uses the assumption that 

relaxation rates for all four pyrrole protons are the same. However, the actual relaxation 

rates can differ by as much as 20%, especially for pyrrole signal 1 (proton d), which at all 

temperatures exhibits a shorter T, than the three other pyrrole protons. Unfortunately, no 

way could be found to avoid using this assumption, because to do so would require the 

knowledge of the rate of irradiation-induced transitions (parameter S in equation (52)). 

The second potential source of systematic error is present when not long enough 

irradiation time is used in the saturation transfer experiments, and a steady state is not 

established. It is believed that this source of error was avoided in this work, because the 

time used (5 s) is much longer than the characteristic time of any magnetization relaxation 

process involved, as well as because the use of irradiation time of 10 s yields spectra with 

essentially identical relative peak intensities. 

The thermodynamic parameters of the cyclic exchange in complex 4 were 

determined from the ST experiments as AH*=59 ± 1 kJ/mol, AS*=41 ± 5 J/K-mol. 

Three factors have been ruled out as possible sources of error. The first factor is 

a possible error in the determination of temperature. The variable temperature unit of the 
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spectrometer has been calibrated with the accuracy 0.5 K or better. The temperature of 

the TMP complex sample was maintained with the same accuracy. Therefore, the 

combined error in temperature determination could not have exceeded I K. Special care 

was taken to avoid temperature-proportional error in temperature measurement, when the 

error in the high temperature range is positive, while the error in the low temperature 

range is negative, or vice versa. Such temperature-proportional error leads to the largest 

error in the determination of thermodynamic parameters of rotation. The positions of 

pyrrole proton peaks were also used as an alternative source of temperatvire calibration. 

Temperature calibration using the positions of pyrrole peaks was performed by the least 

squares fit of pyrrole positions to the previously determined dependencies of their 

positions as functions of temperature (Section FV. 1). The use of such alternative tempera

ture calibration yields the following activation parameters: AH*=55 ± 1 kJ/mol, AS*=29 

± 5 J/K-mol. These ranges for AH* and AS* are shifted fi-om our saturation transfer results 

shown in Table 2 towards lower AH* and lower AS*. The two sets of ranges do not 

overlap, but both sets have a significantly non-zero AS*. 

The second factor that has been ruled out as a possible source of error is 

equilibrium between the complexed and the free forms of 2-methylimidazoIe that can lead 

to re-orientation of the axial ligands and is therefore an additional source of exchange 

between pyrrole protons. Two reasons exist to believe that dissociation of the ligands 

firom the complex is not a factor affecting the results of the ST measurements. First, 
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discarding the points corresponding to the highest temperature (where the dissociation 

should be the most prominent) does not significantly change the activation parameters. 

The values of AH* and AS* obtained from the three lowest temperatures are 59 ± 2 

kJ/mol and 42 ± 8 J/K*mol, respectively. Second, the data presented in Section IV.2 

indicates that the rate of the ofi&'on exchange is small compared to the linewidth below 

270 K, and should be negligible at 230 K, considering the activation enthalpy of the 

ofCon exchange. 

Finally, the third possible source of error that has been deemed unlikely is serious 

baseline imperfections leading to large error in peak intensities. Using peak heights 

(which are not as sensitive to the baseline correction method) instead of integrals 

produces AtP = 60 ± 1 kJ/mol and AS* = 48 ± 5 J/K*mol - that is, both parameters are still 

close to those obtained from the integrals. 

It should be noted that best accuracy should be expected of this approach in the 

"intermediately slow" exchange mode—that is, when » IB, IC » ID » Inoisc- The violation 

of this criterion is unlikely to be a source of error in this study, because the deviation 

between the individual measurements is comparable for all four temperatures in Figure 

6.7. 

VI.4. Measurement of the Rate of the Cyclic Exchange in Complex 4 from 

Proton Tj. 
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Simulation of exchange-modified NMR spectra is an effective way of measuring 

the rate constant of slow to intermediate (on the NMR timescale) chemical exchange 

reactions. The formalism for this approach for the case of CW NMR spectroscopy is well 

described in Slichter's monograph.'"' It is easily extended to the case of FT NMR 

spectroscopy by adding relevant exchange terms to the Bloch equations (applicable if the 

exchanging spins are not coupled to each other).-" Analytical expressions are easily 

obtained for the two-site case,""-'^'^ and are significantly more complex for the general 

three-site-''' and higher cases.-'^-'® 

Since the method was first introduced, an extremely large number of applied 

works have appeared. Therefore, only a few of the most representative 

papers-"^'*-"—""'— and reviews*'''-^"-'' are cited here to illustrate the use of the 

approach for the determination of rate constants and activation parameters of chemical 

exchange. 

Unlike a single spin or several individual spins, the decay of longitudinal or 

transverse magnetization of spins undergoing chemical exchange is not in general 

described by a single exponential. That is, strictly speaking, each spin in the exchange 

pattern should be characterized by multiple relaxation times. However, a single effective 

T2 can be introduced in the least-squares sense if the deviations from the single-

exponential behavior are numerically small and uniform throughout the range of the decay 

time values. Whether this is the case can be verified by the linearity of the semi-
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logarithmic intensity plot vs defocusing time. This was found to be the case for the 

pyrrole protons in complex 4 throughout the studied temperature range. 

The temperature dependence of transverse relaxation times (TjS) of the pyrrole 

protons shows a bimodal behavior. Below 235 K (at 500 MHz), the transverse relaxation 

times of the pyrrole protons are essentially the intrinsic TiS governed by the distribution 

of the spin density in the molecule. In this region, the plot of InCT,) against 1/T is 

linear.'^^-^^ 

Above 240 K, the TjS of the pyrrole protons are modified by cyclic chemical 

exchange, as equation (56) illustrates. If the intrinsic relaxation rates and chemical shifts 

of these protons are known, the rate of the exchange can be obtained easily and accurately 

from the values of the modified T^s. 

The values of the observed Tjobs are very sensitive to the rates of the exchange 

processes. Exchange noticeably modifies transverse relaxation rates even when no 

significant modification of longitudinal rates or chemical shifts can be observed. 

Therefore, the temperature dependence of the pyrrole TiS should provide an accurate 

measure of the rate of the cyclic exchange, provided that the effects of the low spin « high 

spin exchange are excluded. 

In Section IV.2, it was shown that the temperature dependence of the transverse 

relaxation times (Tjs) of the pyrrole protons can be used to establish the existence of four-

site chemical exchange in complex 4. In this Section, it will be shown that the rate of 
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rotation of axial ligands in [(TMP)Fe(2-MeImH)2j'^ can be quantitatively measured from 

the same temperature dependence. 

The TjS were obtained as described in Sections II.5 and II.6. The rates of 

exchange were obtained by means of numerical simulation of the TiS under four-site 

cyclic chemical exchange as described in Section III.3. The temperature dependence of 

the TiS was presented in Figure 4.12. In this Section, a different presentation of the 

temperature dependence is shown in Figure 6.8. The latter presentation is more 

convenient for the separation of of the intrinsic (low-temperature) T^s from the exchange-

modified (high-temperature) TiS. 

The rate constant of the four-site cyclic exchange in the temperature range 210 K 

to 255 K was obtained by the simulation of the observed T, of a particular pyrrole signal. 

Four different values of the rate constant were obtained for each temperature. The 

simulation procedure required the knowledge of the observed Ti of the simulated peak 

(the most critical parameter), all four intrinsic T2S (not critical, except at the lowest 

temperature studied) as well as the intrinsic chemical shifts and T,s of all four peaks in 

the exchange pattern (least critical parameters). The results are presented in Table 6.3 and 

Figure 6.9. In the Figure, a regression line to the data points is also shown, in order to 

determine the thermodynamic activation parameters of the exchange. The activation 

parameters of the exchange were determined as AH* = 48 ± 1 kJ/mol and AS* = -10 ± 6 

J/K-mol. 
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Figure 6.8. Transverse relaxation times of pyrrole protons in complex 4: logarithmic 
presentation. 
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Figure 6.9. Rate constant of the cyclic exchange in complex 4 from TjS. 



Table 6.3. Rate Constants of the Cyclic Exchange Determined from Pyrrole Transverse Relaxation Times. 

T, K Rate, s ', measured from 

peak 1 peak 2 peak 3 peak 4 

229.8 10.8 8.2 8.6 14.7 

236.1 40.6 32.8 34.9 40.7 

242.4 65.1 63.9 64.7 68.8 

248.7 120. 119. 126. 126. 

255.0 272. 251. 231. 230. 
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The lowest (right-most in Figure 6.9) temperature data were excluded from the 

linear regression for the following reason. The rate of exchange is roughly proportional 

to the difference between the observed and the intrinsic relaxation rate. When this 

difference is comparable to the observed relaxation rate, the error of the determination of 

the exchange rate constant is much smaller than the constant itself. When the observed 

and the intrinsic relaxation rate are almost the same, as is the case at the excluded 

temperature, the error of the exchange rate constant determination is comparable to the 

value of the rate constant. As can be seen from Table 6.3, the values of the exchange rate 

constant determined at the excluded temperature vary between 8 and 15 s"'. In a 

logarithmic plot, such as the one in Figure 6.9, this transforms into a significant 

discrepancy between the individual data points that makes the regression results very 

sensitive to the inclusion/exclusion of a single point. For all other studied temperatures, 

the values of the intrinsic T^s were found to have little effect on the simulated value of the 

exchange rate constant. 

The intrinsic TjS were obtained by the extrapolation of the observed TjS from the 

temperature range 210 K to 224 K. After various extrapolation schemes were investigated 

in terms of stability of the resulting intrinsic TiS, the extrapolation using equation (60) 

was chosen as perceivably the best one. 

Other factors that could affect the reliability of the measured AH^ AS* are the 

intrinsic T|S, chemical shifts of the pyrrole protons, and the presence of the ligand on/off 
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exchange in the temperature region 210 K to 255 K. 

The complete set of exchange simulations in this study was initially carried out 

using observed chemical shifts as the intrinsic shifts. When repeated using intrinsic 

chemical shifts extrapolated from the low temperature data, the simulations resulted in 

identical values of and AS* (new values well within one standard deviation of the old 

values). The same was observed for the intrinsic T,s: the use of the observed and 

extrapolated T,s results in identical values of activation parameters. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the measured activation parameters are insensitive to the actually present 

uncertainties in the intrinsic chemicsd shifts or the T,s. 

The high spin « low spin exchange induced by the dissociation of one of the 

imidazole ligands can seriously bias the measurement of the rate constant of cyclic 

exchange if the former occurs at a rate comparable to that of the cyclic exchange. Failure 

to exclude contributions to T,"' from the ligand on/off exchange would lead to 

overestimation of the cyclic exchange rate constant at high temperatures, and therefore 

to overestimation of both AH^ and AS^. The control used to ensure that the ligand ofB'on 

exchange does not affect the observed T2S was presented in Figure 4.13. The plot is linear 

in the absence of ligand on/off exchange (points on the right)."^ '^® In the region where 

exchange is active the plot has a curvature corresponding to increase of the linewidth with 

increasing temperature. 

The dashed vertical line in Figure 4.13 separates the region where the exchange 
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is unmeasurable from the region where the exchange can be measured, even if with poor 

accuracy. The position of the line corresponds to 270 K. Therefore, the ligand on/off 

exchange is negligible in the region where the cyclic exchange is measures, 241 K to 266 

K. However, above 280 K the ligand on/off exchange is not negligible. 

The plot in Figure 4.13 was constructed for the 1-methyl imidazole proton signal 

of complex 5. The linewidth of this signal is comparable to that of the pyrrole protons in 

complex 4. The ligand binding constant in the two complexes is also similar. Therefore, 

it was concluded that the plot in Figure 4.13 provides a satisfactory proof of the absence 

of significant (in terms of pyrrole linewidth) ofFon exchange below 270 K. 

VI.5. Comparison of Activation Parameters from Different Experiments. 

The thermodynamic activation parameters of chemical exchange (AH*, AS*) are 

obtained by means of linear regression of data points of the Eyring plot. AH» in units of 

R is the slope of the regression line, taken vvdth the negative sign, and AS* in units of R 

is the intercept of the regression line. The error of the determination of the intercept and 

the slope in the linear regression is inversely proportional to the spread of values of the 

independent variable (x)."® Therefore, provided that the reliability of measurements is 

uniform throughout the range of x, a wider temperature interval provides for an 

intrinsically more accurate measurement of AH*, AS*. 

With regards to the rotation of axial ligands in complex 4, this premise is 
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complicated by a number of factors. The first factor is the presence of the ligand on/off 

exchange discussed in Sections IV.2 and VI.4. Even if it can be deconvoluted fi-om the 

cyclic exchange, the error of the measurement of the second rate constant propagates into 

the measurement of the cyclic exchange. 

The second factor limits the applicability of those methods that rely on the 

magnetization transfer (NOESY/EXSY or NOE/ST difference). When the exchange is 

not very slow, the intensities of all peaks in the magnetization transfer spectrum are very 

close well before they start to coalesce. However, significant difference in the intensities 

of the diagonal and off-diagonal peaks is required for the reliable determination of the 

exchange rate constant.^-"' '^^-—' 

At temperatures below 200 K, the cyclic exchange is practically non-observable 

on the NMR timescale (at 500 MHz).'" This is manifested by extremely low intensity 

of NOE (or ST) peaks, and very long experimental times required to obtain reasonable 

S:N ratio. 

Therefore, the temperature interval in which the rate of the cyclic exchange can 

be reliably measured is intrinsically limited on both sides. As a result, the width of the 

temperature interval in this and all other available studies of complex 4 is comparable and 

is within 40 degrees. This intrinsic limitation leads to a challenging experimental 

problem of obtaining the individual measurements with accuracy sufficient to avoid the 

infamous "AH* vs AS*" artifact.-'^ All contributions to the overall error should be 
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minimized as much as possible. Otherwise, a significant relative error in AS* that can 

result when the fit line is extended well outside the studied temperature interval in order 

to determine the AS* value. 

One of the requirements that should be used to ensure that the "AFP vs AS*" 

artifact is not present is the exclusion of those experimental points that disproportionately 

influence the resulting values of the AH^ and the AS*. While no such points were present 

in the ST data (Section VI.3), the lowest temperature points of the T, data had to be 

excluded. 

Another requirement is the avoidance of the "temperature-proportional" 

temperature miscalibration. If the high temperatures are miscalibrated with a positive 

systematic error, while the low temperatures are miscalibrated with a negative systematic 

error, both AH* and the AS* are underestimated. 

It is believed that both requirements have been well followed in the ST as well as 

the T, measurements of the rate constant of the cyclic exchange in complex 4. 

A comparative plot of the exchange rate constants obtained in this and previous^-® 

studies is shown in Figure 6.10. The thermodynamic activation parameters of the 

exchange are summarized in Table 6.4. 

From the Figure and the Table, it is evident that the results of all experimental 

measurements are in a good general agreement, with the exception of the ST 

measurements. It should be noted that the standard errors quoted in the Table are those 
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Figure 6.10. Rate constant of the cyclic exchange in complex 4: a comparative plot. 
Symbols: ST and T2 experiments from this work; lines: references 23 
and 26. 



Table 6.4. Thermodynamic Parameters of the Cyclic Exchange from Various Measurements. 

Method AH',kJ/mol Std. Err. AS',J/K-mol Std. Err. 

NMR (EXSY) 51 3 3 15 

NMR (DNMR lineshape) 54 2 16 7 

NMR (Saturation Transfer) 59 1 41 5 

Tj simulation 48 1 -10 6 

MM2 48 N 0 t M e a s u r e d  
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of the linear regression procedure. The actual errors are probably higher due to the 

presence of instrumental uncertainties in the measurements of the temperature and the 

peak intensities. Considering the error of the determination of the activation parameters, 

the activation entropy of the cyclic exchange should be considered zero, and the activation 

enthalpy is 50 kJ/mol. 

It is evident from Figure 6.10 that the ST measurements systematically 

overestimate the value of the exchange rate constant. One of the reasons for this may be 

the presence of spin diffusion during the 5 s irradiation delay in the ST experiments. 

Indeed, spin diffusion may cause the presence of channels of magnetization transfer that 

are not accounted for in equations (50) through (53) used in the derivation of peak 

intensities in ST experiments. These additional channels would compliment matrix (51). 

Therefore, the existence of the steady state in ST experiments is not in itself sufficient 

evidence that the measured magnetizations are those created exclusively by the cyclic 

exchange. Nevertheless, the presence of a spin diffusion in the studied system is a 

speculative assumption and should not be considered a conclusion of this study. 

From the point of view of statistical thermodynamics, the zero activation entropy 

of the cyclic exchange in complex 4 is not obvious. A positive activation entropy is likely 

to be the consequence of the increased accessibility of vibrational and internal rotational 

degrees of freedom in the activated complex. The activation of the chemical exchange 

between the pyrrole protons has to be accompanied by the removal of the ruffling of the 
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metalloporphyrin core.'^^ Such a deformation can unfreeze the internal rotation of axial 

ligands and possibly the mesityl groups, which would mean a positive contribution to the 

activation entropy. 

Another possible reason for the existence of a non-zero activation entropy may be 

associated with the reorganization of the solvent that accompanies the change of the 

complex geometry. Preliminary measurements indicate that AH* in [(TMP)Fe(l,2-

Meilm),]* may be as low as 40 kJ/moI. This complex is different from [(TMP)Fe(2-

MelmH),]' only in that it contains two additional methyl groups that face the solvent and 

eliminate the possibility of hydrogen bonding to the solvent and the ion-paired anion. 

Molecular mechanics studies of both complexes result in identical equilibrium structures 

and barriers of ligand rotation.'" The presence of such a significant difference in the AH" 

values of the two complexes probably indicates the presence of a significant solvent effect 

on the axial ligand rotation - likely the result of interaction of polar solvent molecules 

(CDjCU) with the N,-R moiety of the imidazole ligand. Such interaction should be 

expected to be greater for the case R=H than for N-substituted imidazoles due to higher 

polarity of N-H bond and partial deprotonation of the imidazole ligand."® Through this 

effect, solvent reorganization around the activated complex could contribute to the 

positive activation entropy. 

Nevertheless, it is the conclusion of this Chapter that the activation entropy in 

complex 4 is within the experimental error, which can be estimated as approximately 10 
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J/K • mol. 

VI.6. Relationship between Steric Bulkiness of the Complex, Distorion of 

the Porphyrin Ring from Planarity, and the Rate of Ligand Rotation. 

Molecular mechanics (MM) calculations in this worlc were intended to answer two 

questions. The first one is: What factors determine the mutual orientation of axial ligands 

in metalloporphyrin complexes, and what are the factors defining the rate of their 

rotation? The second question is whether molecular mechanics is an appropriate tool for 

the prediction of internal rotation barriers in such complexes and for the interpretation of 

NMR measurements. Below, die possible effects of the steric bulkiness of the complex 

on the orientation of its axial ligands and the rate of their rotation are discussed. 

The PES for the modelled TMP complex is shown in Figure 6.4 and exhibits 

several equivalent minima, all of them corresponding to perpendicular axial ligands 

bisecting the porphyrin nitrogens. All conformations with parallel axial ligands are either 

maxima or saddle points on the PES. The energy difference between lowest 

conformations with "perpendicular" and "parallel" axial ligands is 57 kJ/mol. This energy 

difference makes perpendicularly orientated axial ligands lying over meso-caihon 

positions of the porphyrin the preferred conformation. The PES also indicates that two 

modes of rotation of the axial ligands are potentially possible. The first mode involves 

both ligands rotating in the same direction while retaining their perpendicular orientation. 
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The enthalpy barrier to such rotation is 48 kJ/mol. The second mode involves the axial 

ligands rotating in opposite directions and switching their relative orientation from +90° 

to -90°. The energy barrier to this mode of rotation is 69 kJ/mol. At room temperature, 

the ratio of the rates of rotation corresponding to the two modes would be 4,800:1, which 

makes us believe that contributions to the exchange pattern from the anti-synchronous 

rotation are negligible. It should be noted that no entropy of rotation is measured in MM 

calculations; therefore the rates derived from computational results should be considered 

as order-of-magnitude estimates. However, it was demonstrated from the NMR 

experimental data presented above (Table 6.4) that the rotational AS* is probably small, 

and is thus unlikely to affect the relative importance of different modes of rotation. 

The adiabatic PES for [TPPFeCl-Melm),]" is shown in Figure 6.3. As has been 

mentioned before, it is potentially less reliable for the determination of the AH^ of internal 

rotation of axial ligands. However, the results presented in Figure 6.5 show that it does 

give at least a rough estimate of the rotational activation energy. Figure 6.5 shows a 

distribution of values of the angle between one of the axial ligands and one of the Fe-

Nporph bonds (angle P) while the angle between the two axial ligands (angle a) is kept 

close to ±90°. This distribution reflects the population of conformations along the 

coordinate of synchronous rotation. Analysis of the population of conformations 

described in the Section III.5 produces the activation energy of synchronous rotation of 

4.5±0.3 kJ/mol at 300 K, which, in turn, yields the rate of rotation on the order of 
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magnitude of 10'- s"', a rate that is extremely fast on the NMR timescale. The presence 

of an activation entropy of rotation is likely to change this value by not more than one 

order of magnitude, based on the typical AS* values obtained for different complexes 

(Section VI.5). Because both rotation channels in this case are fast, no experimental 

evidence from NMR data could be obtained regarding the exchange pattern. On the other 

hand, because complete rotational averaging is present, this information is irrelevant to 

the interpretation of NMR spectra of [TPPFeL,]^ complexes. 

As was mentioned in Section VI.2, the calculated and the experimental X-ray 

structure geometries of [TPPFe(l-MeIm)2]^ are different in that the former has the axial 

ligands in perpendicular orientation while the latter in parallel orientation. Also, the 

calculated structure has a larger degree of saddle-type distortion, probably a consequence 

of the perpendicular orientation of the axial ligands. The cause of the difference in ligand 

orientation is probably the fact that the MM2 force fields do not directly include factors 

related to the molecular orbital effects and Jahn-Teller distortion. The calculations also 

did not include either crystal packing or solvent effects which can be present in the 

condensed phase. These factors should be a precaution against "literal" interpretation of 

the computational results, at least for the TPP complex where rotation is probably non-

adiabatic. Nevertheless, this does not negate the conclusion that the rotation of the axial 

ligands in complex 6 is extremely fast on the NMR timescale. As will be seen from the 

analysis of non-planar distortions below, the fact that the calculated distortion from 
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planarity is greater than actually observed in the crystal structure suggests that the 

calculated exchange energy barrier is more likely to overestimate the actual value rather 

than underestimate it. That is, rotation in (TPPFeCl-Melm),]^ may be even faster than the 

molecular mechanics estimate. 

This qualitative agreement between results from NMR experiments and molecular 

mechanics calculations renders the latter a potentially useful and adequate tool for 

studying rotation of axial ligands. In addition to looking at the values of the rates of 

rotation, it is also advantageous to consider the behavior of the metalloporphyrin core in 

these two complexes. Crystal structures of the two complexes,^°-^® as well as calculated 

global minimum geometries shown in Figures 6.1 and 6.2, demonstrate that the TMP 

complex experiences very strong ruffling of its metalloporphyrin ring, while the ring in 

the TPP complex exhibits just a slight saddle-type distortion. On the other hand, the free-

base tetramesitylporphyrin, TMPH,,^' experiences practically no distortion from planarity 

despite its bulky mesityl substituents. This suggests that the strong ring ruffling in the 

|TMPFe(2-MeImH)2]" complex is a result of strong steric interaction between bulky axial 

ligands and bulky substituents of the porphyrin ring. A similar conclusion has been 

reached in a previously published work by Munro et al?° 

However, recent crystallographic results strongly suggest that the presence of 

bulky axial ligands and porphyrin substituents is required but not sufficient for the 

porphyrin ring to be distorted from planarity. In a series of A/j-ligated Fe(II) porphyrin 
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complexes, the geometry of the porphyrin ring was found to be remarkably planar, even 

if the porphyrin ring in analogous Fe(III) complexes is ruffled.-' This suggests that the 

steric factors cause the ring to ruffle only when they are accompanied by the appropriate 

electronic factors, which possibly include the Jahn-Teller distortion that is present in 

Fe(III) but not in diamagnetic Fe(II) complexes. 

Further, some degree of ruffling and saddling (along with significant dome-type 

distortion caused by the coordinated chloride) are observed in the crystal structure of 

unligated iron(III) quinoxalinotetraphenylporphyrin (QTPP) chloride.-^" QTPP is an 

unsymmetric macrocycle featuring tetraphenylporphyrin ring condensed with a 

quinoxaline ring. From the crystal structure, it appears that steric interaction between the 

porphyrin and the coordinated chloride is minimal in this iron porphyrin. This suggests 

that the ruffling and saddling observed in this molecule may be due primarily to the 

electronic rather than steric effects. 

Omitting electronic factors in complexes 4 and 6 to the extent made possible by 

the foregoing discussion, one can say that lack of space to accommodate the axial ligands 

in Fe(III) porphyrins causes the porphyrin ring to distort from planarity, which, in turn, 

makes perpendicular orientation of axial ligands even more favorable. It is probably not 

possible to say that one factor is the primary cause of the other; rather, it is a cooperative 

phenomenon where the orientation of axial ligands and the shape of the metalloporphyrin 

core are mutually dependent on each other. This hypothesis suggests that S4-ruffling vnll 
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be the predominant type of distortion when ligands bisect the porphyrin nitrogens, while 

Did saddle-type distortion will be more important when ligands eclipse the porphyrin 

nitrogens. Figures 6.11 and 6.12 illustrate that the ring is more likely to retain its 

planarity when axial ligands are forced to be in parallel planes. It should be noted that the 

PES calculated in this work do not take into account the energy of stabilization of low-

spin d^ systems that arises from the Jahn-Teller distortion, which favors parallel 

orientation of axial ligand planes, in the absence of steric factors.--® 

Further, examination of the two complexes in terms of steric bulkiness of axial 

ligands and porphyrin ring substituents prompts the hypothesis that the rate of rotation 

and degree of distortion of the metalloporphyrin ring from planarity are related. The 

rationale for such a hypothesis is that, for axial ligands to successfully rotate, the ring has 

to assume planar conformation to allow the ligands to pass over the Fe-Np^^h bonds, and 

then has to change the direction of its distortion by 90°. Molecular mechanics was used 

in this study to evaluate the barrier to rotation of the axial ligands over a metalloporphyrin 

ring that is frozen in one equilibrium conformation. (The complex is minimized without 

constraints, after which the axial ligands are rotated by 45° or 90° while the conformation 

of the porphjnin ring is kept the same, and the new energy is calculated.) The energy 

barrier of such rotation exceeds 115 kJ/mol even for [TPFFeCl-Melm),]"^; hence the rate 

of rotation over a frozen ring would be by several orders of magnitude smaller than the 

rate of adiabatic rotation. This rationale should be especially true for complexes with 
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Figure 6.11. Calculated geometry of complex 6 when the axial ligands are forced to 
be parallel. 
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Figure 6.12. Calculated geometry of complex 5 when the axial ligands are forced to 
be parallel. 
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bulky ligands and substituents. On the other hand, in complexes with bulky ligands and 

substituents the porphyrinate ring's distortion from planarity is larger; therefore the ring 

has to undergo larger adjustments of its conformation for the rotation to occur. Data 

presented in Table 6.5 make an attempt to quantify distortions from planarity in the two 

complexes studied, and to establish a relationship between distortions, bulkiness of sub

stituents, and the rate of rotation. Two types of core distortions are usually distinguished 

in metalloporphyrinates, S4 ruffling and Djd saddle-type distortion.^' S4 ruffling is 

characterized by a tilt between two opposite pyrrole rings; the average dihedral angle 

between two pairs of pyrrole rings is used as a measure of ruffling in Table 6.5. Dij 

saddle-type distortion is characterized by elevation of one pair of opposite pyrrole 

nitrogens and depression of the other pair with respect to the least-square fit plane drawn 

through the four nitrogens and the metal. The extent of saddle-type distortion in Table 

6.5 is calculated in the following way. Distances between fotu" porphyrin nitrogens and 

the least-square fitted plane are calculated. The distances have a sign; in the case of a 

pure saddle distortion the distances for a pair of opposite nitrogens will have the same 

sign, and the signs will be different for the two pairs. The sums over the two pairs are 

subtracted from each other, the difference is divided by 4 and taken as the absolute value. 

The resulting value is quoted in Table 6.5 as the Saddle distortion. 

The Ligand-Phenyl distance quoted in Table 6.5 is the shortest distance between 

the atoms of the axial ligands and the atoms of the substituted phenyl ring. In each case. 
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Ruffling, Saddle Rate of exchange, Ligand-Phenyl 
distortion, distance, 

degrees A s'^ A 

5 crystal 43.3 0.001 - 50 2.816 

6 crystal 5.4 0.025 »2x10* 3.332 

5 calc. 37.9 0.003 2.592 

6calc. 4.4 0.250 3.333 

both of the atom types involved are hydrogen. This distance is given as an indicator of 

the extent of the van der Waals interaction between the axial ligand and the substituted 

porphyrin ring. 

The two complexes studied in this work cannot be considered a representative set 

for drawing definitive conclusions about the relationship between the rate of rotation and 

the extent of distortion of the metalloporphyrin core from planarity. Other studies-®-®-'''®® 

have indicated that even the presence of a strong ruffling may not result in a rate of 

rotation that is slow on the NMR timescale. Such relationship probably does not have the 

nature of a direct correlation, as evidenced by nearly equal rotation barriers for 2,6-

dibromo- and 2,6-dichloro-TPP complexes.''^ 
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It should be noted that a recent paper by Jentzen et al gives a systematic analysis 

of the heme center geometries in a number of natural heme proteins." The out-of-plane 

distortions of the porphyrin rings in each of the studied heme proteins are expressed in 

terms of the basis set of six vibrational normal coordinates. Due the resolution of the 

available crystal structures, deoxyhemoglobin structxires from different refinement 

methods and even different groups resulted in quantitatively different but qualitatively 

similar decomposition of distortions. The analysis reveals a number of relationships 

between the structure of the protein surrounding the heme group and its out-of-plane 

distortions. 

The general trend evident at this time from the results of this work is that a lower 

distortion of the metalloporphyrin core from planarity results in a greater rate of axial 

ligand rotation. Ruffling and the rate of rotation are also correlated to the steric demands 

of axial ligands; 5-membered ring imidazoles require less distortion of the porphyrin core 

and rotate faster than 6-membered ring pyridines, which in turn rotate faster than 

"hindered" imidazoles such as 2-MeImH.'^® 

It is evident that at least in the case of slow rotation steric interaction between the 

axial ligands and the metalloporphyrin core is the major factor determining the ligands' 

orientation and the rate of rotation. For the case of fast rotation, when the magnitude of 

the steric interaction is smaller, consideration of electronic effects is probably necessary. 

Crystal packing and solvent effects may also be important in the latter case. 
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This Chapter demonstrates the great utility of molecular mechanics calculations 

for semi-quantitative estimation of the rate of axial ligand rotation in bis-ligated 

metalloporphyrin complexes. While such calculations do not account for crystal packing, 

solvent, and possible Jahn-Teller effects and do not explicitly consider molecular orbital 

effects, they accurately describe the steric interaction of the axial ligands and the metallo

porphyrin core. In cases when steric interaction is large and is the major factor 

determining the rotational barrier, molecular mechanics is expected to be an adequate tool 

for predicting the orientation and the rate of rotation of axial ligands. At least some of 

such cases will exhibit ligand rotation slow enough to be studied by NMR methods, 

enabling researchers to compare the results obtained from two independent sources. 

Further refinement of molecular mechanics potentials could be achieved by developing 

a pseudopotential describing overlap energy between the axial ligands' TC-MOS and the 

metal atom's d-AOs, and incorporating it into the force field. That should expand the 

applicability region to complexes with lower rotational barrier. Non-adiabatic ligand 

rotation in such cases could be dealt with by introducing a third PES coordinate 

corresponding to the extent of the porphyrin ring's out-of-plane distortion, although that 

would greatly increase the computational demands. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE EXPERIMENTS 

As a summary of the discussion given in Chapters IV through VI, the following 

conclusions can be made. 

1. At low temperatures, each of the studied low-spin six-coordinate iron(III) 

porphyrin complexes (I through 6) exhibits a Curie or a near-Curie behavior of 

the chemical shifts of pyrrole protons. At high temperatures, this behavior is 

modified by the chemical exchange between 8=1/2 and S=5/2 forms. 

2. In symmetric complexes with hindered axial ligands, the rotation of the ligands 

induces cyclic chemical exchange between pyrrole protons. In complexes 4 and 

5, the cyclic exchange is observable by means of NMR. 

3. The presence of either mode of chemical exchange is manifested the most strongly 

by the temperature behavior of the transverse relaxation times of pyrrole protons. 

4. The knowledge of the longitudinal relaxation times of pyrrole protons allows the 

informed interpretation of the NOESY spectra. The intensity of the NOESY 

cross-peaks between pyrrole protons in complex 4 was successfully predicted 

under the assumption that the rotational correlation time of the complex is roughly 

twice the Stokes rotational correlation time (1.7 ns). 
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5. The relaxation times of the pyrrole protons are strongly temperature dependent. 

At low temperatures, the temperature dependence can be used to indirectly 

determine the electronic relaxation time, which is also strongly temperature 

dependent. At 200 K, die electronic relaxation time in complex 4 is estimated at 

0.2 ns. Because this relaxation time is considerably shorter than the rotational 

correlation time of the complex, it should be assumed that electronic relaxation 

in the studied complexes is controlled by "solid-state" mechanisms. However, 

this electronic relaxation time is longer than the electronic relaxation times 

observed in most low-spin iron(III) complexes. 

6. The mechanism of longitudinal relaxation of the pyrrole protons in the studied 

complexes can be considered dipolar interaction with the unpaired electron. To 

the transverse relaxation, the Fermi contact interaction makes at least equal 

(complexes 1,2) or greater (4) contribution than the dipolar relaxation. 

The goal of this study was to investigate the relaxational behavior of pyrrole 

protons in the low-spin iron(III) six-coordinate porphyrin complexes as fully as possible, 

as well as the factors that govern this behavior. Many experiments that can be beneficial 

to this goal have not been pursued in this study, due to the limitations of time and 

resources. It is suggested that the following future experiments can be useful to further 

the understanding of nuclear relaxation in these complexes. 
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1. Detailed measurement of the field strength dependence of the longitudinal 

relaxation time of pyrrole protons. In this study, the T,s in complex 4 have been 

measured at the 300 MHz and the 500 MHz field strength, and this information 

was used to estimate the electronic T,e. However, conclusions about the T,e can 

bear significantly more confidence if they are made based on a detailed field 

strength dependence rather than just the two points. It is the preliminary estimate 

of this study that the extreme narrowing limit of the dipolar nuclear relaxation 

caused by the unpaired electron is reached at the 60 MHz to 80 MHz field 

strength. At low field strengths, the interpretation of the proton relaxation times 

should be approached with caution, due to the fact that chemical exchange is 

"faster" on the NMR timescale of the lower field strength. 

2. Measurement of the T,s of pyrrole carbons and their comparison to those of the 

pyrrole protons can be used to derive information about the distribution of the 

spin density over the porphyrin ring. It should not be expected that the point 

dipole approximation will provide a good basis for the determination of the 

relative values of the relaxation rates of the two nuclei. Because the unpaired 

electron is significantly delocalized from the metal center, the average 1/r^ should 

be calculated based on the wavefunction of the unpaired electron. MO 

calculations at the Hiickel and the SCF levels give rather different answers about 

the extent of the delocalization; therefore finding a feasible model that can be 
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studied by high-level ab initio techniques is important. On the experimental side, 

the HMQC spectroscopy can be used to establish the correlation between the 

carbon and the proton signals (see Appendix D). The relaxation rates of the '^C 

nuclei can be measured either directly (the Spin Echo or MGCP experiments on 

the '^C nucleus) or indirectly (experiments involving transfer of magnetization 

from proton to carbon and back to proton). In the former case, significant 

(preferably close to 100 %) isotopic enrichment of pyrrole carbons is needed to 

conduct the relaxation time measurement within a reasonable time. In the latter 

case, the experiment can be performed without isotopic enrichment, but care 

should be taken to make sure that the transfer of magnetization does not modify 

the measured relaxation times. 

The coalescence temperature of the four-peak pyrrole pattern is lower in complex 

5 than in complex 4. Also, the temperature range in which the coalescence occurs 

is wider for complex 5. The steric interactions between the ring and the ligand are 

identical in the two cases, as well as the orientation of the axial ligands and the 

conformation of the porphyrin ring. This suggests that the rotation of axial 

ligands can be subject to the possible anion effect or the solvent effect. No 

attempts have been made yet to distinguish between the two, nor any 

quantification of these effects has been made. 
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APPENDIX A 
NMR Data Acquisition. 

This Appendix contains the text/source code of the macros used in the acquisition 
of the NMR data in this study. If the experiments or the experimental setup have been 
modified from the original version, this is reflected in the commentaries. 

1. Bruker AM500: microprogram INVH1.AU 
Used for the acquisition of proton NMR spectra in inverse mode 
Written by Bruker 

;INVH1.AU 
; 1D proton spectrum using inverse mode 

1 ZE 
2 D1 SI DO ;relaxation delay 

P1:D PHI ;excitation pulse 
3 G0=2 PH2 ;acquisition 

D2 DO 
EXIT 

PH1=0 2 2 0 1 3 3 1 
PH2=R0 R2 R2 RO R1 R3 R3 R1 

;PR = X 1 (x depending on X-nucleus) 
;01 - center of X-nucleus spectrum 
;02 - center of proton spectnmi 
;SW - spectral width of proton spectrum 
;QN, OP for receiver phase 
;Sl =0H 
;D2 = 5 msec 

2. Bruker AM500: microprogram CARBON.AU 
Used for the acquisition of '^C NMR spectra with proton decoupling 
Written by Bruker 

;CARBON.AU 
;Power gated het.-nuclear CPD decoupling 



;to minimize dielectric heating 

1 ZE ;zero memory 
2 D1 CPD SI ;BB dec.with power SI during D1 
3 D2 S2 ;switch to power S2 
4 G0=2 ;Acq. with dec. power S2 
5 D2 SI ;ieave dec. at power S1 for NOE 
EXIT 

;S1 ca. 0.5 Watt or as needed for NOE generation 
;S2 set as needed for good decoupling 
;D1 typ. 1-5 times acq. as desired to minimize average power 
;D2 typ. 5-10 msec to allow power switching 
;RD=0 
;optimum efficiency: PW=90 deg, D1+AQ=1.25*T1 
;P9 defines 90 deg. dec. pulse for power S2 (see CPDCHECK.AU) 
;S2 = ca. 1 W and P9 = ca. ICQ usee are typical (10 mm) 

3. Bruker AM500: microprogram INVREC.AU 
Used for the determination of proton T,s in direct mode 
Written by Bruker 

; INVREC.AU 
; Inversion-recovery T1 with delay list cycling 

1 ZE 
2 WR #1 ;prepare a list of zeroed disk files 
j IF #1 
4 LO TO 2 TIMES C ;first C = no. of files = NE 

VC ;select second 'C 
5 RF #1.001 ;reset file extention, begin cycle 
6 RE#1 ;read current FID 
7 D1 ;relaxation delay for equilibrium 
8 P2 ;180 deg pulse 
9 VD ;variable delay (taken firom current 'VD' list) 
10 G0=7 ;acquire data after 90 deg pulse, loop to 7 
11 WR #1 ;store current FID 
12 IF #1 ;increment file extention 
13 IN=6 ;loop to 6 and increment VD list pointer 
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14 LO TO 5 TIMES C ;repeat cycle through delay list 

;program requests filename for FIDs 
;NE defines the number of tau values in the VD list, 
; the number of FIDs stored 
;the current VD list must contain the set of recovery delays 
; to be used (in any order) 
;D1 =5*T1 
;P2 = 180 pulse (constant phase) 
;RD = 0, PW = 90 pulse 
;NS = multiple of 8, DS = 0 
;current VC list must contain an entry which defines the number 
;of files (= NE) and a second entry which defines the number 
;of cycles to be made through the VD list for long-term averaging. 
;total transients per file = C*NS 

4. Bruker AM500: microprogram HAHNECHO.AU 
Used for the determination of proton TjS in direct mode 
Written by Bruker 

;HAHNECHO.AU 
; Hahn spin-echo sequence for homonuc. J-modulation 
; D1 - 90 - VD - 180 - VD - FID 

;C is second in VC list 
15 EXIT 

1 ZE 
2 D1 
3 PI PHI 
4 VD 
5 P2 PH2 
6 VD 
7 GO=2 PH3 
8 WR #l 
9 IF #1 
10 IN=1 
11 EXIT 

;relax to equilibrium 
;90 deg pulse with QP phase control 
;precession 
; 180 deg refocusing pulse 
;refocus shifts but not J-modulations 
;acquire FID 
;store FID 
; increment file extention 
;increment VD, loop to next experiment 

PH1= AO A2 A2 AO A1 A3 A3 A1 ;exorcycle 



A2 AO AO A2 A3 A1 A1 A3 
PH2= AO A2 AO A2 A1 A3 AI A3 

A1 A3 Al A3 AO A2 AO A2 
PH3= RO R2 R2 RO R1 R3 R3 R1 

;program requests filename for FIDs 
;NE defines the number of experiments = no. of delays in VD list, 
;current VD list must contain delays (in sec) for echo 
;signal amplitudes decay for short VD according to 
; Exp(-2*VD/T2), for longer VD decay is more rapid due to diffusion 
;Dl=ca. 5*T1 for complete relaxation 
;P1 =90 deg pulse 
;P2 = 180 deg pulse 
;RD = PW = 0 

5. Bruker AM500: microprogram INVHAHN.AU 
Used for the determination of proton T^s in inverse mode 
Written by K. Momot 

; INVHAHN.AU 
; Hahn spin-echo using inverse mode 
; D1 - 90(dec.) - VD - 180(dec.) - VD - FID 

1 ZE 
2 D1 SI DO ;relax to equilibrium 

P1:D PHI ;90 deg pulse 
VD ;dephase 
P2:D PH2 ; 180 deg refocusing pulse 
VD ;refocus 

3 GO=2 ;acquire FID 
WR #1 ;store FID 
IF #1 ;increment file extention 

4 IN=1 ;increment VD, loop to next experiment 
D2 S3 DO ;tum off the decoupler 

5 EXIT 

PH1= AO AO A2 A2 Al Al A3 A3 ;exorcycIe and QP 
A2 A2 AO AO A3 A3 Al Al 

PH2= AO A2 AO A2 Al A3 Al A3 
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A1 A3 AI A3 AO A2 AO A2 

program requests filename for FIDs 
NE = # of decay times 
Set D1 to ca. 5*T1 

SI =0H 
D2 to some short delay 
S3 = 63H 
PI = dec. 90 deg pulse 
P2 = dec. 180 deg pulse 
RD = PW = 0 

6. Bruker AM500: microprogram NOEDIFF.AU 
Used for the acquisition of proton NOE difference spectra 
Written by Bruker 

; NOEDIFF.AU 
; NOE difference spectroscopy 
; using one freq. list to define a series of irradiation points 
; (on-resonance) and one control (off-resonance). 
; The individual FIDs are stored. 
; For long-term averaging the routine cycles through the 
; freq. list and FIDs several times. 
; Also can be used for pseudo-lNDOR 

3 IF #1 
4 LO TO 2 TIMES C ;C = no. of FIDs to be stored 

1 ZE 
2 WR #1 ;defme FID 

;prepare a set of zeroed files on disk 

FL #2 ;define fireq. list 
;read in desired fireq. list 
;reset file extention, begin cycle 
;read current FID 
;set dec. freq. 02 from current FL list 
; relax, time with dec. gated off 
irrad. time (ca. Tl) using power S3 
;acquire data with dec. off, loop to 8 
;store current FID 

5 RF #1.001 
6 RE#1 
7 D3 02 S3 
8 D1 DO 
9 D2HG 
10 G0=8 DO 
11 WR #1 
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12 IF #1 ; increment file extention 
13 LO TO 6 TIMES C ;loop to 6 for each fi-eq. in F1 list 
14 IN=6 ;loop for another cycle 

;NE = number of cycles through list 
15 EXIT 

;program requests filename #1 for FIDs, #2 for ferq. list. 
;A freq. list must be defined which contains one 02 entry 
; for each desired irrad. point plus one off-res. control. 
;Value for 02 should be within the SW region (e.g. at one 
;edge of the spectrum). The number of freq. in the list must be 
;defined by an entry in a VC list, which also defines the 
;number of FIDs to be stored. 
;NS defines the no. of transients per cycle for each 02 value 
;and should be a multiple of 8. 
;NE defines the number of cycles to be made through complete list. 
;Total transients per FID = NE*NS 
;Use 2-4 dummy scans for steady state 
;RD = 0 
;D3 = 0.1 sec to set 02 
;D1+AQ = 2-4*Tl for truncated NOE applications where no secondary 
; or steady state effects (spin-diffusion) are desired 
;D2 = ca. Tl for small molecules (extreme narrowing limit) 
; = 50 - 200 msec for large molecules (cross-relaxation) 
;S3 defines dec. power typically 32 H (with 10 dB atten.) depending on required 
;irrad. bandwidth 

7. Bruker AM500: microprogram NOESYPH.AU 
Used for the recording of proton NOES Y spectra 
Written by Bruker 

; NOESYPH.AU 
; Homonuclear dipolar-correlated 2D NMR in phase-sens. (TPPI) mode. 
; D1 - 90 - DO - 90 - D9 - 90 - FID 
; Zero-quantum scalar coupling correlations are strongly reduced 
; by random variation of the mixing time D9 

1 ZE 
2 D1 ;relaxation 
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3 PI PHI 
4 DO 
5 PI PH2 
6 D9 
7 PI PH3 
8 G0=2 PH4 
9 WR #I 
10 IF #1 

;90 deg excitation pulse 
;evolution 
;mixing pulse, 90 deg 
;mixing time for z-magn. exchange 
;detection pulse, 90 deg 
;acquire FID 
;store FID 
; increment file number 
;increment phase program PHI (TPPI method) 
;increment DO and loop for next exper. 

ipl 
11 IN=1 
12 EXIT 

PH1= AO A2 
PH2= AO AO AO AO AO AO AO AO 

A 2 A 2 A 2 A 2 A 2 A 2 A 2 A 2  
PH3= AO AO A2 A2 A1 A1 A3 A3 
PH4= R2 RO RO R2 R3 R1 R1 R3 

program requests filename with *.SER extention 
NE defines the number of FIDs = TDl 
NS = 4, 8, or 16 (complete phase cycle) 
DS =2or4 
RD = PW = 0 
D1 = 1-5*T1 for complete relaxation 
P1 = 90 deg 
DO = IN - (4*Pl/pi) 
IN = DW 

D9 = mixing time = ca. T1 for small molecules (extreme narrowing 
limit) or ca. 50 - 200 msec for large molecules 
with cross-relaxation (spin-diffusion). 

V9 causes random varioation of D9 by +/- V9 % 
to cancel scalar correlation effects. 

Set V9 to give ca. 20 msec varioation to cancel zero-quantum 
coherence between spins with shift difference > 50 Hz 

8. Bniker AM500: microprogram COSY.AU 
Used for the recording of proton COSY spectra 
Written by Bruker 
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cosy.au 

Homonuclear shift-correlated 2D NMR (Jeener, magnitude mode). 
W.P. Aue, E. Bartholdi, R. R. Ernst, J. Chem. Phys. 64, 2229 (1976) 
K. Nagayama et al, J. Magn. Reson. 40, 321 (1980) 
D1 - 90 - DO - 90 or 45 - FID 

1 ZE 
2 D1 ;relaxation 
3 PI PHI ;90 deg excitation pulse 
4 DO ;evoIution 
5 P2 PH2 jmixing pulse, 90 or 45 deg 
6 GO=2 PH3 ;acquire FID 
7 WR #1 ;store FID 
8 IF #1 ;increment file number 
9 IN=1 ;increment DO and loop for next exper. 
10 EXIT 

PH1= AO AO AO AO Al Al Al Al 
A2 A2 A2 A2 A3 A3 A3 A3 

PH2= AO A2 Al A3 Al A3 A2 AO 
Al A3 A2 AO A2 AO A3 Al 

PH3= RO RO R2 R2 R1 R1 R3 R3 

;phase program cancels axial peaks 
;(scans 1-2), select N-t>'pe peaks (3-4), 
;suppresses F2 quad images (5-8), 
;and cancels artefacts from PI (9-16) 

program requests filename with *.SER extention 
NE defines the number of FIDs = TD1 
NS = 4, 8, or 16 (complete phase cycle) 
DS = 2 or 4 
RD = PW = 0 

D1 = 1-5*T1 for complete relaxation 
PI = 90 deg 
P2 = 90 deg for max. sensitivity 

= 45 deg for minimal diagonal (good for tight AB systems) 
DO = 3E-6 initial delay 
IN = 2*DW 

9. Bruker AM500: microprogram HMQC2D.AU 
Used for the recording of proton - X nucleus HMQC spectra 
Inverse mode required 
Written by Neil Jacobsen 



; HMQC2D.AU 

1 ZE 
; D1 S3 DO 
; PI9 PH19 
2 D1 SI DO 
3 P1:D PHI 
4 D2 

;relaxation 
;proton 90 deg pulse 
;1/(2J)XH 
;X pulse P3 PH2 

DO 
P2:D PH3 
DO 
G0=2 PH5 
WR #1 
IF #1 
IP2 
IN=1 
D2 S3 DO ;tum off the decoupler 

;acquire FID 

EXIT 

PHl= 0 
PH2= 0 2 
PH3= 0 0 2 2 1 1 3 3 
P H 4 =  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  
PH5= RO R2 RO R2 R2 RO R2 RO 

R2 RO R2 RO RO R2 RO R2 
PHI 9=0 

; D1 : relaxation delay 
; PI : 90 deg proton pulse 
; P2 : 180 deg proton pulse 
; D2 : 1/(2J) XH 
; P3 ; 90 deg X pulse 
; Inverse mode : PR = H 1 
;TPPI in tl 
; S3 = 63 H 

10. Varian Unity300: macro s2pul.c 
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Used for the determination of proton T,s 
Set d2 to the desired array of recovery time values 
Written by Varian 

#ifiidefLINT 
static char SCCSidQ = "@(#)s2pul.c 8.1 2/5/93 Copyright (c) 1991.1992 Varian 
Assoc.,Inc. All Rights Reserved"; 
#endif 

/* s2pul - standard two-pulse sequence */ 

#include <standard.h> 

static int phasecycle[4] = {0, 2, 1, 3}; 

pulsesequenceO 
/ i 

/* equilibrium period */ 
status(A); 
hsdelay(dl): 

/* — tau delay — *! 
status(B); 
pulse(pl, zero); 
hsdelay(d2); 

/* — observe period — */ 
status(C); 
if (cpflag) 
{ 

puIse(pw,zero); 
assign(zero,oph); 

} 
else 
{ 

settable(t 1,4,phasecycle); 
pulse(pw,tl); 
setreceiver(tl); 

} 
} 
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11. Varian Unity300: macro noediif.c 
Used for the recording of proton NOE difference spectra 
Written by Neil Jacobsen 

#ifiidefLINT 
static char SCCSidQ = "@(#)s2pul.c 8.1 2/5/93 Copyright (c) 1991,1992 Varian 
Assoc.,Inc. All Rights Reserved"; 
#endif 

/* noediff - presat and one pulse with alternation between on-resonance and 
* off-resonance irradiation - receiver phase alternates between + and - */ 

#include <standard.h> 

static int phasecycle[8] = {0, 2, 2, 0, 1, 3, 3, 1}; 
static int pulsephase[8] = {0, 0, 2,2, I, 1, 3, 3}; 
pulsesequenceQ 
{ 

/* VARIABLE DECLARATION •/ 

double presatlvl, 
homolvl, 
presatfrq, 
homofrql, 
homofrq2, 
mix; 

/* LOAD AND INITIALIZE VARIABLES */ 

presatlvl = getval("presatlvl"); 
homolvl = getval("homolvl"); 
presatfrq = getval("presatfrq"); 
homofrql = getvalC'homofrql"); 
homofrq2 = getval("homofrq2"); 
mix = getval("mix"); 
initval(presatlvl,vl 3); 
initval(homolvI,v 14); 
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/* PRESAT AND EQUILIBRATION */ 

status(A); 
offset(presatfrq,DODEV); /* set dof at solvent freq. for presat */ 
power(vl 3,D0DEV); /* set decoupler power for presat */ 
delay(dl); /* presaturation period */ 

/* SET DECOUPLER POWER AND FREQUENCY FOR HOMO IRRADIATION */ 

status(B); 
power(vl4,DODEV); /* set decoupler power for NOE difference * I 
mod2(ct,vl); 
ifzero(vl); 
offset(homofrqI,DODEV); /* use homofrql for decoupler freq. in even scans */ 

elsenz(vl); 
offset(homofrq2,DODEV); /* use homofrq2 for decoupler freq. in odd scans */ 

endif(vl); 

/* ESTABLISH STEADY-STATE NOE */ 

status(C); 
delay (mix); 

/• DATA ACQUISITION */ 

status(D); 
settable(tl ,8,phasecycle); 
settable(t2,8,pulsephase); 
pulse(pw,t2); 
setreceiver(tl); 

} 

12. Varian Unity300: macro noesy.c 
Used for the recording of proton NOES Y 
Written by Varian 
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#ifhdefLINT 
static char SCCSidD = "@(#)noesy.c 8.1 2/5/93 Copyright (c) 1991,1992 Varian 
Assoc.Jnc. All Rights Reserved"; 
#endif 

/* noesy - 2D cross relaxation experiment. It can be performed in 
either phase-sensitive or absolute value mode. Either 
TPPI or the hypercomplex method can be used to achieve 
F1 quadrature in a phase-sensitive presentation. No 
attempt is made to suppress J-cross peaks in this pulse 
sequence. 

Parameters: 

mix = mixing time. 
phase = 0: gives non-phase-sensitive experiment (P-type peaks); 

nt(min) = multiple of 16 
nt(max) = multiple of 64 

1,2: gives HYPERCOMPLEX phase-sensitive experiment; 
3: gives TPPI phase-sensitive experiment; 

nt(min) = multiple of 8 
nt(max) = multiple of 32 

presat = length of decoupler presaturation period; if PRESAT > 0. 
D1 is reduced to (D1 - PRESAT) and the presaturaion period 
is added in after that period; does not depend on DM but 
does depend on DMM. 

sspul = 'y': selects for HS-90-HS sequence at start of pulse sequence 
'n': normal NOESY experiment 

dm = 'nnnn': no presaturation (if PRESAT = 0) 
'nnyn': presaturation during mixing period 
'nyyn': presaturation during evolution and mixing periods 

s. farmer 31 august 1987 
revised 22 January 1988 
revised 19 July 1988 
revised 2 may 1989 */ 



#include <standard.h> 

puIsesequenceO 
{ 

double arraydim, 
corr, 
presat, 
ni, 
mix; 

int phase; 
char sspul[MAXSTR]; 

/* LOAD VARIABLES */ 
ni = getval("ni"); 
arraydim = getval("arraydim"); 
presat = getval("presat"); 
mix = getval("mix"); 
phase = (int) (getval("phase") + 0.5); 
getstrC'sspul", sspul); 

/* For TPPI, initialize vl4 with the tl increment number */ 
if (phase = 3) 

initval((double) ((int) ((ix - 1) / (arraydim / ni) + le-6)), vl4); 

/* CHECK CONDITIONS */ 
if ((rofl < 9.9e-6) && (ix = 1)) 

fprintf(stdout,"Warrung; ROFl is less than 10 us\n"); 

/* STEADY-STATE PHASECYCLING 
/* This section determines if the phase calculations trigger off of (SS - SSCTR) 

or offofCT •/ 

ifzero(ssctr); 
mod2(ct, v2); 
hlv(ct, v3); 

elsenz(ssctr); 
sub(ssval, ssctr, vl2); /* vl2 = 0,...,ss-l */ 



mod2(vl2, v2); 
hlv(vl2, v3); 

endif(ssctr); 

/* CALCULATE PHASECYCLE */ 
dbl(v2, v2); 
hlv(v3, vIO); 
hlv(vlO, vlO); 
if (phase == 0) 
{ 

assign(vlO, v9); 
hiv(vlO, vlO); 
mod2(v9, v9); 

} 
else 
{ 

assign(zero, v9); 
} 
hlv(vl0, vl); 
niod2(vl, vl); 
dbl(vl, vl); 
add(v9, v2, v2); 
mod2(vI0, vlO); 
add(vl, v2, oph); 
add(v3, oph, oph); 
add(vlO, oph, oph); 
add(vIO, vl, vl); 
add(vlO, v2, v2); 
add(vlO, v3, v3); 
if (phase = 2) 

incr(v2); 
if (phase = 3) 

add(v2, vl4, v2); /* TPPI phase increment */ 

/* FAD added for phase=l or phase=2 */ 
if ((phase = 1) || (phase == 2)) 
{ 

initval(2.0*(double)((int)(d2*getval("swl")+0.5)%2),vl 1); 
add(v2,vll,v2); add(oph,vll,oph); 
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f 

/* The first 90 degree pulse is cycled first to suppress axial peaks. 
This requires a 2-step phasecycle consisting of (0 2). The 
third 90 degree pulse is cycled next using a 4-step phasecycle 
designed to select both longitudinal magnetization, J-ordered states, 
and zero-quantirai coherence (ZQC) during the mixing period. If the 
experiment is to collect data requiring an absolute value display, 
the first pulse and the receiver are next incremented by 1 to achieve 
wl quadrature (P-type peaks). If the data are to be presented in 
a phase-sensitive manner, this step is not done. Next, the second 
90 degree pulse is cycled to suppress axial peaks. Finally, all 
pulse and receiver phases are incremented by 90 degrees to achieve 
quadrature image suppression due to receiver channel imbalance. */ 

/• BEGIN THE ACTUAL PULSE SEQUENCE *! 
status(A); 
if (sspul[0] = 'y') 
{ 

hsdelay(hst + 0.001); 
rgpulse(pw, v2,1 .Oe-6, 1 .Oe-6); 
hsdelay(hst + 0.001); 

} 
if ((dl - presat) <= hst) 
{ 

rcvroffQ; 
deconO; 
hsdelay(presat); 
decoffO; 
delay(1.0e-6); 
rcvronQ; 

} 
else 
{ 

hsdelay(dl - presat); 
deconQ; 
rcvroffO; 
delay(presat); 
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decoffO; 
deiay( l.Oe-6); 
rcvronQ; 

} 
status(B); 

rgpulse(pw, v2, rofl, l.Oe-6); 
corr= l.Oe-6 + rofl + 4.0*pw/3.1416; 
if(d2 >corr) 
delay(d2-corr); 

rgpulse(pw, vl, rofl, l.Oe-6); 
status(C); 

hsdelay(mix - rofl); 
status(D); 

rgpulse(pw, v3, rofl, rof2); 
} 
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APPENDIX B 

NiVIR Data Processing Using FELEX. 

This Appendix contains tlie text of the macros used in the processing of the NMR 
data using Felix 2.30 or Felix 95. The same macros can be used by either version. 

1. Relaxation time experiments acquired on Bruker AM500. 
Written by Neil Jacobsen; modified by K. Momot 

c**tlt2.mac 
;processing of a series of FIDs acquired in a IR or SE experiment 
cl 
cmx 
;set phases to desired values 
def phaseO 260.817 
def phase 1 0 
;nvimber of FIDs in the IR or SE experiment 
get "Number of FIDs:' nfids 
def absint I 
def axtype 3 
def pkimit 3 
def posneg 1 
for filnm 1 &nfids 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 

;set desired filename 
re tlm233_&filnm 

;add linear prediction here if needed 
; lpl800 60 60 1114 2048 

bft 
ph 

;select region of interest 
shl 1350 
def datsiz 697 

;draw full spectrum 
fill 

;Wutrich's baseline flattening procedure 
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;or choose other desired procedure 
fit 10 20955 3 10 

;stack depth of 0 
def stack 0 

:integrate, regions must already be defined 
int 

;draw spectrum with integrals 
dr 

;wait for 1 sec 
wai I 

zwrite spectrum to an .spc file in the /data directory 
wr tlm233_&filnm.spc 

integral segments entity 
def segent segrsegments 

;write integrals to a file tlm_# in the /text directory 
def segfil tlm_&filnm 
dba entity write &segent &txtpfx&segfil 

;display file name in the text frame 
ty file = tlni233_&filnm S 

next 
finish: 
ex return 
end 

2. Relaxation time experiments acquired on Bruker AM500 and stored into a 
*.SER file. 
Written by K. Momot. 

c**tlt2_ser.mac 
; Processing of T1 or T2 experiments 
; saved in a serial file 
cl 
cmx 
;set these parameters to desired values 
def inpfil t2mp218 
def matnam &inpfil 
def nfids 12 
def npoints 8192 
def usepts &npoints 
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ty Building matrix &matnam 
bid &matnam 2 &usepts &nfids 1 y 
mat &matnam write 
def phaseO 150.6 
def phase 1 75.5 
for row I &nfids 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 
re &inpfil 
def datsiz &npoints 
def datype 1 
bcO.l 

; use linear prediction if needed 
; lpl800 60 60 1114 2048 

bft 
ph 

;baseline points must be present in the baseline entity 
;prior to the execution of the macro 

pol 7 
def stack 0 
int 
ful 
wai 2 
sto 0 &row 
def segent segrsegments 
def segfil &matnam_pyrr_&row 
dba entity write &segent &txtpfx&segfil.int 
ty file = &matnam__pyrr_&row $ 

next 
finish: 
ex return 
end 

3. T1 experiments acquired on Varian Unity 300 and stored into a 'fid' file. 
Can also be used for the NOE difference experiments. 
Written by K. Momot. 

c**tl_var.mac 
cl 
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cmx 
;set the phases to desired values 
def phaseO -25.4 
def phase 1 -193.0 
get 'File name :' fhame 
get "Number of FIDs:' nfids 
def axtype 1 
for row 1 &nfids 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 
re &fhame 

; use linear prediction if needed 
; Ipl 800 60 60 1114 2048 

em 0.35 
ft 
ph 

;define region of interest 
shl 2280 
defdatsiz 1010 

;use the desired baseline correction procedure 
chi 10 
fit lO&chi 1 5 

;for polynomial correction, the baseline points 
;must be present in the baseline entity 
; pol3 

def stack 0 
int 
fill 
wai 1.5 
def segent seg:segments 
def segfil &fiiame_«&;row 
dba entity write &segent &txtpfx&segfil 
ty file = &fiiame FID # &row $ 

next 
finish: 
ex return 
end 

4. Magnitude mode 2D spectra acquired on Bruker AM500. 
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Written by Neil Jacobsen. 

c**magnf2.mac 
; manitude 2D processing - direct dimension 
; process f2 (dl in Felix notation) first to correct the baseline 
cl 
cmx 
get' Matrix file name :' matnam 
get' matrix size (nxn):' matsiz 
eva zfil (&matsiz*2) 
ty building matrix &matnam 
bid &matnam 2 «S:matsiz &matsiz 0 
mat &mamam write 
get '# of FIDs =' nrows 
get 'input filename =' input 
get 'window ;' window 
def rrow 1 
for row 1 &nrows 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 
re &input 
def datype 1 
def datsiz 512 
sb512 45 
zf &matsiz 
bfl 
sep 
def datsiz &matsiz 
sto 0 &rrow 
dr 
ty ROW = &row $ 
eva rrow (&rrow+l) 
def datsiz &zfil 

;select the region of interest 
shl &matsiz 
def datsiz &matsiz 
sto 0 &rrow 
dr 
ty ROW = &row $ 
eva rrow («&:rrow+l) 



next 
ty F2 transform finished 
finish: 
end 

c**magnfl.mac 
;magnitude 2D transform - indirect dimension 
;process fl (Felix d2) after f2 
get '# of columns =' ncols 
get 'window:' window 
for col 1 &ncols 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 
loa &col 0 
def datype 1 
eva half (&ncols/2) 
def datsiz &half 
zf &ncols 
&window 
ft 
ms 
red 
rev 
sto &col 0 
ty col = &col $ 

next 
ty F1 transform finished 
finish: 
end 

5. Phase-sensitive 2D spectra acquired on Bruker AM500. 
Written by Neil Jacobsen and modified by K. Momot. 

c**noesyf2.mac 
; Processing of phase sensitive NOESY from Bruker 
; F2 - direct dimension 
; process f2 (dl in Felix notation) first to correct the baseline 
cl 
cmx 
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get 'Matrix name :' matnam 
get 'Matrix size (nxn), n=' matsiz 
get '# of actual acq. points in f2 :' ncols 
ty Building matrix «S:matnam 
bid ifematnam 2 &matsiz «S:matsiz 0 
mat &matnam write 
get '# of FIDs =' nrows 
get 'input filename =' input 
;set phases to desired values 
def phaseO 6.2 
def phase 1 77.6 
def iwidth 10 
for row 1 &nrows 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 
re (feinput 
def datsiz &ncols 
def datype 1 
be 0.1 

; or use linear prediction instead of zf 
; lpl80G60 60 1114 2048 
zf ifematsiz 
gm -0.76923 0.01808 
bft 
ph 
chi 10 
fit 10&chi5 10 
fill 
red 
sto 0 &row 
ty row = &row $ 

next 
ty F2 transform finished 
finish: 
end 

c**noesyfl.mac 
; Processing of phase-sensitive NOESY firom Bruker 
; F1 - indirect dimension 
;process fl (Felix d2) af^er f2 



cmx 
get 'Matrix name :' matnam 
mat «S:matnam write 
get' size :' matsiz 
eva matsiz2 (2*&matsiz) 
get '# of FIDs :' nrows 
;phases are set assuming pure sine modulation in tl 
def phaseO 90.0 
defpliasel 0.0 
for col I &matsiz 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 
loa &coi 0 
def datype 0 
shr 1 
zf &matsiz2 
gm-2.30769 0.01808 
rft 
ph 
red 
sto «fecol 0 
ty col = &col $ 

next 
finish: 
ty F1 transform finished 
end 

6. Phase-sensitive 2D spectra acquired on Varian Unity 300. 
Written by K. Momot. 

c* *noesyf2var.mac 
; Processing of phase sensitive NOES Y from varian 
; F2 - direct dimension 
; process f2 (dl in Felix notation) first to correct the baseline 
cl 
cmx 
get 'Matrix name :' matnam 
get 'Matrix size (nxn), n- matsiz 
get '# of actual acq. points in f2 :' ncols 



ty Building matrix &matnam 
bid &matnam 2 &matsiz &matsiz 0 
mat &matnam write 
get '# of FIDs =' nrows 
get 'input filename =' input 
;set phases to desired values 
def phaseO 351.2 
def phase 1 -214.9 
def iwidth 10 
for row 1 &nrows 
esc out 
if «&:out ne 0 finish 
re &input 
def datype 1 
def datsiz &ncols 
bcO.l 

; or use linear prediction instead of zf 
; Ipl 800 60 60 1114 2048 
zf &matsiz 
gm -1. 0.2 
ft 
ph 

; choose baseline correction 
; baseline points must be present in baseline entity 
; for polynomial or spline correction 
; pol5 
; chi 10 
; fit 10 &chi 3 10 
csp 
ful 
red 
sto 0 &row 
ty row = &row $ 

next 
ty F2 transform finished 
finish: 
end 

c* * noesy fl var.mac 
; Processing of phase-sensitive NOESY from varian 
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; Fl - indirect dimension 
;process fl (Felix d2) after f2 
cmx 
get 'Matrix name :' mataam 
mat &matnam write 
get' size :' matsiz 
get '# of FIDs :' nrows 
def phaseO 59.9 
def phase 1 -119.5 
for col 1 «&matsiz 
esc out 
if &out ne 0 finish 
loa &col 0 
def datsiz &nrows 
def datype 1 
zf &matsiz 
gm -1 0.005 
ft 
ph 
rev 
red 
sto «fccol 0 
ty col = &coI $ 

next 
finish: 
ty Fl transform finished 
end 
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APPENDIX C 

NMR Data Processing Parameters. 

This Appendix contains the most important parameters used in the processing of 
the NMR data discussed in the body of this Dissertation. The processing parameters are 
given in the format of the Felix Command Language. 

Notation: F2, complex size in F2 
rf, zero-filling 
Ipl. linear prediction of last points 
em. exponential apodization 
phO and phi, phases in the direct dimension 
left pt and right pt. define the region of interest (pyrrole sinnals) 
csp. cubic spline baseline correction with baseline points chosen 

individually for each spectrum 
fk, Wiithrich's baseline flattening: 

chi 
flt 10 &chi 3 10 

shl. left shift of processed spectra to define region of interest 
datsiz. size of the region of interest starting with point shl 

Inversion Recovery spectra of 4 at 500 MHz: 

Linear Prediction: Ipl 800 60 60 2049 4096 
Phase correction: phaseO ca. 90, phase 1 ca. 30. 
Region of interest: shl ca. 2700, datsiz ca. 1350 
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500 MHz NOESY spectra of 4 used in the construction of the NOE buildup curve. 

tau, ms F2 phO phi left pt right pt Baseline 

10 1024 -119.8 0 1400 1911 csp 

15 1113 -141.7 0 1400 1911 csp 

17.5 2048 159.6 -18.1 1245 1500 fit 

20 1113 -124.8 0 1385 1896 csp 

22.5 2048 166.2 -22.5 1507 1762 fit 

25 1024 -145.2 0 1400 1911 csp 

30 1113 -151.2 -2.3 1390 1901 csp 

35 2048 166.5 -19.4 1505 1760 fit 

40 1113 -139.8 0 1410 1921 csp 

50 1113 -124.8 0 1385 1896 csp 

60 1113 -139.3 0 1410 1921 csp 

70 2048 155.2 -12.2 1245 1500 fit 



NOE difl'erence spectra the NOE difference spectra used in the determination of the exchange rate constant in 
complex 4: 

zf em phO phi shl datsiz baseline 

233.3 8192 0.5 191.8 -233.7 4500 3000 pol 3 

223.3 8192 0.5 191.5 -233.7 4500 3000 fit 10 &chi 3 10 

213.5 8192 0.5 203.5 -236.0 4500 3000 fit 10 &chi 3 10 

204.0 8192 0.5 209.9 -269.9 4500 3000 pol 5 

kj k) 
-J 
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APPENDIX D 

COSY Spectra of 1 and 2 and HMQC Spectrum of 4 at 500 MHz. 

This Appendix contains contour plots of the above entitled spectra. The two 
COSY spectra were acquired in the magnitude mode (room temperature; CDiCI, and 
CDCI3 for 1 and 2, respectively) and processed as shown in Appendix B. The contour 
levels are shown in geometric progression, the contour level multiplier is 1.4 in both 
plots. 

The HMQC spectrum was acquired in TPPI phase-sensitive mode (210 K, 
CD2CI2) and processed as shown in Appendix B. The contour levels are in geometric 
progression, the contour level multiplier is 3.0. 
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Figure Dl. Magnitude COSY spectrum of 1. 500 HMz, room temperature, CEijClj. 
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Figure D2. Magnitude COSY spectrum of 2. 500 HMz, room temperature, CDC^. 
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Figure D3. TPPI HMQC spectrum of 4. 500 HMz, 210 K, CDQ. 
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APPENDIX E 

Simulation of the Transverse Relaxation Times. 

This Appendix contains: 

1) the text of the Mathematica® program used for the simulation of the transverse 
relaxation times in order to determine the rate constant of the cyclic exchange in 
complex 4; 

2) The relevant simulation parameters for each simulated temperature. 

1. Text of the simulation program. 

(* Definition of the system *) 

Off[General; ;spell 1 ]; 
O fif[General: :spell]; 
numberofpeaks=4; 
file="tmp_ratesimuls_266.43K_pk I .txt"; 

(* Equilibrium magnetizations: {M+, M-, Mz} *) 
ainf={0,0,l.}; 
binf={0,0,l.}; 
cinf={0,0,l-}; 
dinf={0,0,l-}; 

(* temperature-specific parameters *) 
temperature=266.43 
acmalt2={0.00221, 0.00217, 0.00205, 0.00177}; 
intrinsict2={0.05590872718519595, 

0.05595250286595741, 
0.0554104621361951, 
0.05453759143427405}; 

actualtl={0.06797, 0.06912,0.06977, 0.06804}; 
(* List of defocusing times in SE experiment *) 
taulist={0,Siun[actualt2[[ind]], {ind,I,4} ]/8.}; 



(* Frequencies, Hz *) 
oa=2420.52; 
ob=3792.95; 
oc=4635.70; 
od=5562.50; 
(* Left peak integration limits *) 
leftliniits={1900, 3400, 4200, 5000}; 
(* Right peak integration limits *) 
rightiimits={2900,4200, 5000,6100}; 
(* End of temperature-specific parameters *) 

(* Initialization *) 
rightpeak=Evaluate[Max[oa,ob,oc,od]]; 
leftpeak=Evaluate[Min[oa,ob,oc,od]]; 
span=rightpeak-Ieftpeak; 
rl a=l ./actualtl [[1 ]]; 
r2a= 1 ./intrinsict2[[ 1 ]]; 
rlb=l./actualtl [[2]]; 
r2b=l ./intrinsict2[[2]]; 
r 1 c= 1 ./actualt 1 [[3 ]]; 
r2c=l ./intrinsict2[[3]]; 
r 1 d= 1 ./actualt 1 [[4]]; 
r2d=l ./intrinsict2[[4]]; 
kk=.; 
kknevv=.; 
t2=0; 
t2new=.; 
peaktosimulate= 1; 
targett2=actualt2 [[peaktosimulate]]; 
(* Initial guess for the Regula Falsi search *) 
previous2kk=0; 
previous2t2=intrinsict2 [[peaktosimialate]]; 
previous 1 kk=220.; 
previous lt2=.; 

(* Check the Nyquist criterion *) 
If^oa < leftlimits[[l]] j( oa > rightlimits[[l]] || 

od < leftlimits[[4]] || od > righdimits[[4]], 
Print["*** WARNING: Integration regions 

appear to be uncorrelated with peak positions"],]; 
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(* Acquisition parameters and display parameters *) 
(* Acquisition time *) 
aq=0.05; 
(* Number of sampling points in the FIS *) 
np=400; 
nyquist=2. np/aq; 
fitcounter=0; 
If [leftpeak < 0 , 

Print["*** WARNING: Peaks with negative frequencies will not be labelled 
correctly"],]; 
If [span > nyquist/2.1| rightpeak > nyquist/2. || leftpeak < -nyquist/2., 

Print["*** WARNING: Some peaks will be folded. Decrease aq or increase np."], ]; 
displaywindo wratio= 1.4; 
rightlimit=rightpeak+span* (displaywindowratio-1 )/2.; 
Ieftlimit=Ieftpeak-span* (displaywindowratio-1 )/2.; 
rightlimit=Min[rightlimit, nyquist/2]; 
leftlimit=Max[leflJimit, nyquist/(2. np)]; 
(*Print["Ieftlimit = ",leftlimit,", rightlimit = ",rightlimit]*) 
spectrumpIot=Array [dummy, {np,2} ]; 
(* Do not change phase; needed only to transform dispersion FID to absorption,*) 
phase=Pi/2; 
maxabsval=2 Pi; 

dummy=.; 
listofintegrals=Array [dummy, {Length[tauIist],Length[leftlimits]} ]; 

Put[" Peak # ", peaktosimulate," : Target t2 = ", targett2, 
file] 

(* Start the simulation *) 

While[Abs[t2-targett2] > targett2/2000., 

(* Start the search cycle *) 

lf[fitcounter=0, kk=previouslkk, 

(* Predict new point from (previouskk,previoust2) and (kk,t2) *) 

slope=(previous2t2-previous 1 t2)/(previous2kk-previous 1 kk); 



(• sspd znd 3mi *) 

^•=1 

(*'[p]luhd*) 
!{zp'iip'dp}=p 

(*i[o]juud*) 
t{2D'U0'dD}=0 

(*'[q]iupd*) 
;{zq'uq'dq}=q 

(*t[b]juud*) 
t{zB'ire'dB}=B 

![nb}',.=nbijiuud 
i[[j3juiioo]]isiinb;=nbj 

(* 3uip Suisnoojsp jas 

{pzm'pimi'pdiu'3zui'omu'3dui'qzui'quui'qdiu'Bzui'Binu'Bdui}=ui 

i[[e]l;uip=zp 
•[[z]]ju!p=up 
•[[l]lpip=dp 
•[[e]]pi3=z3 
•[[3]1pi3=u3 
•[[l]]pp=do 
•[[£]ljuiq=zq 
•[[r]lju}q=uq 
•[[l]]juiq=dq 

•[[e]]jure=zb 
•[[3]ljure=u^ 
•[[l]ljure=db 

(:^ suoubzijausaui l^iltui jss *) 

'[jsipBjJipSusT => J3;unoo 

tl=j3junoo 

3UI1J §uisnDqj3p JX3U jqj juauiuadxs gs *) 

3dois/(j3sj[jo-ct3sjbj)=5pi 
tsdois^jpi ] snoia3jd-^ j snoia3jd=43sjgo 



bxy={(b[[l]]+b[[2]])/2.,(b[[l]]-b[[2]])/(2.1),b[[3]]}; 
cxy={(c[[l]]+c[[2]])/2.,(c[[l]]-c[[2]])/(2.1),c[[3]]}; 
dxy={(d[[l]]+d[[2]])/2.,(d[[l]]-d[[2]])/(2.I),d[[3]]}; 
angle=Pi/2; 
axy={ axy[[l]], 

axy[[2]] Cos[angle] + axy[[3]] Sin[angle], 
-axy[[2]] Sin[angle] + axy[[3]] Cos[angle]}; 

a ={ axy[[l]]+Iaxy[[2]], 
axy[[l]]-r axy[[2]], 
axy[[3]]}; 

bxy={ bxy[[l]], 
bxy[[2]] Cos[angle] + bxy[[3]] Sin[angle], 

-bxy[[2]] Sin[angle] + bxy[[3]] Cos[angIe]}; 
b ={ bxy[[l]]+rbxy[[2]], 

bxy[[l]]-r bxy[[2]], 
bxy[[3]]}; 

cxy={ cxy[[l]], 
cxy[[2]] Cos[angIe] + cxy[[3]] Sin[angle], 
-cxy[[2]] Sin[angle] + cxy[[3]] Cos[angIe]}; 

c ={ cxy[[l]]+Icxy[[2]], 
cxy[[l]]-I cxy[[2]], 
cxy[[3]]}; 

dxy={ dxy[[l]], 
dxy[[2]] Cos[angle] + dxy[[3]] Sin[angle], 

-dxy[[2]] Sin[angle] + dxy[[3]] Cos[angle]}; 
d ={ dxy[[l]]+Idxy[[2]], 

dxy[[l]]-Idxy[[2]], 
dxy[[3]]}; 

(* Free evolution operators *) 
t=.; 

(* Precession operator *) 
pmtr=DiagonaIMatrix[ 

{-2 Pi I oa, 2 Pi I oa, 0, -2 Pi I ob, 2 Pi I ob, 0, 
-2 Pi I oc, 2 Pi I oc, 0, -2 Pi I od, 2 Pi I od, 0}]; 

(* Relaxation operator *) 
rmtr=DiagonalMatrix[ 

{-r2a, -r2a, -rla, -r2b, -r2b, -rib, 
-r2c, -r2c, -rlc, -r2d, -r2d, -rid}]; 

(* Exchange operator *) 
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niIe5=solution[[l ,5]]; 
ruIe6=solution[[l ,6]]; 
rule7=soIution[[l ,7]]; 
rule8=solution[[l ,8]]; 
rule9=soIution[[ 1,9]]; 
rule 1 O=solution[[ 1,10]]; 
rulel l=solution[[l,l 1]]; 
rule 12=solution[[ 1,12]]; 
t=tau; 
(* Evaluate the magnetizations after defocusing *) 
a={Evaluate[ mpa[tau] /. rulel], Evaluate[nina[tau] /. rule2], Evaluate[niza[tau] /. rule3]}; 
b={Evaluate[ mpb[tau] /. rule4], Evaluate[mnb[tau] /. ruleS], Evaluate[mzb[tau] /. 
rule6]}; 
c={Evaluate[ mpc[tau] /. rule?], Evaluate[mnc[tau] /. rule8], Evaluate[mzc[tau] /. rule9]}; 
d={Evaluate[ mpd[tau] /. rulelO],Evaluate[mnd[tau] /. rulel l],Evaluate[mzd[tau] /. 
rulel2]}; 
(* Print[a] ;Print[b] ;Print[c] ;Print[d] ;*) 

(The Pi pulse *) 
axy={(a[[l]]+a[[2]])/2.,(a[[l]]-a[[2]])/(2.1),a[[3]]}; 
bxy={(b[[l]]+b[[2]])/2.,(b[[l]]-b[[2]])/(2.1),b[[3]]}; 
cxy={(c[[l]]+c[[2]])/2.,(c[[l]]-c[[2]])/(2. l),c[[3]]}; 
dxy={(d[[l]]+d[[2]])/2.,(d[[l]]-d[[2]])/(2.1),d[[3]]}; 
angle=Pi; 
axy={ axy[[l]], 

axy[[2]] Cos[angle] + axy[[3]] Sin[angle], 
-axy[[2]] Sin[angle] + axy[[3]] Cos[angle]}; 

a ={ axy[[l]]+I axy[[2]], 
axy[[l]]-I axy[[2]], 
axy[[3]]}; 

bxy={ bxy[[l]], 
bxy[[2]] Cos[angle] + bxy[[3]] Sin[angle], 

-bxy[[2]] Sin[angle] +bxy[[3]] Cos[angle]}; 
b ={ bxy[[l]]+lbxy[[2]], 

bxy[[l]]-Ibxy[[2]], 
bxy[[3]]}; 

cxy={ cxy[[l]], 
cxy[[2]] Cos[angle] + cxy[[3]] Sin[angle], 
-cxy[[2]] Sin[angle] + cxy[[3]] Cos[angle]}; 

c ={ cxy[[l]]+Icxy[[2]], 
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rule 1 O=solution[[ 1,10]]; 
rulel l=solution[[l,l 1]]; 
rule 12=solution[[ 1,12]]; 
t=tau; 
(* Evaluate the magnetizations after refocusing *) 
a={Evaluate[ mpa[tau] /. rulel], Evaluate[mna[tau] /. rule2]. Evaluate[niza[tau] /. rule3]}; 
b={Evaluate[ mpb[tau] /. rule4], Evaluate[ninb[tau] /. ruleS], Evaluate[mzb[tau] /. 
rule6]}; 
c={Evaluate[ mpc[tau] /. rule?], Evaluate[mnc[tau] /. ruleS], Evaluate[mzc[tau] /. rule9]}; 
d={Evaluate[ mpd[tau] /. rulelO],Evaluate[nind[tau] /. rulel l],Evaluate[mzd[tau] /. 
rulel2]}; 
(* Print[a] ;Print[b];Print[c];Print[d];*) 

(* Acquisition *) 
t=.; 

solution=.; 
solution=NDSolve[{m[[ 1 ]]' [t]=Sum[dmtr[[ I ,iii]] m[[iii]] [t], {iii, 1,12} ], 

m[[2]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[2,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,1,12}], 
m[[3]]'W=Sum[dmtr[[3,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,l,12}] - rmtr[[3,3]] ainf[[3]], 
m[[4]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[4,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii, 1,12}], 
m[[5]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[5,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii, 1,12}], 
n^[[6]]'[t]=Suni[dmtr[[6,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,1,12}] - rmtr[[6,6]] binft[3]], 
m[[7]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[?,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii, 1,12}], 
m[[8]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[8,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,l,12}], 
m[[9]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[9,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,l,12}] - rmtr[[9,9]] cinf[[3]], 
m[[10]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[10,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,l,12}], 
m[[ll]]'[t]=Sum[dintr[[ll,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,l,12}], 
m[[12]]'[t]=Sum[dmtr[[12,iii]] m[[iii]][t], {iii,1,12}] - rmtr[[12,12]] dinft[3]], 
m[[l]][0]=a[[l]], m[[2]][0]=a[[2]], m[[3]][0]=a[[3]], 
m[[4]][0]=b[[l]], m[[5]][0]=b[[2]], m[[6]][0]=b[[3]], 
m[[7]][0]=c[[l]], m[[8]][0]=c[[2]], m[[9]][0]=c[[3]], 
m[[10]][0]=d[[l]], ni[[ll]][0]=d[[2]], m[[12]][0]=d[[3]] }, 

{m[[l]][t], m[[2]][t], m[[3]][t], m[[4]][t], m[[5]][t], ni[[6]][t], 
m[[7]][t], m[[8]][t], m[[9]][t], m[[10]][t], m[[ll]][t], m[[12]][t] }, {t,0,aq}, 
MaxSteps -> 50000]; 

rules=solution[[ 1 ]]; 
(* Evaluate the FID - np points *) 
fid=Table[Evaluate[ (mpa[t] + mpb[t] + mpc[t] + mpd[t]) /. rules], {t,0,aq-aq/np,aq/np}]; 
fid[[l]]=fid[[l]]/2.; 



(* Evaluate the phased complex spectrum *) 
spectrum=Fourier[fid Exp [I phase]]; 

(* Make a list of intensity vs frequency *) 
For[ secondcounter=l, secondcounter <= np, secondcounter-H-, 

spectrumpIot[[secondcounter,I]]=nyquist*(secondcounter-1 )/(2 np-2); 
spectrumplot[[secondcounter,2]]=Re[spectrum[[secondcounter]]] 

]; 

(* Plot the real spectrum vs frequency *) 
ListPlot[spectrumpiot, 

PlotJoined -> True, 
PlotRange -> {{lefUimit, rightlimit},{-maxabsval/5.,maxabsval}}, 
AxesOrigin-> {leftlimit,0.}]; 

(* Integrate the peaks, starting with #1 *) 
peaknumber=l; 
(* Print [leftlimits] ;*) 
For[ peaknumber=l, peaknumber <= Length[leftlimits], peaknumber++, 

(* Print[leftlimits]; *) 
lll=leftlimits[[peaknvimber]]; 
(*Print[lll];*) 
lll=Round[2*UI*np/nyquist]+l; 
(*Print[lli];*) 
rrr=rightlimits [[peaknumber] ]; 
(*Print[rrr];*) 
rrr=Round[2*rrr*np/nyquist]+1; 
(*Print[rrr];*) 
listofintegrals[[counter,peaknumber]]= 

Evaluate[Sum[Re[spectrum[[secondcounter]]], {secondcounter. 111, rrr} ] ] 
]; 

Print["Peak Integrals : ",listofintegrals[[counter]]]; 
(*Print["tau = ",tau];*) 
Print[" "]; 
counter=counter+1 
(* End the SE experiment for this defocusing time *) 

]; 
(* End of the SE experiment *) 
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MatrixForm[Iistofintegrals]; 

(* Determine the T2 by two points - has been satisfactory for all cases checked so 
far. If not, insert determination of the T2 through linear fitting in semilog coords. 
*) 

t2=2.*(taulist[[2]]-tauIist[[l]])/Log[IistofintegraIs[[l,peaktosimuIate]]/ 
listo£integrals[[2,peaktosimulate]]]; 

Put[ kk," t2, file]; 
Print[kk, " t2," targett2]; 

(* Regula Falsi routine - search for the exchange rate that reproduces the observed T2 *) 
(* First pass ? *) 
lf[fitcounter=0, 

(*yes*) 
previous It2=t2; 
previous lkk=kk, 

(*no*) 
kknew=kk; 
t2new=t2; 
(* Target between previous and second previous points ? *) 
If[(previouslt2-targett2)/(previous2t2-targett2) > 0, 

(*yes*) 
previous2kk=previous 1 kk; 
previous2t2=previous 112; 
previous 1 kk=kk; 
previous It2=t2, 

(*no*) 
(* Is target between current and previous points ? *) 
If[(t2-targett2)/(previouslt2-targett2) > 0, 

(*yes*) 
previous2kk=previous 1 kk; 
previous2t2=previous 112; 
previous lkk=kk; 
previous It2=t2, 

(*no*) 
previous lkk=kk; 
previous It2=t2; 

]; 
]; 
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]; 

Print["Current search state; "]; 
Print["previous2kk = ",previous2kk," previous2t2 =previous2t2]; 
Print["previousIkk = ",previouslkk," previouslt2 =previousIt2]; 
Print["kknew = ",kknew, " t2new =t2new]; 
fitcounter=fitcounter+l; 
Print["Entering search step # fitcounter]; 
(* End of the search cycle *) 
]; 

Put["Temperature =temperature," Simulated peak # peaktosimulate, 
"target T2 = targett2," Finished search infitcounter, "iterations", 
"previous2kk = ",previous2kk," previous2t2 = previous2t2, 
"previouslkk = ",previouslkk," previousltl = previouslt2, 
"kknew = ",kknew, " t2new =", t2new, 
file]; 

(* Press Shift-Enter when the cursor is here *) 

2. Temperature-specific simulation parameters. 

The precession frequencies reflect the relative distance between the pyrrole signals 
but not their position with respect to 0 ppm. 

temperature = 229.77 
file = "tmp_ratesimuls_229.77K_pk;I.txt"; 
leftlimits = {1700, 3500,4400, 5400}; 
rightlimits = {2700, 4400, 5300, 6200}; 
actualt2 = {0.00668896, 0.006919, 0.0068871, 0.0063723}; 
intrinsict2 = {0.0078,0.0078, 0.0078, 0.0078}; 
actualtl = {0.05916, 0.06102, 0.05971,0.04936}; 
oa = 2141.5; 
ob = 3959.5; 
00 = 4844.5; 
od = 5790.6; 



temperature = 236.07 
file = "tmp_ratesimuls_236.07K_pkl.txt"; 
leftlimits = {1800, 3600,4400, 5400}; 
rightlimits = {2600,4400, 5300,6100}; 
actualt2 = {0.0068566,0.0067891,0.0066783,0.006231}; 
intrinsict2 = {0.0126, 0.0126, 0.0126, 0.0126}; 
actualtl = {0.06105, 0.06314, 0.0618, 0.05362}; 
oa = 2216.7; 
ob = 3943.2; 
oc = 4815.1; 
od = 5739.3; 

temperature = 24237 
file = "tmp_ratesimuls_242.37K_pkl.txt"; 
lefUimits = {1900, 3500, 4400, 5300}; 
rightlimits = {2700,4400, 5200,6100}; 
actualt2 = {0.005544, 0.005625,0.005538, 0.0053356}; 
intrinsict2 = {0.0197, 0.0197, 0.0197, 0.0197}; 
actualtl = {0.06193,0.06397,0.06278, 0.05661}; 
oa = 2298.1; 
ob = 3941.7; 
oc = 4800.5; 
od = 5698.6; 

temperature = 248.66 
file = "tmp_ratesimuls_248.66K_pkl.txt"; 
leftlimits = {2000, 3500,4400, 5300}; 
rightlimits = {2700,4300, 5100, 6000}; 
actualt2 = {0.003567, 0.0035666,0.003355, 0.0034414}; 
intrinsict2 = {0.0303, 0.0303, 0.0303, 0.0303}; 
actualtl = {0.064, 0.066, 0.066,0.065}; 
oa = 2359.8; 
ob = 3924.9; 
oc = 4766.4; 
od = 5638.3; 

temperature = 254.96 
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file = "tmp_ratesimiiIs_254.96K_pkl.txt"; 
leftlimits = {2000, 3400,4300, 5100}; 
rightlimits = {2700,4300, 5100, 5900}; 
actualt2 = {0.001823, 0.001736, 0.0016147, 0.0018453}; 
intrinsict2 = {0.0456, 0.0456, 0.0456, 0.0456}; 
(actualll = {0.06486, 0.06676, 0.06678, 0.06584}; 
oa = 2345.2; 
ob = 3831.8; 
oc = 4647.1; 
od = 5492.9; 
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APPENDIX F 

Crystal Structures of Complexes 5 and 6 in the PDB format. 

1. Complex 5 (reference 30, CSD code YOBGAY) 

HEADER PROTEIN 
COMPND UNNAMED 
AUTHOR GENERATED BY BABEL 1.1 Alpha 
ATOM 1 Fe UNK 1 8.347 5.014 5.955 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 2 N UNK 1 9.068 4.741 7.714 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 3 N UNK 1 9.652 6.422 5.651 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 4 N UNK 1 7.615 5.287 4.171 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 5 N UNK 1 7.055 3.607 6.258 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 6 N UNK 1 9.647 3.762 5.085 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 7 N UNK 1 6.969 6.298 6.640 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 8 N UNK 1 5.748 7.837 7.611 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 9 N UNK 1 10.910 2.110 4.428 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 10 C UNK 1 8.418 4.187 8.790 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 11 C UNK 1 10.330 5.084 8.147 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 12 c UNK 1 10.854 6.568 6.295 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 13 c UNK 1 9.559 7.416 4.722 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 14 c UNK 1 7.785 6.389 3.383 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 15 c UNK 1 6.911 4.360 3.443 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 16 c UNK 1 6.355 2.907 5.312 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 17 c UNK I 6.609 3.182 7.488 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 18 c UNK 1 9.280 4.221 9.924 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 19 c UNK 1 10.472 4.705 9.524 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 20 c UNK 1 11.550 7.701 5.744 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 21 c UNK 1 10.726 8.254 4.811 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 22 c UNK 1 7.148 6.168 2.122 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 23 c UNK 1 6.657 4.907 2.138 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 24 c UNK 1 5.464 1.993 5.966 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 25 c UNK 1 5.587 2.194 7.291 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 26 c UNK 1 11.243 5.846 7.420 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 27 c UNK 1 8.619 7.473 3.683 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 28 c UNK 1 6.378 3.175 3.951 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 29 c UNK 1 7.202 3.516 8.709 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 30 c UNK 1 10.053 2.549 5.354 1.00 0.00 



ATOM 31 C UNK 1 11.063 3.123 3.478 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 32 C UNK 1 10.296 4.125 3.877 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 33 C UNK I 9.661 1.720 6.507 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 34 C UNK 1 11.574 0.839 4.316 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 35 C UNK 1 6.966 7.287 7.487 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 36 C UNK 1 5.573 6.170 6.181 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 37 C UNK 1 4.888 7.117 6.771 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 38 C UNK 1 5.301 8.931 8.427 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 39 C UNK 1 8.111 7.783 8.224 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 40 C UNK 1 12.637 5.962 7.952 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 41 C UNK 1 13.598 5.033 7.521 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 42 C UNK 1 14.862 5.079 8.089 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 43 C UNK 1 15.205 6.010 9.052 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 44 C UNK 1 14.251 6.928 9.449 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 45 C UNK 1 12.963 6.933 8.903 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 46 C UNK 1 11.960 7.934 9.352 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 47 C UNK 1 16.604 6.036 9.643 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 48 C UNK 1 13.267 3.997 6.480 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 49 C UNK 1 8.549 8.703 2.855 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 50 c UNK 1 9.398 8.894 1.756 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 51 c UNK 1 9.319 10.089 1.048 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 52 c UNK 1 8.432 11.074 1.387 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 53 c UNK 1 7.592 10.861 2.462 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 54 C UNK 1 7.638 9.684 3.205 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 55 c UNK 1 6.713 9.489 4.393 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 56 c UNK 1 8.392 12.367 0.616 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 57 c UNK 1 10.363 7.831 1.317 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 58 c UNK 1 5.710 2.220 3.011 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 59 c UNK 1 6.449 1.118 2.542 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 60 c UNK 1 5.854 0.244 1.639 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 61 c UNK 1 4.557 0.433 1.182 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 62 c UNK 1 3.849 1.506 1.665 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 63 c UNK 1 4.396 2.412 2.571 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 64 c UNK 1 3.573 3.571 3.079 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 65 c UNK 1 3.950 -0.497 0.164 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 66 c UNK 1 7.856 0.875 2.998 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 67 c UNK 1 6.581 3.005 9.976 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 68 c UNK 1 6.947 1.769 10.493 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 69 C UNK 1 6.360 1.352 11.689 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 70 c UNK 1 5.435 2.129 12.353 1.00 0.00 



ATOM 71 C UNK 1 5.101 3.364 11.820 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 72 C UNK 1 5.668 3.819 10.635 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 73 C UNK 1 5.290 5.171 10.089 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 74 C UNK 1 4.813 1.636 13.631 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 75 C UNK 1 7.966 0.896 9.820 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 76 CL UNK 1 14.663 2.338 2.206 > 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 77 0 UNK 1 13.460 1.947 1.588 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 78 0 UNK I 15.668 2.445 1.215 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 79 0 UNK I 14.484 3.622 2.816 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 80 0 UNK 1 15.052 1.453 3.231 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 91 H UNK I 9.057 3.954 10.802 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 92 H UNK I 11.254 4.786 10.056 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 93 H UNK I 12.410 8.001 5.989 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 94 H UNK I 10.892 9.044 4.314 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 95 H UNK I 7.077 6.790 1.410 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 96 H UNK 1 6.223 4.461 1.421 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 97 H UNK 1 4.893 1.364 5.540 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 98 H UNK 1 5.093 1.764 7.964 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 99 H UNK 1 11.600 3.098 2.712 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 100 H UNK I 10.187 4.956 3.429 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 101 H UNK 1 10.091 0.876 6.471 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 102 H UNK 1 9.896 2.161 7.308 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 103 H UNK I 8.722 1.584 6.478 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 104 H UNK I 12.112 0.842 3.552 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 105 H UNK I 12.117 0.699 5.085 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 106 H UNK 1 10.936 0.147 4.248 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 107 H UNK 1 5.237 5.536 5.563 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 108 H UNK 1 3.969 7.279 6.654 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 109 H UNK 1 4.379 9.070 8.282 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 110 H UNK 1 5.463 8.733 9.337 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 111 H UNK 1 5.769 9.726 8.199 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 112 H UNK 1 7.848 8.512 8.767 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 113 H UNK 1 8.467 7.093 8.761 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 114 H UNK 1 8.763 8.082 7.618 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 115 H UNK 1 15.508 4.457 7.809 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 116 H UNK 1 14.475 7.564 10.111 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 117 H UNK 1 12.355 8.514 9.995 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 118 H UNK 1 11.231 7.484 9.737 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 119 H UNK 1 11.658 8.447 8.614 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 120 H UNK 1 16.671 6.731 10.285 1.00 0.00 



ATOM 121 H UNK 1 
ATOM 122 H UNK 1 
ATOM 123 H UNK 1 
ATOM 124 H UNK 1 
ATOM 125 H UNK 1 
ATOM 126 H UNK 1 
ATOM 127 H UNK 1 
ATOM 128 H UNK 1 
ATOM 129 H UNK 1 
ATOM 130 H UNK 1 
ATOM 131 H UNK 1 
ATOM 132 H UNK 1 
ATOM 133 H UNK 1 
ATOM 134 H UNK 1 
ATOM 135 H UNK 1 
ATOM 136 H UNK 1 
ATOM 137 H UNK 1 
ATOM 138 H UNK 1 
ATOM 139 H UNK 1 
ATOM 140 H UNK 1 
ATOM 141 H UNK 1 
ATOM 142 H UNK 1 
ATOM 143 H UNK 1 
ATOM 144 H UNK 1 
ATOM 145 H UNK 1 
ATOM 146 H UNK 1 
ATOM 147 H UNK 1 
ATOM 148 H UNK 1 
ATOM 149 H UNK 1 
ATOM 150 H UNK 1 
ATOM 151 H UNK 1 
ATOM 152 H UNK 1 
ATOM 153 H UNK 1 
ATOM 154 H UNK 1 
ATOM 155 H UNK 1 
ATOM 156 H UNK 1 
ATOM 157 H UNK 1 
ATOM 158 H UNK 1 
CONECT ' 1 2 3 4 5 
CONECT • 2 1 10 11 

17.224 6.198 8.957 1.00 0.00 
16.797 5.204 10.053 1.00 0.00 
14.030 3.468 6.319 1.00 0.00 
12.997 4.432 5.685 1.00 0.00 
12.571 3.445 6.787 1.00 0.00 
9.888 10.220 0.315 1.00 0.00 
6.978 11.537 2.695 1.00 0.00 
6.162 10.257 4.479 1.00 0.00 
7.228 9.376 5.178 1.00 0.00 
6.173 8.724 4.247 1.00 0.00 
7.731 12.934 0.973 1.00 0.00 
8.181 12.183 -0.290 1.00 0.00 
9.229 12.794 0.674 1.00 0.00 
10.838 8.145 0.570 1.00 0.00 
9.891 7.043 1.080 1.00 0.00 

10.969 7.639 2.021 1.00 0.00 
6.343 -0.496 1.328 1.00 0.00 
2.959 1.631 1.375 1.00 0.00 
2.719 3.543 2.681 1.00 0.00 
3.998 4.389 2.862 1.00 0.00 
3.500 3.505 4.018 1.00 0.00 
3.074 -0.232 -0.038 1.00 0.00 
3.954 -1.387 0.502 1.00 0.00 
4.467 -0.475 -0.625 1.00 0.00 
8.195 0.098 2.578 1.00 0.00 
7.890 0.761 3.932 1.00 0.00 
8.395 1.624 2.764 1.00 0.00 
6.605 0.509 12.050 1.00 0.00 
4.486 3.917 12.277 1.00 0.00 
4.667 5.578 10.659 1.00 0.00 
4.906 5.068 9.228 1.00 0.00 
6.059 5.714 10.036 1.00 0.00 
4.208 2.292 13.942 1.00 0.00 
5.488 1.495 14.282 1.00 0.00 
4.353 0.825 13.467 1.00 0.00 
8.093 0.097 10.318 1.00 0.00 
8.785 1.362 9.769 1.00 0.00 
7.661 0.677 8.951 1.00 0.00 

6 7 



CONECT 3 
CONECT 4 
CONECT 5 
CONECT 6 
CONECT 7 
CONECT 8 
CONECT 9 
CONECT 10 
CONECT 11 
CONECT 12 
CONECT 13 
CONECT 14 
CONECT 15 
CONECT 16 
CONECT 17 
CONECT 18 
CONECT 19 
CONECT 20 
CONECT 21 
CONECT 22 
CONECT 23 
CONECT 24 
CONECT 25 
CONECT 26 
CONECT 27 
CONECT 28 
CONECT 29 
CONECT 30 
CONECT 31 
CONECT 32 
CONECT 33 
CONECT 34 
CONECT 35 
CONECT 36 
CONECT 37 
CONECT 38 
CONECT 39 
CONECT 40 
CONECT 41 
CONECT 42 

12 13 
14 15 
16 17 
30 32 
35 36 
37 38 
31 34 
18 29 
19 26 
20 26 
21 27 
22 27 
23 28 
24 28 
25 29 
19 91 
18 92 
21 93 
20 94 
23 95 
22 96 
25 97 
24 98 
12 40 
14 49 
16 58 
17 67 
9 33 
32 99 
31 100 
101 102 103 
104 105 106 
8 39 
37 107 
36 108 
109 110 111 
112 113 114 
41 45 
42 48 
43 115 

1 
1 
1 
1 
I 

35 
30 

2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
10 

11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
11 
13 
15 
10 
6 
9 
6 

30 
9 
7 
7 
8 
8 

35 
26 
40 
41 



CONECT 43 42 44 47 
CONECT 44 43 45 116 
CONECT 45 40 44 46 
CONECT 46 45 117 118 119 
CONECT 47 43 120 121 122 
CONECT 48 41 123 124 125 
CONECT 49 27 50 54 
CONECT 50 49 51 57 
CONECT 51 50 52 126 
CONECT 52 51 53 56 
CONECT 53 52 54 127 
CONECT 54 49 53 55 
CONECT 55 54 128 129 130 
CONECT 56 52 131 132 133 
CONECT 57 50 134 135 136 
CONECT 58 28 59 63 
CONECT 59 58 60 66 
CONECT 60 59 61 137 
CONECT 61 60 62 65 
CONECT 62 61 63 138 
CONECT 63 58 62 64 
CONECT 64 63 139 140 141 
CONECT 65 61 142 143 144 
CONECT 66 59 145 146 147 
CONECT 67 29 68 72 
CONECT 68 67 69 75 
CONECT 69 68 70 148 
CONECT 70 69 71 74 
CONECT 71 70 72 149 
CONECT 72 67 71 73 
CONECT 73 72 150 151 152 
CONECT 74 70 153 154 155 
CONECT 75 68 156 157 158 
CONECT 76 77 78 79 1 80 
CONECT 77 76 
CONECT 78 76 
CONECT 79 76 
CONECT 80 76 
CONECT 81 0 
CONECT 82 84 85 90 



CONECT 83 89 90 
CONECT 84 82 85 
CONECT 85 82 84 86 89 90 
CONECT 86 85 87 
CONECT 87 86 88 
CONECT 88 87 89 
CONECT 89 83 85 88 90 
CONECT 90 82 83 85 89 
CONECT 91 18 
CONECT 92 19 
CONECT 93 20 
CONECT 94 21 
CONECT 95 22 
CONECT 96 23 
CONECT 97 24 
CONECT 98 25 
CONECT 99 31 
CONECT 100 32 
CONECT 101 33 
CONECT 102 33 
CONECT 103 33 
CONECT 104 34 
CONECT 105 34 
CONECT 106 34 
CONECT 107 36 
CONECT 108 37 
CONECT 109 38 
CONECT 110 38 
CONECT 111 38 
CONECT 112 39 
CONECT 113 39 
CONECT 114 39 
CONECT 115 42 
CONECT 116 44 
CONECT 117 46 
CONECT 118 46 
CONECT 119 46 
CONECT 120 47 
CONECT 121 47 
CONECT 122 47 



CONECT 123 48 
CONECT 124 48 
CONECT 125 48 
CONECT 126 51 
CONECT 127 53 
CONECT 128 55 
CONECT 129 55 
CONECT 130 55 
CONECT 131 56 
CONECT 132 56 
CONECT 133 56 
CONECT 134 57 
CONECT 135 57 
CONECT 136 57 
CONECT 137 60 
CONECT 138 62 
CONECT 139 64 
CONECT 140 64 
CONECT 141 64 
CONECT 142 65 
CONECT 143 65 
CONECT 144 65 
CONECT 145 66 
CONECT 146 66 
CONECT 147 66 
CONECT 148 69 
CONECT 149 71 
CONECT 150 73 
CONECT 151 73 
CONECT 152 73 
CONECT 153 74 
CONECT 154 74 
CONECT 155 74 
CONECT 156 75 
CONECT 157 75 
CONECT 158 75 
MASTER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 158 0 158 
END 

2. Complex 6 (reference 180, CSD code SIYRUN) 



HEADER PROTEIN 
COMPND UNNAMED 
AUTHOR GENERATED BY BABEL L1 b6 
ATOM I Fe UNK 1 4.064 1.864 4.209 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 2 N UNK 1 5.643 1.804 5.384 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 3 N UNK 1 4.813 3.479 3.325 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 4 N UNK 1 2.497 1.914 3.005 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 5 N UNK 1 3.286 0.287 5.148 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 6 N UNK 1 3.139 3.033 5.510 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 7 N UNK 1 4.981 0.660 2.948 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 8 N UNK 1 1.630 3.715 6.960 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 9 N UNK 1 6.399 -0.107 1.468 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 10 C UNK 1 5.874 0.926 6.419 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 11 C UNK 1 6.792 2.579 5.310 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 12 c UNK 1 5.985 4.128 3.626 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 13 c UNK 1 4.198 4.235 2.356 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 14 C UNK 1 2.267 2.791 1.957 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 15 c UNK 1 1.445 1.014 2.950 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 16 c UNK 1 2.094 -0.344 4.874 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 17 c UNK 1 3.778 -0.322 6.280 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 18 c UNK 1 7.189 1.128 6.958 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 19 c UNK 1 7.740 2.136 6.262 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 20 c UNK 1 6.068 5.354 2.876 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 21 c UNK 1 4.967 5.413 2.107 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 22 c UNK 1 1.095 2.414 1.240 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 23 c UNK 1 0.595 1.326 1.852 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 24 c UNK 1 1.841 -1.355 5.849 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 25 c UNK 1 2.859 -1.336 6.724 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 26 c UNK 1 6.957 3.683 4.491 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 27 c UNK 1 3.046 3.903 1.661 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 28 c UNK 1 1.240 -0.029 3.844 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 29 c UNK 1 4.992 -0.042 6.894 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 30 c UNK 1 8.241 4.445 4.602 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 31 c UNK 1 9.377 4.015 3.949 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 32 c UNK 1 10.563 4.721 4.093 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 33 c UNK 1 10.621 5.838 4.850 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 34 C UNK 1 9.493 6.284 5.504 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 35 c UNK 1 8.308 5.586 5.369 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 36 c UNK 1 2.663 4.766 0.507 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 37 c UNK 1 3.527 4.906 -0.570 1.00 0.00 



ATOM 38 C UNK 
ATOM 39 C UNK 
ATOM 40 c UNK 
ATOM 41 c UNK 
ATOM 42 c UNK 
ATOM 43 c UNK 
ATOM 44 c UNK 
ATOM 45 c UNK 
ATOM 46 c UNK 
ATOM 47 c UNK 
ATOM 48 c UNK 
ATOM 49 c UNK 
ATOM 50 c UNK 
ATOM 51 c UNK 
ATOM 52 c UNK 
ATOM 53 c UNK 
ATOM 54 c UNK 
ATOM 55 c UNK 
ATOM 56 c UNK 
ATOM 57 c UNK 
ATOM 58 c UNK 
ATOM 59 c UNK 
ATOM 60 c UNK 
ATOM 61 c UNK 
ATOM 62 CI UNK 
ATOM 63 0 UNK 
ATOM 64 0 UNK 
ATOM 65 0 UNK 
ATOM 66 0 UNK 
ATOM 67 H UNK 
ATOM 68 H UNK 
ATOM 69 H UNK 
ATOM 70 H UNK 
ATOM 71 H UNK 
ATOM 72 H UNK 
ATOM 73 H UNK 
ATOM 74 H UNK 
ATOM 75 H UNK 
ATOM 76 H UNK 
ATOM 77 H UNK 

3.199 5.721 -1.632 1.00 0.00 
2.009 6.394 -1.654 1.00 0.00 
1.143 6.248 -0.611 1.00 0.00 
1.455 5.442 0.470 1.00 0.00 

-0.012 -0.845 3.685 1.00 0.00 
-1.198 -0.428 4.248 1.00 0.00 
-2.346 -1.188 4.097 1.00 0.00 
-2.323 -2.343 3.389 1.00 0.00 
-1.153 -2.756 2.803 1.00 0.00 
0.011 -2.014 2.954 1.00 0.00 
5.363 -0.804 8.119 1.00 0.00 
5.603 -2.169 8.060 1.00 0.00 
5.911 -2.874 9.193 1.00 0.00 
5.994 -2.227 10.397 1.00 0.00 
5.803 -0.884 10.477 1.00 0.00 
5.476 -0.152 9.327 1.00 0.00 
1.983 2.769 6.101 1.00 0.00 
3.533 4.231 6.025 1.00 0.00 
2.624 4.667 6.925 1.00 0.00 
0.351 3.711 7.720 1.00 0.00 
6.055 0.945 2.222 1.00 0.00 
4.646 -0.635 2.647 1.00 0.00 
5.514 -1.110 1.735 1.00 0.00 
7.560 -0.197 0.572 1.00 0.00 
-2.818 3.765 -0.385 1.00 0.00 
-1.875 4.695 -0.350 1.00 0.00 
-4.029 3.300 0.242 1.00 0.00 
-1.777 2.924 -0.101 1.00 0.00 
-3.174 3.518 -1.792 1.00 0.00 
7.596 0.640 7.659 1.00 0.00 
8.606 2.492 6.390 1.00 0.00 
6.761 5.997 2.918 1.00 0.00 
4.744 6.116 1.503 1.00 0.00 
0.732 2.840 0.472 1.00 0.00 
-0.196 0.863 1.604 1.00 0.00 
I.095 -1.943 5.882 1.00 0.00 
2.954 -1.890 7.496 1.00 0.00 
9.341 3.223 3.413 1.00 0.00 
II.342 4.428 3.634 1.00 0.00 
11.441 6.313 4.933 1.00 0.00 



ATOM 78 H UNK 1 9.527 7.060 6.054 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 79 H UNK 1 7.522 5.898 5.812 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 80 H UNK 1 4.347 4.437 -0.565 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 81 H UNK 1 3.817 5.819 -2.348 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 82 H UNK 1 1.780 6.958 -2.382 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 83 H UNK 1 0.309 6.701 -0.624 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 84 H UNK 1 0.838 5.367 1.195 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 85 H UNK 1 -1.219 0.375 4.749 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 86 H UNK 1 -3.165 -0.254 4.484 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 87 H UNK 1 -3.108 -2.854 3.299 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 88 H UNK 1 -1.159 -3.563 2.291 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 89 H UNK 1 0.834 -2.322 2.580 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 90 H UNK 1 5.547 -2.621 7.220 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 91 H UNK 1 6.049 -3.813 9.157 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 92 H UNK 1 6.188 -2.719 11.190 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 93 H UNK 1 5.909 -0.452 11.306 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 94 H UNK 1 5.349 0.789 9.379 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 95 H UNK 1 1.459 1.996 5.922 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 96 H UNK 1 4.334 4.697 5.785 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 97 H UNK 1 2.658 5.459 7.444 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 98 H UNK 1 0.303 4.470 8.285 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 99 H UNK 1 0.301 2.918 8.262 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 100 H UNK 1 -0.385 3.711 7.119 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 101 H UNK 1 6.505 1.781 2.226 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 102 H UNK 1 3.926 -1.120 3.025 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 103 H UNK 1 5.505 -1.981 1.349 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 104 H UNK 1 7.561 -1.060 0.162 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 105 H UNK 1 8.349 -0.070 1.060 1.00 0.00 
ATOM 106 H UNK 1 7.475 0.464 -0.103 1.00 0.00 
CONECT 1 2 3 4 f ) 6 7 
CONECT 2 1 10 11 
CONECT 3 1 12 13 
CONECT 4 1 14 15 
CONECT 5 1 16 17 
CONECT 6 1 54 55 
CONECT 7 1 58 59 
CONECT 8 54 56 57 
CONECT 9 58 60 61 
CONECT 10 2 18 29 
CONECT 11 2 19 26 



CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 
CONECT 

3 20 26 
3 21 27 
4 22 27 
4 23 28 
5 24 28 
5 25 29 

10 19 67 
11 18 68 
12 21 69 
13 20 70 
14 23 71 
15 22 72 
16 25 73 
17 24 74 
11 12 30 
13 14 36 
15 16 42 
10 17 48 
26 31 35 
30 32 75 
31 33 76 
32 34 77 
33 35 78 
30 34 79 
27 37 41 
36 38 80 
37 39 81 
38 40 82 
39 41 83 
36 40 84 
28 43 47 
42 44 85 
43 45 86 
44 46 87 
45 47 88 
42 46 89 
29 49 53 
48 50 90 
49 51 91 
50 52 92 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 



CONECT 52 
CONECT 53 
CONECT 54 
CONECT 55 
CONECT 56 
CONECT 57 
CONECT 58 
CONECT 59 
CONECT 60 
CONECT 61 
CONECT 62 
CONECT 63 
CONECT 64 
CONECT 65 
CONECT 66 
CONECT 67 
CONECT 68 
CONECT 69 
CONECT 70 
CONECT 71 
CONECT 72 
CONECT 73 
CONECT 74 
CONECT 75 
CONECT 76 
CONECT 77 
CONECT 78 
CONECT 79 
CONECT 80 
CONECT 81 
CONECT 82 
CONECT 83 
CONECT 84 
CONECT 85 
CONECT 86 
CONECT 87 
CONECT 88 
CONECT 89 
CONECT 90 
CONECT 91 

53 93 
52 94 
8 95 
56 96 
55 97 
98 99 100 
9 101 

60 102 
59 103 

104 105 106 
64 65 66 
65 

63 

51 
48 
6 
6 
8 
8 
7 
7 
9 
9 

63 
62 
62 
62 
62 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
49 
50 



CONECT 92 51 
CONECT 93 52 
CONECT 94 53 
CONECT 95 54 
CONECT 96 55 
CONECT 97 56 
CONECT 98 57 
CONECT 99 57 
CONECT 100 57 
CONECT 101 58 
CONECT 102 59 
CONECT 103 60 
CONECT 104 61 
CONECT 105 61 
CONECT 106 61 
MASTER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 106 0 106 0 
END 
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APPENDIX G 

Molecular Mechanics and Molecular Dynamics Computations. 

This Appendix contains: 

1) The two versions of modifications to the MM2 potential used in the MM 
calculations of complexes 5 and 6; 

2) Structures of the two complexes in MacroModel format compatible with the 
respective modified MM2 potentials; 

3) BatchMin script files used to perform geometry minimizations, Monte Carlo 
search, and molecular dynamics computations of complexes 5 and 6; 

4) The XLF Fortran (Fortran90) source code of the program used to process the 
output file of the MD calculations of complex 6. 

1. Modifications of the MM2 potential. 

The earlier version of the potential^' (complex 6) requires the modification of the 
file mml.Jld only. The latter version of the potential® (complex 5) requires the 
modification of files atom.typ and mml.fld. 



lA .  Ea r l i e r  ve r s ion .  w i th  complex  6 .  

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

-2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
C 
C 
c 
c 
c 

-2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Stretching Interactions (STR) Opt. Descriptor Parameter Referencing 

Bond Length Constant Bond Moment Atml Atm2 Select Altrn 
(ang) (mdyn/ang) (debye) 1 2 3 4 5 S A Comment 

N2-Z0  
NO-ZO 
CD *CD 
CD-HI  
C2-CD 
C2  *N0  

1.9520 
1.9470 

1.3847 
1.1010 
1.4800 
1.3300 

2.6800 
1.7000 

8.0670 
4.6000 
9.8000 
6.3000 

0.0000 0000 0000 
0.0000 0000 0000 

0.0000 0000 0000 
0.0000 0000 0000 
0.0000 0000 0000 
1.0000 0000 0000 

Bending Interactions (BND) 

C2 * C2 - CD 
C2 - CD * CD 
CD * CD * CD 
CD * CD - HI 
N2 - ZO - N2 
N2 - ZO - NO 
NO-ZO -  NO 

Angle Bending Constant 
(deg) (mdyn/rad**2) 

120.0000 0.4300 
120.0000 0.4300 
120.0000 0.4300 

120.0000 0.3600 
90.0000 0.0000 
90.0000 0.0000 
180.0000 0.2800 

A 1 
A 1 

A 1 
A 1 
A 1 
A2 

Opt. Descriptors 

Atml Atm2 Atm3 

0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 

0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 

A 1 
A 1 
A 1 

A 1 
A 1 
A 1 
A 1 

Fe3+LS - N porph eq 
Fe3+LS - N imidazole ax 

C-C in Ph ring 
C-H in Ph ring 
C(Ph ring)-C(porph) 
C(imidazole)-N(imid eq) 

Cporph-Cporph-Cphen 
Cporph-Cphen-Cphen 
Cphen-Cphen-Cphen 

Hphen-Cphen-Cphen 
Nporph-Fe-Nporph 
N imidazole-Fe-Nporph 
Nimid-Fe-Nimid 



vo 
f N  3-(XB UII)N-3D-(*B UION I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 ON - oz - ON * 2D 

EHD-D-(XB UJ!)N-3D T V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 0000 0 oz - ON * ZD - ZD P 
H-3-(XB iU!)M-9j I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO'OI 0000 0 oz - ON * 2D - IH P 
O-O-iw uii)N-3j I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOT 0000 0 oz ON * 3D * 2D P 

uiiN-iui3-(pjooo UII)N-9D[ I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 0000 0 oz " ON * 2D * 2N P 
iuiM-9 j-qdiodN-3 I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 00000 ON - oz - 3N * 2D P 

uii3-iuiN-9j-qdiodM I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 ZH - oz - ON * 2D P 
H-qd3-qd3-3 I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0090'I- 00006 0000 0 IH- QD * QD - 2D P 

qd3-qd3-qd3-3 I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOT oo/,zo- QD * AD * QD - 2D P 
MdD-D-D-3 T V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 0000 0 QD 2D * 2D * 2D P 

qd3-qd3-3-3 I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 00000 0000 0 K QD"2D *  2D P 
I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 mv9 0000 0 ZH i IT 2D * 2D " QD P 

QD3-QD3-QD3-H I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0090" L- 00009 0000 0 IH- '  QD * QD * QD f 
H-QDO-QDD-H I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 0000 0 IH- QD * QD IH 

(3Ioiu/iB05i UI EA ^ 2A 'TA) 
z 
D 

T;UIJV £UUV 21UJV L««V EA ZA LA D 

jojduosaa JDO (HOI) SU0IJ0BJ3JUI IBUOISJOl 
J 
D 
D 
D 

iui3-(XB UII)N-IU!D 2 V 0000 0000 0000 ooeto 0000" SOI 2D * ON * 2D 2 
XB UII^J-UIQ-lUQ 2 V 0000 0000 0000 ooei^o 0000 801 ON * 2D * 2D 2 

qdJodM-qdJod3-qdJod3 I V 0000 0000 0000 OOEI^O 0000 801 2N * 2D * 2D 2 
qdJod3-qdJod{SJ-qdJod3 I V 0000 0000 0000 OOET'O 0000" SOI 2D * 2N * 2D 2 

3j-qdJodi»4-qdjod3 I V 0000 0000 0000 0006 0 0000" S2I oz - 2N * 2D 2 
PIIUIO-PIUIIN-AJ I V 0000 0000 0000 oooeo 0000 S2I o z - ON * 2D 2 



4  C2*C2*N2-Z0  0 .0000  1.5700 0.0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 C-C-Nporph-Fe 
4C2*N2-Z0-N2  0 .1000  -0.2000 0.1000 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 C-Nporph-Fe-Nporph 
4 00 - C2 * NO * C2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 A2 -C(sp2)-N=C, JCC 57(92) 
4 NO = C2 - N2 - C2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 2 ORIGINALLY 

00-C2-N2-C2 !!! 
4C2  =  C2-N0  =  C2  1 .5810  3.4300 3.0100 0000 0000 0000 0000 A2 C=C-N=C, JCC 57(92) 
4 HI - C2 * NO - C2 0.0000 14.1500 -0.9900 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 2 H-C=N-C(sp2), JCC 

57(92) 
c 

H-C=N-C(sp2), JCC 

V-. 

C Out of Plane Bending 
n . 

opt. Descriptor 

C Angle Const. Atml Atm2 Atm3 Atm4 

5 N2 * ZO * C2 * C2 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Neq up/down 
C5  N2*C2*C2  *  00  0 .0000  0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 
5 NO * ZO * C2 * C2 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nax right/left 
5  CD*  CD *00  *  00  0 .0000  0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cphen up/down 
5  C2*  CD *00  *00  0 .0000  0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cporph up/down 
C5 00 * HI - CD * 00 0.0000 
r* 

0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 
L. 

C Van der Waals Interactions 
c 

Opt. Descriptor 
v--

C Radius Eps Offset Charge Atml Lp 
C (ang) (kcal/mole) (ang) 

-fi 
CD 1.9400 0.0440 0.0000 0000 A 1 Cph 
ZO 1.2000 0.3838 0.0000 0000 A 1 Fe 
NO 1.8200 0.0550 0.0000 0000 A 1 

END OF NONBONDED INTERACTIONS 



c 
c 

IB, Latter version. u§fed with complex 5 : file atom.typ 

mmMmtfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmitff 
if *** $RCSfile: atom.typ,v $ 
# *** $Revision: 1.4 $ 
it *** $Date: 1994/04/28 20:52:37 $ 
MmMitmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmnmm 

a atom.typ: information on individual atom types. 

^header lines follow: 
# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
#at_typ at no at wt name color vdw rad deloc catdel l-3eqv el neg wild UA root no_H pdb name 

# Carbon, C: 
1 6 12.01115 CI 2 1.78 T F ! 2.50 F CI 0 
2 6 12.01115 C2 2 1.72 T F ! 2.50 F C2 0 
3 6 12.01115 C3 2 1.70 F F ! 2.50 F C3 0 
4 6 13.01912 CA 2 1.80 F F ! 2.50 F C3 1 
5 6 14.02709 CB 2 1.90 F F ! 2.50 F C3 2 
6 6 15.03506 CC 2 2.00 F F ! 2.50 F C3 3 
7 6 13.01912 CD 2 1.80 T F ! 2.50 F C2 1 

ON 



8 6 14.02709 CE 2 1.80 T F 
9 6 13.01912 CF 2 1.70 T F 
10 6 12.01115 CM 2 1.72 F F 
11 6 12.01115 CP 2 1.72 F T 
12 6 12.01115 CR 2 1.72 F F 
13 6 0.00000 ! 2 1.72 F F 
14 6 12.01115 CO 2 1.70 F F 
211 6 12.01115 CX 2 1.72 T F 
212 6 12.01115 CY 2 1.72 T F 
213 6 12.01115 CZ 2 1.72 T F 
220 6 13.01912 CI 2 1.80 T F 

# Oxygen, 0: 
15 8 15.99940 02 16 1.50 T T 
16 8 15.99940 03 16 1.52 F F 
17 8 17.00737 OA 16 1.60 F F 
18 8 15.99940 OM 16 1.70 F F 
19 8 18.01534 OW 16 1.80 F F 
20 8 15.99940 OP 16 1.52 F F 
21 8 15.99940 OQ 16 1.52 F F 
22 8 0.00000 ! 16 1.52 F F 
23 8 15.99940 OO 16 1.60 F F 

it Nitrogen, N: 
24 7 14.00670 N1 4 1.55 T T 
25 7 14.00670 N2 4 1.55 T T 
26 7 14.00670 N3 4 1.60 F T 

! 2.50 F C2 2 
! 2.50 F CI 1 
! 2.50 F ! ! 
! 2.50 F ! ! 
! 2.50 F ! ! 
2.50 F ! ! 

! 2.50 T t ! 
! 2.50 F C2 0 
! 2.50 F C2 0 
! 2.50 F C2 0 
! 2.50 F C2 1 

OM 3.50 F ! ! 
! 3.50 F 03 0 
! 3.50 F 03 1 
02 3.50 F ! ! 
! 3.50 F ! ! 

! 3.50 F ! ! 
! 3.50 F ! ! 
3.50 F ! ! 

! 3.50 T ! ! 

3.00 F N1 0 
3.00 F N2 0 
3.00 F N3 0 



27 15.01467 NA 4 1.70 F T ! 3.00 F N3 1 
28 16.02264 NB 4 1.75 F T ! 3.00 F N3 2 
29 15.01467 NC 4 1.70 T T ! 3.00 F N2 1 
30 16.02264 ND 4 1.75 T T ! 3.00 F N2 2 
31 14.00670 N4 4 1.55 T F ! 3.00 F N4 0 
32 14.00670 N5 4 1.55 F F ! 3.00 F N5 0 
33 15.01467 NE 4 1.60 F F ! 3.00 F N5 1 
34 16.02264 NF 4 1.70 F F ! 3.00 F N5 2 
35 17.03061 NG 4 1.80 F F ! 3.00 F N5 3 
36 15.01467 NH 4 1.60 T F ! 3.00 F N4 1 
37 16.02264 NI 4 1.70 T F ! 3.00 F N4 2 
38 ! I 4 ! F F ! 3.00 F j ! I 
39 ! ! 4 ! F F ! 3.00 F ! ! ! 
40 14.00670 NO 4 1.55 F F ! 3.00 T N2 ! 
201 14.00670 NX 4 1.55 T T ! 3.00 F N2 0 
202 14.00670 NY 4 1.55 T T ! 3.00 F N2 0 

# Hydrogen, H: 
41 1 1.00797 HI 21 1.20 F F ! 2.00 F ! I 
42 1 1.00797 H2 17 1.00 F F ! 2.00 F ! ! 
43 1 1.00797 H3 5 1.10 F F ! 2.00 F HI ! 

44 1 1.00797 H4 5 1.20 F F ! 2.00 F ! 
45 1 1.00797 H5 5 1.20 F F ! 2.00 F ! ! 
46 1 1.00797 ! 5 ! F F ! 2.00 F ! ! 
47 1 1.00797 ! 5 ! F F ! 2.00 F ! ! 
48 1 1.00797 HO 21 1.20 F F ! 2.00 T I ! 



it Sulftir, S: 
49 16 32.06400 SI 13 1.80 T T ! 2.50 F SI 0 
50 16 32.06400 SA 13 2.00 T T ! 2.50 F SI 1 
51 16 32.06400 SM 13 1.80 F F ! 2.50 F 1 I 
52 16 32.06400 SO 13 1.80 T F ! 2.50 T ! ! 

it Phosphorus, P: 
53 15 30.97380 PO 8 1.80 T F ! 2.10 F ! ! 

it Boron: B 
54 5 11.00090 B2 10 1.75 F F ! 0.00 F ! ! 
55 5 11.00090 B3 10 1.75 F F ! 0.00 F ! ! 

a Halogens: 
56 9 18.99840 FO 16 1.47 T T ! 4.00 F ! ! 
57 17 35.45300 CI 13 1.75 T T ! 3.00 F ! ! 
58 35 79.90900 Br 8 1.85 T T ! 2.80 F ! ! 
59 53 126.90440 10 19 1.98 T T ! 2.50 F 1 ! 

a Silicon: Si: 
60 14 28.08600 Si 4 2.10 T F ! 1.80 F ! ! 

it Dummy atom (for FEP): Du; these are given atomic number -2: 
61 -2 12.00000 Du 10 1.00 F F ! 0.00 F ! 

a Atom to be defined; ZO; perhaps no longer needed with increased atm. types; 
62 ! 100.00000 ZO 4 1.75 T F ! 1.50 F ! ! 



if Lone pair: Lp; these get atomic number -1: 
63 -1 12.00000 Lp 16 0.50 F F ! 3.50 F ! ! 

ff Any atom; 00; used as a wildcard in the force-field: 
64 ! 12.00000 00 4 0.00 T F ! 0.00 F ! ! ! 

ff Metal ions; vdw rad are radii from .slv files; el neg are from Levine, P.Chem., p655, but 
ff are wrong, since the values refer to the elements, not the ions. But they'll probably 
ff never be used in the program. Cs and Ba el neg's are guesses.: 
ff Alkali: 
65 3 6.94100 Li 4 1.43 F F ! 1.00 F ! ! LL. charge+1 
66 11 22.99000 Na 4 1.92 F F ! 0.90 F ! !  NA. .  ^cha rge+1  
67 19 39.09800 KO 4 2.12 F F ! 0.80 F ! !  K. . .  ^  cha rge+1  
68 37 85.47000 Rb 4 2.26 F F ! 0.80 F ! !  RB. .  ^ cha rge+1  
69 55 132.91000 Cs 4 2.51 F F ! 0.70 F ! ! CS.. ^charge +1 

ff Alkaline earth: 
70 20 40.80000 Ca 4 1.73 F F ! 1.00 F ! !  CA. .  #cha rge+2  
71 56 137.34000 Ba 4 2.08 F F ! 0.80 F ! !  BA. .  ^ cha rge+2  

ICI. Latter version, u^^d with complex 5 : modifications to file file mml.nd. 

C New Defined as New Atom Type Equivalencies 
C -

-5 
1 CQ CD CI 



2 CK CX CY CZ 
3 NK NX NY 
4  QQ C2  POSl  
5 AA C2 CD N2 N4 03 SI 

C 
c 

Stretching Interactions (STR) Opt. Descriptor 
Vm' 

C Bond Length Constant Bond Moment Atml Atm2 
C 

.9 
(ang) (mdyn/ang) (debyc) I 

1 NX - ZO 1.9220 1.6700 0.0000 0000 0000 
I NY -ZO 1.9220 1.6700 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 NO -ZO 1.9500 1.5800 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 CQ * N2 1.3400 11.0900 0.0000 0000 0000 
I CQ * NO 1.3500 11.0900 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 CQ *CQ 1.3500 9.6000 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 C3 - N2 1.4800 4.5000 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 C2 -C3  1.4970 4.4000 0.0000 0000 0000 
I C2 -CI  1.5800 1.7190 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 CQ -CI  1.7230 2.5000 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 C2 *C2  1.3847 8.0670 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 C2 - HI I.1010 4.6000 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 C2 -CY 1.4800 9.8000 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 CK - NK 1.3300 6.3000 1.0000 0000 0000 

(CU) 
1 CK = NK 1.2800 11.0900 0.5840 0000 0000 
1 CK -CK 1.4600 5.0000 0.0000 0000 0000 
1 CK = CK 1.3370 9.6000 0.0000 0000 0000 

Parameter Referencing 

Select Altrn 
3 4 5 S A Comment 

A 1 Fe3 + LS - N porph 
A 1 Fe3 + LS - N porph 
A I Fe-Nhii (1,)2-Melm only ! 

A 1 Cim - Nim non-c; Ini only! 
A 1 Cim - Nim ax; Im only! 
A 1 C-C in Im ring; Im only! 

A 1 C3-Nim non-c; Im only! 
A 1 C3-Cph 

A 1 Cph-Cl 
A 1 For Cl-subst. Py & Im 
A 1 C-C in Ph ring 
A 1 C-H in Ph ring 
A 1 C(Ph ring)-C(porph) 

A 2 C(sp2)-N(sp2), enamine, WCS 

A 2 C = N, JCC 57(92) 
A 2 C(sp2)-C(sp2). WCS (CU) 

A 2  C=C,  s imple  o l e f in  



1 CQ -HI  1.1010 4.6000 0.0000 0000 0000 A2 H-C(sp2) 
1 CK -HI  1.1010 4.6000 0.0000 0000 0000 A2 H-C(sp2) 
1 CQ -C3  1.4970 4.4000 -0.3000 0000 0000 A2 C-C(sp2) 

c 
c 

Bending Interactions (BND) Opt. Descriptors 

c Angle Bending Constant Atml Atm2 Atm3 
c 

.9 
(deg) (nidyn/rad**2) 

2 NO - ZO - NX 90.0000 0.3000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nim-Fe-Nporph 
2 NO - ZO - NY 90.0000 0.3000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nim-Fe-Nporph 
2 NO - ZO - NO 180.0000 0.2000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nim-Fe-Nim 
2 CQ * NO - ZO 127.5000 0.3000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Fe-Nimid-Cimid; Im only! 
2 NX * CZ * CY 125.4000 0.2000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cmeso-Ccorner-Nporph 
2 NY * CZ * CY 125.4000 0.2000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cmeso-Ccorner-Nporph 
2 C2 * C2 - CI 118.8000 0.5500 0000 0000 0000 A 1 For Cl-subst Ph 
2 NX * CZ * cx 125.4000 0.2000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cpyrr-Ccorner-Nporph 
2 NY * CZ * cx 109.9000 0.2000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cpyrr-Ccorner-Nporph 
2  N2 '  * CQ * NO 111.5000 0.6500 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nim non-c-Cim-Nim; Im only! 
2 CQ * N2 * CQ 107.5000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cim-Nim non-c-C2; Im only! 
2 CQ * CQ * N2 107.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cim-Cim-Nim non-c; Im only! 
2 CQ * NO * CQ 105.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cim-Nim ax-C2; Im only! 
2 CQ * CQ * NO 109.5000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cim-Cim-Nim ax; Im only! 
2 N2 - C3 - HI 109.5000 0.3000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nim non-c -C3-Hl  
2 C3 - N2 * CQ 126.5000 0.4000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 C3-Cim non-c-Cim; Im only! 
2 C3 - CQ * NO 125.5000 0.4500 0000 0000 0000 A 1 C3-Cim-Nim ax 
2 C3 - CQ * N2 127.0000 0.3800 0000 0000 0000 A 1 C3-Cim-Nim non-c; Im only! 



2 C2 - C3 - HI 109.4000 0.3600 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cph-C3-Hl 
2 C2 * C2 - C3 121.4000 0.5500 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cph-Cph-C3 
2 CQ * CQ - CI 120.0000 0.2000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 For Cl-subst lin 
2 CQ *CQ-H1  127.0000 0.3000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Hl-Cim-Cim; Im only! 
2 N2 *CQ-H1  126.0000 0.3000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Hl-Cini-Nim non-c; Im only! 
2 NO *CQ-H1  125.0000 0.3000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Hl-Cim-Nim ax; Im only! 
2 CQ * CQ * CQ 120.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 ?Supp. to be CimCimCim; Im only! 
2 CZ * CY - C2 120.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Ccorner-Cmeso-Cph 
2 CY - C2 * C2 120.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cmeso-Cph-Cph 
2 C2 * C2 * C2 120.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cph-Cph-Cph 
2 C2 *C2-H1  120.0000 0.3600 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Hl-Cph-Cph 
2 NX - ZO - NY 90.0000 0.0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nporph-Fe-N porph 
2 ZO - NX * CZ 125.0000 0.9000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Ccorner-Nporph-Fe 
2 ZO - NY * CZ 125.0000 0.9000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Ccorner-Nporph-Fe 
2 CZ * NX * CZ 105.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Ccorner-N porph-Ccorner 
2 CZ * NY * CZ 105.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Ccorner-Nporph-Ccorner 
2 CK * CK * CK 120.0000 0.4300 0000 0000 0000 A2 C(sp2)*C(sp2)*C(sp2) 
2 CK 
C 

* CK - HI 120.0000 0.3600 0000 0000 0000 A 1 C(sp2)*C(sp2)-H 

C 
C 
c 

Torsional Interactions (TOR) Opt .  Desc r ip to r  

c VI V2 V3 Atn i l  A tm2  Atm3  Atm4  
c 

.9 
(VI ,  V2  V3  in  kca l /mo le )  

4 CQ * CQ * NO - ZO 0.0000 12.0000 0.0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Fe-Nim ax-Clm-Cim 
4 CQ * NO - ZO - NX 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nporph-Fe-Nim ax-Cim 



(N 
(S 

qdJodM-J3UJ033-os3ui3-j3UJ003 
q(liodN-J3uao33-os3iu3-jaujo33 
0S3iu3-J3UJ0D3-q(ii0dM-3j 
os3iU3-J3UJoo3-qdjodN-3j 

UI lU9S3jd jojsi 
qd3-0S3ui3-J3UJ0D3-jjXdj 
ild3-iid3-0S3iU3-J3UJ033 

JU9S3jd 
qdJ0dN-3j-qdj0dfj-J3UJ033 
qdJ0dN-3j-qdj0df^-.i3UJ033 
qdJ0d{si-3j-qdJ0d|f4-J3UJ033 
qdJ0disi-3j-qdJ0disi-J3UJ033 
JjXd3-J3UJ0D3-XB UI||sI-3J 
JjXd3-J3UJ033-XB uiiN-sj 

U! JU3S3jd JOfsI 
jj/(d3-J3UJ0D3-qdj0dfvi-j3UJ033 
jji(d3-J3UJ003-qdJodM-J3UJOD3 
qdjodf4-j3ujoo3-jj/cd3- ] H 
qdJ0dN-J3UJ033-jjXd3-1 H 
qdJ0d|»j-J3UJ0D3-jjXd3-jj/Cd3 
qdJodN-J3UJoo3-jj/(d3-jj/(d3 
qd3-os3ui3-i3UJoo3-qdjodN 
qd3-0S3iU3-J3UJ033-qdJ0dM 

lUI^-XB Ulllsl-3J-XB UIIJsI 
XB uii{si-3j-qdJ0dN-J3UJ0D3 
XB uiiN-3£-qdJod^j-J3UJ003 
iuj3-xB uiiN-sj-qdjodM 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 2 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 OOOOT 00000 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 00030 00000 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 OOOZO 00000 

I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOST 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0009 1 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 ooose 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 Gooro 0003 0- oooro 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooro oooz o- oooro 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 oooro 00000 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 oooro 00000 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 oooro 00000 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 oooro 00000 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOST 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000>I 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO t'I 0000 0 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 8 00000 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 8 00000 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 OOOOt' 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 0000> 00000 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 0009Z 00000 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 OOOST 00000 

I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 00000 00000 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 00000 00000 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 

AN * ZD * AD * ZD t' 
XN * ZD * AD * ZD t' 
AD * ZD * AN - OZ P 
AD * ZD » XN - OZ 

XD* ZD* AD -  IH  P  
X D *  Z D *  A D - Z D  P  
Z D  *  A D  -  3 D  *  3 D  P  

X N  *  Z D  *  A D  -  I H  P  
ZD * AN - OZ - AN t' 
Z D  *  X N  -  O Z  -  X N  P  
Z D * X N - O Z - A N  P  
Z D  *  A N  -  O Z  -  X N  P  
X D  *  Z D  *  A N  -  O Z  P  
X D  *  Z D  *  X N  -  O Z  P  

X D  *  Z D  *  A D  -  I H  P  
X D  *  Z D  *  A N  *  Z D  P  
XD * ZD * XN * ZD t' 
A N * Z D * X D -  I H  P  
XN * ZD * XD - IH t' 

A N  *  Z D  *  X D  *  X D  P  
X K * Z D * X D * X D  P  
A N  *  Z D  *  A D  -  3 D  P  
XN * ZD * AD - 3D t' 
O N  -  O Z  -  O N  *  b D  P  
Z D  *  A N  -  O Z  -  O N  P  
ZD * XN - OZ - ON t' 
A N  -  O Z  -  O N  *  6 D  P  



lD-ildD-ild3-iH 
qd3-qd3-qd3-i3 

0S3Ui3-qd3-qd3-o 
£3-D-U0U UIIN-IUIO-XB lU|(s[ 
e3-3-uou UIIN-IUIO-IH 
£3-3-uou UIIN-IU13-UII3 
UII3-0-UOU uiijsi-eo-lH 
IH-o-uou uiiN-uii3-£3 
UII3-0-U0U uiiN-uii3-£3 

IUI3-XB ui[N-uii3-£3 
3d-XB UllN-Ull3-£0 

o-uou uiiN-iui3-e3-iH 
XB uiiM-ui!3-eD-IH 

aj-XB uiifj-un^-o-uou uii|si 
3d-XB UIIN-IUI3-1H 

e3-ui|3-3-uou uiiN-eD 
IH-ui!3-3-uou uiiN-iH 
UI13-UI13-0-U0U uiijsi-XH 
XB UIIN-UIIJ-O-UOU 

lH-JJi^d3-jjXd3-iH 
j3uj033-jj/(d3-jj/(d3-1H 
0S3UI3-J3U joo3-jj/(d3- j H 
S3X3ldui03 Xui UI lUdSSJd 10^1 
0S3Ui3-J3iu003-ajXd3-iiXd3 
os3ui3-j3UJ003-qdJodM-J3UJoo3 
os3ui3-j3iuoo3-iidjod{^-j3ujoo3 
JJi?d3-J9lU0D3-0S3U13-J3UJ033 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 ooooei 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOSI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 OOOOOI 

I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO OI 
I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO OI 
I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 00172 0- 0000 0 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 ooooe 
I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 00fz: 0- oooo o 
I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 OOT'̂  O- oooo o 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOTI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOTI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 ooooei 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 OOOSE 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 00007, 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 00006 
I V 0000 0000 0000 0000 oooo o OOOT^T 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOS'8 
IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 000S 8 

IV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 00031 

oooo o \ 0 - Z D * Z D ' m  P  
oooo o ID * ID * 3D * ZD 
oooo o AD - ZD * 3D - ID P  
oooo o eD- 3 N * C ) D * 0 N  P  

oooo o £D - 3N * DD - IH t' 
oooo o eD-3N*DD*5D 
oooo o Dd * 3N - eD - IH P  
oooo o EH - 3N * DD - £D 
oooo o DD * 3N * ^)D - eD P  

oooo o C ) D * 0 N * 5 D - e D  
oooo o 0 Z - 0 N * D D - £ D  p  
oooo o 3N * DD - ED - IH 
oooo o ON * DD - ED - IH P  
oooo o OZ - ON * DD * ZN t' 

OOOO O OZ - ON * DD - IH P  
oooo o ED - 3N * DD - ED P  
oooo o EH - ZN * DD - IH P  
m t  o  EH-ZN*DD*bD P  
oooo o EH - ZN * DD * ON P  

oooo o IH - XD * XD - IH 
oooo o ZD * XD * XD - IH 
oooo o AD * ZD * XD - IH t' 
mz o- ZD * XD * XD * ED 
oooo o AD * ZD * XD * XD P  
oooo o AD * ZD * AN * ZD P  
OOOO O AD * ZD * XN * ZD P  
OOZ-I O- XD*ZD* AD*ZD 



jojdijosaa jdo Suipuag auBy jo jnQ 0 

D 
*(2ds)3=(2ds)3* ev 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO Sl 0000 0 00 * DD • DD * 00 t 
-(2ds)is[=(2ds)3- ev 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOT 0000 0 00 * ON * DO * 00 t' 
-(2ds)jM=(2ds)3- ev 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOT 0000 0 00 * 2N * DD * 00 t' 

(16)Z.S DDI '(Zds)3-N=3-H e V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0066 0" OOST>l 0000 0 DD * ON * D3 - IH P 
(Z6)L£ 33f '(Zds)3-M=3-H £ V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0066 0" OOSl i'l 0000 0 03 * IN * DD " IH t 
(Z6)L5 3Df 'a(Is)3-M=D-(3ds)3 e V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOiZ'Sl OOSl"I bD * ZN * C)D * DD 
(r6)Z,SDDf'(3ds)3-M=3-(2ds)3 ev 0000 0000 0000 0000 00000 0052'?! OOSI" I C)D * ON * bD * DD 

H-3 = D-N ZW 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO Sl 0000 0 IH" DD = C)D" ON t' 
(Z-8)lS0r33f'3"3=3"(3ds)3 eV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO OT OOZ-Z O" 00" MD = :SD " MD i' 
(nD)SDM'D=3"3=D ZV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 00009 0009 T :>I3 = MD" MD = MD t 
(Z,8) TS0T'DDf'H-(Zds)3-(2ds)3-H £V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 TH - DD " bD - TH t' 

H-D=D-H ZW 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO ST 0000 0 TH" 03 = bD" TH I' 
0S3iu3-qd3-qd3-H TV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0090" T" 0000 6 0000 0 A3 * Z3 * Z3 * TH 

H-qd3-qd3-qd3 TV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0090" T" 0000 9 0000 0 TH " 23 * Z3 * 23 t' 
D-uou uiiM-uiQ-uiiD-eD T V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 2N * b3 * b3 - £3 P 

e3-ui!3-*B uiiN-sd T V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO OT 0000 0 OZ - ON * Z3 " €3 P 
qd3-qd3-qd3-0S3ui3 \ v 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO OT OOLZ O" A3" Z3 * 13 * 23 P  

H-qdo-qd3-H TV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOOOI 0000 0 TH - 23 * 23" TH 
TH"qd3-qd3-£3 TV 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000'2T 0000 0 TH - 23 * 23" £3 I' 

os3iu3-qdo-qd3-e3 T V 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO OT 00Z,2 0- A3 " 23 * 23" £3 P  
e3-qd3-qd3-qd3 T V OOOO OOOO 0000 0000 0000 0 OOOO OT 00^2 0" £3" 23 • 23 * 23 

TH-£3-qd3-qd3 TV 0000 0000 0000 0000 001^2 0" 0000 0 0000 0 TH - £3" 23 * 23 t' 
mi puB Xj jsqns-o joj iv 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 £ 0000 0 13" b3 * b3 * ON t' 
uii puB fid isqns-io joj i v OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 0000 0 0000 £ 0000 0 13 " b3 * b3 " TH P 

^ Xj jsqns-io joj iv 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 0000 £ 0000 0 13 - b3 * b3 * b3 t' 



V-
C Angle Const. Atml Atm2 Atm3 Atm4 
-i. 

5 CZ * NX * CZ *Z0  0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Neq up/down 
5 cz * NY * CZ *Z0  0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Neq up/down 
5 CQ * N2 * CQ *00  0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nim non-c left/right 
5 CQ * NO * CQ *Z0  0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Nax right/left 
5 C2 * C2 * 00 * 00 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cph up/down 
5 C2 * CY * GO * GO 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Cmeso up/down 
5 C2 *H1  *00*  00 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A 1 Hph here/there 
5 C2 * 02 * 00 * 00 0.0000 0.8000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 1 
5 C2 *00  *  00*  00 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 1 
5 CP * 00 * 00 * 00 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A2 C + , TL 1703(84) 
5 CR * C2 * 00 * 00 0.0000 0.8000 0000 0000 0000 0000 A2 C*(Csp2), WCS (CU) 
5 N2 * H3 * 00 * 00 0.0000 0.0100 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 1 
5 N2 *00*00*  00 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 0 1 
5 N4 *00  *  00  *  00 0.0000 0.0500 0000 0000 0000 0000 A2 WCS (CU) 
c 
C Van der Waals Interactions Opt. Descriptor 
C 
C Radius Eps Offset Charge Atml  Lp  
C 

-fi 
(ang) (kcal/mole) (ang) 

u 
C2 1.9400 0.0440 0.0000 0000 A 1 Cph 
ZO 1.2000 0.3838 0.0000 0000 A 1 Fe 
CK 1.9400 0.0440 0.0000 0000 A2 
CQ 1.9400 0.0440 0.0000 0000 A2 



NK 1.8200 0.0550 0.0000 0000 A 2 
NO 1.8200 0.0550 0.0000 0000 A 2 

END OF NONBONDED INTERACTIONS 
C 
C 

2. Structure of complexes 5 and 6 in Macromodel format compatible with the foregoing potentials. 

2A. Cpmplg  ̂5, 

143 
62 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8.417657 5.035891 6.061269 IX 10 0.00000 0.00000 TPP Pel 

201 1 1 10 1 11 1 00 00 00 8.328866 3.117509 6.041532 IX 3 -0.31308 -0.31308 TPP N1 
202 1 1 12 1 13 2 00 00 00 10.358434 4.935051 6.027692 IX 4 -0.25153 -0.25153 TPP N2 
201 1 1 14 1 15 1 00 00 00 8.504353 6.981444 6.079214 IX 3 -0.31308 -0.31308 TPP N3 
202 1 1 162  17 1 00 00 00 6.486147 5.132560 6.086610 IX 4 -0.25153-0.25153 TPP N4 
40 1 1 30 2 32 1 00 00 00 8.492910 5.183915 4.064563 IX 16 0.00000 0,00000 TPP N5 
40 1 1 35 2 36 1 00 00 00 8.352798 5.090826 8.063656 IX 16 0.00000 0.00000 TPP N6 
25 35 1 37 1 38 1 00 00 00 8.521170 4.848268 10.235065 IX 5 0.00000 0.00000 TPP N7 
25 30 1 31 1 34 1 00 00 00 8.205465 5.112092 1.903975 IX 5 0.00000 0.00000 TPP N8 

213 2 1 18 2 29 1 00 00 00 7.288682 2.339894 6.489329 IX 6 0.15654 0.15654 TPP CI 
213 2 1 19 2 26 1 00 00 00 9.305918 2.254341 5.596446 IX 6 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C2 
213 3 1 20 1 26 2 00 00 00 11.109124 3.883562 5.567595 IX 6 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C3 
213 32 21 1 27 1 00 00 00 11.220346 5.919430 6.412192 IX 6 0.09499 0.09499 TPP C4 
213 4 1 22 1 27 2 00 00 00 9.586941 7.743361 6.413465 IX 6 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C5 
213 4 1 23 1 28 2 00 00 00 7.509497 7.831945 5.664663 IX 6 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C6 



52 
5 1 
10 2 
11 2 

12 1 
13 1 
14 1 
15 1 
16 1 
17 1 
11 1  
13 1 
15 2 
10 1 

62 
9 1 
6 1 

86 1 

89 1 
72 
7 1 
8 1 

94 1 
97 1 
26 1 

40 I 
41 2 

24 1 28 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.705447 6.203128 5.741191 IX 6 0.09499 0.09499 TPP C7 
25 1 292 00 00 00 5.641882 4.146281 6.541499 IX 6 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C8 
19 1 76 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.641632 0.966019 6.354982 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C9 
18  1  77  1  0  0  0  0  0  0  8 .843239  0 .904288  5 .748807  IX  2  0 .00000  0 .00000  TPP  CIO 
21 2 78 1 00 00 00 12.504677 4.222870 5.662548 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP CI 1 
20 2 79 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 12.571982 5.457754 6.233339 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000TPP C12 
23 2 80 1 00 00 00 9.264394 9.124370 6.230408 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C13 
22 2 81 1 00 00 00 8.010907 9.178020 5.723098 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C14 
25 2 82 1 00 00 00 4.327204 5.869835 5.956498 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000TPP C15 
242 83 1 00 00 00 4.293119 4.633412 6.486831 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C16 
12 2 40 1 00 00 00 10.599872 2.630025 5.239670 IX 14 0.00000 0.00000TPP C17 
14 2 49 1 00 00 00 10.866202 7.247017 6.692303 IX 14 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C18 
16 1 58 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.188232 7.461583 5.412743 IX 14 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C19 
17 2 67 1 00 00 00 6.028036 2.830708 6.813877 IX 14 0.00000 0.00000TPP C20 
91 33 1 00 00 00 7.799401 4.654164 3.091435 IX 11 -0.04172-0.04172 TPP C21 
322 84 1 00 00 00 9.243154 6.019446 2.131988 IX 11 0.00000 0.00000TPP C22 
31 2 85 1 00 00 00 9.416795 6.062925 3.443269 IX 11 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C23 
87 1 88 1 30 1 0 0 0 0 6.705090 3.675684 3.215446 IX 13 0.04172 0.04172 TPP C24 
90 1 91 1 9 1 0 0 0 0 7.709462 4.820879 0.585619 IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C25 
81 39 1 00 00 00 8.917412 4.420022 9.026349 IX 11 -0.04172-0.04172 TPP C26 
37 2 92 1 00 00 00 7.454654 6.052857 8.729771 IX 11 0.00000 0.00000TPP C27 
36 2 93 1 GO 00 00 7.602212 5.883990 10.019670 IX 11 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C28 
95 1 96 1 8 1 00 00 8.885536 4.393375 11.547623 IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C29 
98 1 99 1 35 1 0 0 0 0 9.872985 3.341892 8.869086 IX 13 0.04172 0.04172 TPP C30 
41 1 45 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 11.473388 1.601031 4.593249 IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C31 
422  48  1  00  00  00  11 .484479  1 .516756  3 .191429  IX  12  0 .00000  0 .00000  TPP  C32  
43 1 100 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 12.215682 0.499701 2.596961 IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C33 

to -J -J 



2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

42 1 
43 2 
40 2 
102 1 
105 1 
108 1 
27 1 
49 1 
50 2 
51 1 
52 2 
49 2 
113 1 
116 1 
119 1 
28 1 
58 2 
59 1 
60 2 
61 1 

58 1 
124 1 
127 1 
130 1 
29 1 
67 1 
68 2 

442 
45 1 
44 1 
103 1 
106 1 
109 1 
50 1 
51 2 
52 1 
53 2 
54 1 
53 1 
114 1 
117 1 
120 1 

59 2 
60 1 
61 2 
62 1 
63 2 
62 2 
125 1 
128 1 

131 1 
68 1 
69 2 
70 1 

47 1 
101 1 

46 1 
104 1 
107 1 
110 1 

54 2 
57 1 
111 1 
56 1 

112 1 

55 1 
115 1 
118 1 

121 1 

63 1 
66 1 
122 1 

65 1 
123 1 
64 1 
126 1 

129 1 
132 1 
72 2 
75 1 
133 1 

00 
00 
00 
45 1 
43 1 
41 1 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
54 1 
52 1 
50 1 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
63 1 
61 1 
59 1 
00 
00 
00 

0 0  
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

00 
00 
0 0  
00 
00 
0 0  
00 
00 
0 0  

0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  

0 0  
0 0  
0 0  

0 0  
0 0  
0 0  

0 0 12.935870 -0.420655 3.335923 
0 0 12.927818 -0.309288 4.713596 
0 0 12.214749 0.702436 5.365539 

0 0 12.226641 0.794343 6.849121 
0 0 13.734121 -1.514521 2.647877 
0 0 10.709474 2.492800 2.346892 

0 0 11.898027 8.154031 7.254487 
0 0 12.800767 8.836550 6.427258 
0 0 13.777122 9.634232 7.015440 
0 0 13.873175 9.778536 8.372594 
0 0 12.964612 9.112077 9.170683 
0 0 11.973566 8.297468 8.628713 

0 0 11.001589 7.563723 9.535289 
0 0 14.959697 
0 0 12.716548 

0 0 5.237577 
0 0 4.985627 
0 0 4.134521 
0 0 3.534654 
0 0 3.782158 
0 0 4.625689 

0 0 4.858441 
0 0 2.657040 
0 0 5.616050 

0 0 5.000565 
0 0 4.215327 
0 0 3.293437 

10.628004 8.977377 
8.744412 4.931149 

8.488132 4.879540 
8.509508 3.495145 
9.481417 2.981027 

10.434217 3.792883 
10.384790 5.142765 
9.432520 5.710675 

9.414857 7.202050 
11.510069 3.208063 
7.508297 2.574939 

1.871786 7.340021 
1.129612 6.467367 
0.231361 7.007856 

IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C34 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C35 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C36 

IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C37 
IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C38 
IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C39 

IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C40 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C41 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C42 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C43 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C44 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C45 

IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C46 
IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C47 
IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C48 

IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C49 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C50 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C51 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C52 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C53 

IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C54 
IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C55 
IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C56 
IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C57 

IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C58 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C59 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C60 

to -o 
00 



69 1 
70 2 
67 2 
135 1 
138 1 
141 I 

18 1 
19 1 
20 1 

21  1  
22 1 

23 I 
24 1 
25 1 
31 I 
32 1 
33 1 
33 1 
33 I 
34 1 
34 1 
34 1 
36 1 
37 1 
38 1 
38 1 
38 1 

7 1 2  7 4  1  0  0  0  0  0  0  3 . 1 4 6 5 0 6  0 . 0 7 3 5 3 5  
72 1 134 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.954652 0.817435 
7 1 1  7 3  1  0 0  0 0  0 0  4 . 8 8 9 7 6 7  1 . 7 1 7 4 7 8  
136 1 137 1 72 1 0 0 0 0 5.759149 2.502603 
139 1 140 1 70 1 00 00 2.129576 -0.893191 
142 1 143 1 68 1 0 0 0 0 4.352980 1.248447 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.127040 0.227653 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9.298894 0.115774 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13.229576 3.687000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13.362902 5.924469 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9.821381 9.864558 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.543772 9.959488 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.578972 6.422183 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.524557 4.173465 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9.719943 6.500998 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10.052362 6.598773 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.361136 3.451687 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.024477 2.896493 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.008608 4.062761 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8.207274 5.303041 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.801182 3.889290 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.800771 5.067254 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.891160 6.686006 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.157116 6.373442 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8,426986 4.907219 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8,662358 3.479313 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9,820352 4.494997 

8.369380 IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C61 
9.214595 IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C62 
8.716380 IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C63 

9.663301 IX 13 0.00000 0.00000TPP C64 
8.912073 IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C65 
4.977280 IX 13 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C66 

6.641179 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP HI 
5.480976 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H2 
5.385079 IX 21 0.00000 0.(K)000 TPP H3 
6.468473 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H4 
6.432279 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H5 
5.453925 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H6 
5.760985 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H7 
6.769011 IX 21 0,00000 0.00000 TPP H8 
1.486594 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H9 
3.903775 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP HIO 
2.361013 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H l l  
3.642247 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H12 
3.731337 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H13 

-0.041161 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H14 
0.413765 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H15 
0.521487 IX 21 0.(KX)00 0.0(K)00 TPP H16 
8.307416 IX 21 0.00(K)0 0.00000 TPP H17 
10.688116 IX 21 0.000(K) 0.00000 TPP H18 
12,192706 IX 21 0.00000 0.(K)000 TPP H19 
11.638326 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H20 
11.684835 IX 21 0.(K)0(X) 0.00000 TPP H21 

to 
vo 



41 39 1 00 00 00 
41 39 1 00 00 00 
41 39 1 00 00 00 
41 42 1 00 00 00 
41 44 1 00 00 00 
41 46 1 00 00 00 
41 46 1 00 00 00 
41 46 1 00 00 00 
41 47 1 00 00 00 
41 47 1 00 00 0 0 
41 47 I 00 00 00 
41 48 1 00 00 0 0 
41 48 1 00 00 00 
41 48 1 00 00 0 0 
41 51 1 00 0 0 00 
41 53 1 00 0 0 00 
41 55 1 00 0 0 00 
41 55 1 00 0 0 00 
41 55 1 0 0 00 0 0 
41 56 1 00 00 00 
41 56 1 00 0 0 0 0 
41 56 1 00 00 0 0 
41 57 1 00 00 0 0 
41 57 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
41 57 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
41 60 1 00 00 00 
41 62 1 0 0 0 0 00 

0 00 10.138257 3.025555 
0 00 9.482630 2.640696 
0 00 10.632236 3.664524 
0 00 12.223063 0.434436 
0 00 13.412377 -0.937675 
0 00 12.782895 0.109426 
0 00 11.349708 0.688574 
0 0 0 12.559955 1.639311 
0 00 14.165895 -2.056113 
0 00 14.387028 -1.120069 
0 00 13.159115 -2.049328 
0 00 10.837266 2.281819 
0 00 11.016657 3.369077 
0 00 9.793392 2,434656 
0 00 14.383659 10.088728 
0 0 0 13.027095 9.212887 
0 0 0 11.201768 7.782705 
0 00 11.092255 6.631440 
0 00 10.116897 7.834740 
0 00 14.886661 10.623507 
0 0 0 14.867191 11.519328 
0 0 0 15.801108 10.284595 
0 0 0 13.401486 9,267653 
0 0 0 11.876326 9.068932 
0 0 0 12.822869 7.841690 
0 00 3.959918 9.495070 
0 0 0 3.362383 11.016623 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

9.720571 
8.371939 
8.420563 
1.659792 
5.226670 
7.205989 
7.168455 
7.121060 
3.295896 
2.100738 
2.117851 
1.437451 
2.525590 
2.548849 
6.464293 

10.105666 
10.436841 
9.405472 
9.330321 
9.915730 
8.667214 
8.731699 
4.557904 
4.633481 
4.660038 
2.057572 
5.705260 

IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.000{K) 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 
IX 21 0.00000 

0.00000 TPP H22 
0.00000 TPP H23 
0.00000 TPP H24 
0.00000 TPP H25 
0.00000 TPP H26 
0.00000 TPP H27 
0.00000 TPP H28 
0.00000 TPP H29 
0.00000 TPP H30 
0.00000 TPP H31 
0.00000 TPP H32 
0.00000 TPP H33 
0.00000 TPP H34 
0.00000 TPP H35 
0.00000 TPP H36 
0.00000 TPP H37 
0.00000 TPP H38 
0.00000 TPP H39 
0.00000 TPP H40 
0.00000 TPP H41 
0.00000 TPP H42 
0.00000 TPP H43 
0.00000 TPP H44 
0.00000 TPP H45 
0.00000 TPP H46 
0.00000 TPP H47 
0.00000 TPP H48 



41 64 1 00 00 00 00 00 4.369519 10.115300 7.600587 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H49 
41 64 1 00 00 00 00 00 5.780616 9.525922 7.386693 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H50 
41 64 1 00 00 00 00 00 4.577021 8.581407 7.544937 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H51 
41 65 1 00 00 00 00 00 2.332733 12.070269 3.885859 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H52 
41 65 1 00 00 00 00 00 1.932200 11.110381 2.737722 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H53 
41 65 1 00 00 00 00 00 3.160452 12.025311 2.598641 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H54 
41 66 1 00 00 00 00 00 5.339493 7.677369 1.686130 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H55 
41 66 1 00 00 00 00 00 5.368506 6.631888 2.813979 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H56 
41 66 1 00 00 00 00 00 6.563378 7.582423 2.632896 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H57 
41 69 1 00 00 00 00 00 2.753255 -0.280633 6.418736 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H58 
41 71 1 00 00 00 00 00 3.880907 0.702027 10.149544 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H59 
41 73 1 00 00 00 00 00 5.549573 2.272624 10.547532 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H60 
41 73 1 00 00 00 00 00 5.607080 3.430078 9.536602 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H61 
41 73 1 00 00 00 00 00 6.665065 2.299213 9.499077 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H62 
41 74 1 00 00 00 00 00 2.167552 -0.869090 9.856036 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H63 
41 74 1 00 00 00 00 00 2.328414 -1.769960 8.610332 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H64 
41 74 1 00 00 00 00 00 1.265528 -0.642320 8.617620 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H65 
41 75 1 00 00 00 00 00 3.742801 0.663085 4.544189 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H66 
41 75 1 00 00 00 00 00 5.233365 1.015511 4.729942 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H67 
41 75 1 00 00 00 00 00 4.166986 2.139984 4.718983 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H68 

2b. cqmplgx 0 

101 
62 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 7 1 6 1 4.511002 1.853041 3.875844 IX 10 0.00000 0.00000 TPP Fel 
25 I 1 10 1 11 1 00 00 00 4.579586 3.268816 2.509487 IX 4 0.26430 0.26430 TPP N1 
25 1 1 12 1 13 2 00 00 00 2.664705 1.441048 3.375859 IX 4 -0.31308 -0.31308 TPP N2 

00 



25 1 1 14 1 15 1 00 
25 1 1 16 2 17 1 00 
40 1 1 54 2 55 1 00 
40 1 1 58 2 59 1 00 
25 54 1 56 1 57 1 00 
25 58 1 60 1 61 1 00 
2 2 1 18 2 29 1 00 
2 2 1 19 2 26 1 00 
2 3 1 20 1 26 2 00 
2 3 2 21 1 27 1 00 
2 4 1 22 1 27 2 00 
2 4 1 23 1 28 2 00 
2 52 24 1 28 1 00 
2 5 1 25 1 29 2 00 
2 10 2 19 1 62 1 00 
2 11 2 18 1 63 1 00 
2 12 1 21 2 64 1 00 
2 13 1 20 2 65 1 00 
2 14 1 23 2 66 1 00 
2 15 1 22 2 67 I 00 
2 16 1 25 2 68 1 00 
2 17 1 24 2 69 1 00 
2 11 1 12 2 30 1 00 
2 13 1 14 2 36 1 00 
2 15 2 16 1 42 1 00 
2 10 1 17 2 48 1 00 
2 26 1 31 2 35 1 00 

0 0 4.675445 0.164348 
0 0 6.139573 2.557760 
0 0 3.587543 2.910322 
0 0 5.402787 0.615387 
0 0 2.647529 4.629926 
0 0 5.732339 -1.019451 

0 0 5.546492 4.236134 
0 0 3.623115 3.554378 
0 0 1.926049 1.927355 
0 0 1.930390 0.442958 
0 0 3.743448 -0.790474 
0 0 5.658933 -0.207898 
0 0 6.850616 1.953330 
0 0 6.909758 3.595653 
0 0 5.288260 5.017130 
0 0 4.006916 4.567901 
0 0 0.603374 1.290896 
0 0 0.600200 0.367467 
0 0 4.282216 -1.956659 
0 0 5.487554 -1.595236 
0 0 7.981269 2.760541 
0 0 8.023298 3.788455 
0 0 2.329726 2.869639 
0 0 2.486835 -0.708679 
0 0 6.678536 0.567261 
0 0 6.673532 4.385746 
0 0 1.395055 3.315674 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
0 0  
00 
00 
00 
00 
0 0  
00 
00 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
00 
00 
00 
0 0  

4.870175 IX 4 -0.31308 -0.31308 TPP N3 
4.697314 IX 4 -0.31308 -0.31308 TPP N4 
5.218735 IX 16 -0.31308 -0.31308 TPP N5 
2.669911 IX 16 -0.31308 -0.31308 TPP N6 
6.296933 IX 4 -0.52607 -0.52607 TPP N7 
1.180160 IX 4 -0.52607 -0.52607 TPP N8 

2.357456 IX 2-•0.13215 • •0.13215 TPP CI 
1.562941 IX 2 • 0.13215-•0.13215 TPP C2 
2.364445 IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C3 
3.875045 IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C4 
5.022766 IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C5 
5.705971 IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C6 
5.650634 IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C7 
4.332029 IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C8 
1.299712 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C9 
0.775067 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP CIO 
2.315124 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP Cll 
3.268301 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C12 
5.730434 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C13 
6.149118 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C14 
6.109704 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C15 
5.270937 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C16 
1.507926 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C17 
4.583125 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C18 
6.078517 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C19 
3.281342 IX 2 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C20 
0.424030 IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C21 

to 
00 
to 



2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

30 2 32 1 70 1 00 00 00 
31 1 33 2 71 1 00 00 00 
32 2 34 1 72 1 00 00 00 
33 1 35 2 73 1 00 00 00 
30 1 34 2 74 1 00 00 00 
27 1 37 1 41 2 00 00 00 
36 1 38 2 75 1 00 00 00 
37 2 39 1 76 1 00 00 00 
38 1 40 2 77 1 00 00 00 
39 2 41 1 78 1 00 00 00 
36 2 40 1 79 1 00 00 00 
28 1 43 2 47 1 00 00 00 
42 2 44 1 80 1 00 00 00 
43 1 45 2 81 1 00 00 00 
44 2 46 1 82 1 00 00 00 
45 1 47 2 83 1 00 00 00 
42 1 46 2 84 1 00 00 00 
29 1 49 1 53 2 00 00 00 
48 1 50 2 85 1 00 00 00 
49 2 51 1 86 1 00 00 00 
50 1 52 2 87 1 00 00 00 
51 2 53 1 88 1 00 00 00 
48 2 52 1 89 1 00 00 00 
62 8 1 90 1 00 00 00 
6 1 56 2 91 1 00 00 00 
8 1 55 2 92 1 00 00 00 
8 1 93 1 94 1 95 1 GO 00 

1.638107 2.949276 -0.900669 
0.774184 3.364599 -1.913056 

-0.335868 4.149545 -1.604221 
-0.580321 4.519298 -0.282382 
0.284113 4.103660 0.729455 
1.563661 -1.866238 4.811452 
1.673537 -3.014432 4.025541 
0.813107 -4.091127 4.235467 

-0.160191 -4.022090 5.231389 
-0.272791 -2.875607 6.016795 
0.587803 -1.799007 5.806771 
7.718319 0.014538 7.005775 
7.408748 -0.237690 8.343342 
8.378843 -0.750535 9.203408 
9.663296 -1,012852 8.729031 
9.976341 -0.761587 7.393922 
9.005613 -0.248868 6.534537 
7.610219 5.524458 3.010553 
8.898325 5.276962 2.533096 
9.768986 6.336570 2.282131 
9.354472 7.648417 2.507854 
8.068690 7.899274 2.984864 
7.198655 6.839136 3.235678 

3.382060 4.221667 5.266727 
3.318347 2.563925 6.475428 
2.742667 3.586040 7.116419 
2.408617 5.996095 6.681754 

IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C22 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C23 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C24 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C25 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C26 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C27 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C28 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C29 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C30 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C31 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C32 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C33 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C34 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C35 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C36 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C37 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C38 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C39 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C40 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C41 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C42 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C43 
IX 12 0.00000 0.00000 TPP C44 

IX 2 0.31308 0.31308 TPP C45 
IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C46 
IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C47 
IX 13 0.21299 0.21299 TPP C48 

nj 
00 u) 



2 
2 
2 
3 

41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

72 9 1 96 1 00 00 00 
7 1 60 2 97 1 00 00 00 
9 1 59 2 98 1 00 00 00 
9 1 99 1 100 1 101 1 00 0 
18 1 00 00 00 00 00 
19 1 00 00 00 00 00 
20 1 00 00 00 00 00 
21 1 00 00 00 00 00 
22 1 00 00 00 00 00 
23 1 00 00 00 00 00 
24 1 00 00 00 00 00 
25 1 00 00 00 00 00 
31 1 00 00 00 00 00 
32 1 00 00 00 00 00 
33 1 00 00 00 00 00 
34 1 00 00 00 00 00 
35 1 00 00 00 00 00 
37 1 00 00 00 00 00 
38 1 00 00 00 00 00 
39 1 00 00 00 00 00 
40 1 00 00 00 00 00 
41 1 00 00 00 00 00 
43 1 00 00 00 00 00 
44 1 00 00 00 00 00 
45 1 00 00 00 00 00 
46 1 00 00 00 00 00 
47 1 00 00 00 00 00 

4.859358 -0.241808 1.812880 
6.664625 0.637332 2.245485 
6.866237 -0.348814 1.365681 

5.439910 -1.921630 0.097881 
5.867342 5.879149 0.931639 
3.445129 5.042317 -0.045578 

-0.235976 1.474551 1.624570 
-0.234223 -0.322350 3.474904 
3.824535 -2.942734 5.913024 
6.172440 -2.239595 6.724468 
8.676507 2.594224 6.948728 
8.762712 4.604633 5.319656 
2.514519 2.327406 -1.149486 
0.969059 3.072018 -2.958664 

-1.019538 4.478489 -2.405033 
-1.457421 5.141689 -0.037037 
0.088345 4.401875 1.773213 
2.440834 -3.071032 3.234930 
0.902120 -4.997418 3.612925 

-0.841217 -4.873871 5.397447 
-1.042990 -2.820154 6.804560 
0.496624 -0.893599 6.430103 
6.395107 -0.028806 8.724949 
8.130142 -0.948061 10.259820 

10.431100 -1.418487 9.409353 
10.992211 -0.968834 7.017198 
9.257799 -0.054101 5.478443 

IX 2 0.31308 0.31308 TPP C49 
IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C50 
IX 2 0.15654 0.15654 TPP C51 

IX 13 0.21299 0.21299 TPP C52 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP HI 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H2 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H3 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H4 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H5 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H6 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H7 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H8 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H9 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H I O  
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H l l  
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H12 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H13 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H14 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H15 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H16 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H17 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H18 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H19 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H20 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H21 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H22 
IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H23 

k) 
00 
-1̂  



49 I 
50 I 
51 1 
52 1 
53 1 
54 1 
55 1 
56 I 
57 1 
57 1 
57 I 
58 1 
59 1 
60 1 
61 1 

61 1 

61 1 

00 00 00 00 00 9.230320 4.240988 2.350548 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H24 
00 00 00 00 00 10.785998 6.136840 1.904414 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H25 
00 00 00 00 00 10.043161 8.487000 2.309384 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H26 
00 00 00 00 00 7.739749 8.936763 3.164548 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H27 
00 00 00 00 00 6.183361 7.042646 3.615997 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H28 
00 00 00 00 00 3.766245 4.938098 4.505410 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H29 
00 00 00 00 00 3.558663 1.585303 6.920133 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H30 
00 00 00 00 00 2.430693 3.608334 8.186335 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H31 
00 00 00 00 00 1.572627 6.049371 7.415992 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H32 
00 00 00 00 00 2.126879 6.603577 5.791492 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H33 
00 00 00 00 00 3.325339 6.430600 7.142489 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H34 
00 00 00 00 00 3.762691 -0.342911 1.646827 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H35 
00 00 00 00 00 7.419113 1.375203 2.560711 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H36 
00 00 00 00 00 7.811630 -0.567037 0.816942 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H37 
00 00 00 00 00 6.293546 -2.618539 -0.064650 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H38 
00 00 00 00 00 5.254715 -1.348555 -0.839491 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H39 
00 00 00 00 00 4.537310 -2.529444 0.336616 IX 21 0.00000 0.00000 TPP H40 

tsj 
00 



3. BatchMin scripts. 

3 A. Geometry minimization. 

filename.dat 
filename.out 
DEBG 1 
FFLD 1 0 0 0 0.0000 
BGIN 
READ 
CONV 2 10 0 
MINI I 1 500 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
WRIT 
END 

Monte Carlo search with contrained orientation of axial ligands 3B. 

generator.dat 
generator.out 
DEBG 1000 178 
FFLD 1 0 0 
SEED 567891 
READ 
FXTA 35 
FXTA 30 
RCA4 35 
RCA4 30 
RCA4 15 
RCA4 5 
RCA4 4 
TORS 1 
TORS 7 
TORS 1 
READ 
MCSM 1 
MCNV 2 
MCSS 0 
MCOP 1 
DEMX 0 

0 0.0000 0.0000 0 

3 5000.000 
3 5000.000 
36 0.5000 
32 0.5000 

5 0.5000 
10 0.5000 
13 0.5000 
5 -45.0000 
30 -45.0000 
7 -180.0000 

100 0.0000 0.0000 
0 

0 75.0000 

0 75.0000 0.0000 

0000 0.0000 

0.0000 
0.0000 

36 I 
32 I 
8 37 
9 31 
28 16 
17 29 
14 27 
4 1 
35 6 
6 1 

0 500 
6 0 

0 0 
0 
0 0 

500.000 
500.000 
2.0000 
2.0000 
2.0000 
2.0000 
2.0000 

45.0000 
45.0000 

180.0000 
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3C. Unix shell script to perform BatchMin handling of a series of files. 

#!/bin/csh 
foreach file (*.dat) 
cat Sfilerr.dat > minim.dat 
bmin < minim.com > minim.Iog 
cat minim.out > $file:r.out 
cat minim.Iog > $file:r.log 
end 

3D. Constant temperature molecular dynamics. 

/user4b/walker/momot/tpp/md/tpp_md.dat 
/user4b/walker/momot/tpp/md/tpp_md.out 
DEBG 1000 178 1 
MMOD 0 1 
FFLD 1 
EXNB 
SEED 784321 
READ 
MDMT 1 
MDFR 50.0000 
MDIT 300 
MDFT 300 
MDYN 2 1 0 50 1.0000 35.0000 300.0000 0.0200 
MDDA 54 55 1 3 3.0 
MDDA 58 59 1 3 3.0 
MDDA 58 59 55 54 3.0 
MDYN 2 1 0 50 1.0000 5000.0000 300.0000 0.0200 
WRIT 
MDVE 0 

4. Fortran90 code used to process the the *.log file of the MD output and convert it 
to the time evolution of the angles a, P, y, as defined in Section 1II.5. 

program rotation 
C 



C Converts the *.log file of the BatchMin molecular dynamics output 
C into the time evolution of the torsion angles defined in its *.com file 
C 
C variables: 
C file status variables 

integer*4 inpf, outf, auxf 
C type of action to be taken 

character* 80 currline 
character*20 a,b,c 
character* 10 t 
integer icounter, istep, i j, Nsteps 
logical filestarted, linefound, printline 
real* 16 time, alpha, beta, gamma 

0PEN(UNIT=1, IOSTAT=inpf, ERR=10, 
* FILE-/user4b/walker/momot/tpp/md/tpp_md_0067_4.1og', 
* STATUS='olci',ACCESS='sequential', FORM-formatted', 
* POSITION='rewind', ACTION='read') 

write (*,*)' Unit 1 open' 
10 CONTINUE 

C 
0PEN{UNIT=2,10STAT=outf, ERR=20, 

* FILE-/user4b/walker/momot/tpp/md/tpp_md_0067_4.1st', 
* STATUS-new', ACCESS-sequential', FORM-formatted', 
* POSITION='rewind', ACTION='write', RECL=80) 

write (*,*)' Unit 2 open ' 
20 CONTINUE 

C 
C read input file until EOF encountered 

timestep=.01 
Nsteps=10 
filestarted=.false. 
icounter=0 
DO 50 WHILE (.not.filestarted) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=1, FMT=110, IOSTAT=inpf, ERR=60. END=1000) currline 

60 CONTINUE 
i=-l 
i=index(currline, 'simulation...') 
if (i.gt.O) icounter=icounteH-l 



if (icounter.eq.2) then 
filestarted=.true. 
istep=I 
time=timestep 
printline=.false. 

endif 
50 CONTINUE 

C 
DO 70 WHILE (10.h.20) 
DO 77 WHILE (istep.lt.Nsteps) 
linefoun<l=. false. 
do 93 while (.noLlinefound) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=1, FMT=110, IOSTAT=inpf, ERR=85, ENT>=I000) currline 
i=-l 

C Watch for the correct number of spaces in the text constants 
C refer to the *.log file 

i=index(currline, '54 55 I 3 ') 
if (i.gt.O) then 
a=currline(i+l 0:i+l 0+19) 
linefound=.true. 

endif 
93 continue 

linefound=.false. 
do 94 while(.not.linefound) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=1, FMT=110, IOSTAT=inpf ERR=85, END=1000) currline 
i=-l 

C Watch for the correct number of spaces in the text constants 
C refer to the *.log file 

i=index(currline, '58 59 1 3 ') 
if (i.gt.O) then 

b=currline(i-!-10:1+10+19) 
linefound=.true. 

endif 
94 continue 

linefound=.false. 
do 95 while (.not.linefound) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=1, FMT=110, IOSTAT=inpf, ERR=85, END=1000) currline 



i=-l 
C Watch for the correct number of spaces in the text constants 
C refer to the *.log file 

i=index(currline, '58 59 55 54') 
if (i.gt.O) then 

c=currline(i+12: i+12+19) 
linefound=.true. 

endif 
95 continue 

aux=Nsteps 
C printline=.true. 
C write (*,*) 'aux-,aux,' istep=',istep,' time-,time 
C read (*,*) aux 

if (Printline) then 
call getreal(a,alpha) 
call getreal(b,beta) 
call getreal(c,gamma) 
write (2,109) time, alpha,beta,gamma 

109 format(lx,f9.4,3(x,f9.4)) 
endif 
printline=.false. 
istep=istep+l 
time=time+timestep 

77 continue 
C 

j=0 
do 78 while (j.ne.8) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=1, FMT=110, IOSTAT=inpf, ERR=78, END=1000) currline 
j=0 
j=scan(currline,'.') 

78 continue 
C 
C 
C 

0PEN(UNIT=3, IOSTAT=auxf, ERR=43, 
* ACCESS='sequential', FORM='formatted', POSITION='rewind', 
* ACTION='readwrite', RECL=80) 

43 CONTINUE 
C read the entire line and write it to virtual file 



REWIND(UNIT=3, IOSTAT=auxf) 
WRITE (UNIT=3, FMT=IIO, IOSTAT=auxf, ERR=85) currline 

110 FORMAT (A80) 
REWIND(UNIT=3, IOSTAT=auxf) 
READ (UNIT=3, FMT=107, IOSTAT=inpf, ERR=85) time 
REWIND(UNIT=3, IOSTAT=auxf) 

85 CONTINUE 
107 FORMAT(fl2.5) 

istep=0 
printline=.true. 

70 CONTINUE 
C 
C 
1000 write (* ,* ) 'End of input file encountered' 

CALL ENDJOB 
C 
350 WRITE(*,360) 
360 format('WARNING!!! Can"t write to output file!') 

CALL ENDJOB 
C 

end program rotation 
C 
C 

subroutine getreal(f,r) 
C gets real number from a character** variable containing the number 

character*20 f 
real* 16 r 

C 
rewind(3) 
write (3,201) f 

201 format(a20) 
rewind(3) 
read(3,*)r 

C 
return 
end subroutine getreal 

C 
subroutine endjob 

C file status variables 
integer*4 inpf, outf, auxf 
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CLOSE(UNIT=l, IOSTAT=inpf, ERR=30, STATUS='keep') 
30 CONTINUE 

CL0SE(UNIT=2, IOSTAT=outf, ERR=40, STATUS='keep') 
40 CONTINUE 

CL0SE(UNIT=3, IOSTAT=auxf, ERR=80, STATUS='delete') 
80 CONTINUE 

write (*,*) 'Job terminated' 
STOP 
end subroutine endjob 

C 
C 
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APPENDIX H 

Gaussian 94 ab initio Computations. 

This Appendix contains: 

1) The source code of XLF Fortran (Fortran90) programs used to rotate and translate 
molecular structure to the desired orientation. 

2) The text of Gaussian *.com files, including the molecular structure, used to run 
ab initio calculations of complex 5; 

3) The source code of XLF Fortran (Fortran90) programs used to facilitate the 
processing of the output files. 

1. Molecular rotation/translation program. 

C Program performs coordinate transformation 
C to translate/rotate a Spartan input file structure 
C Minor modifications will allow the handling 
C of other formats 
C 
C Sample control file in the end of program text 
C 
C The three angles are Euler angles 
C In the right-handed coordinate system, the angles rotate the molecule 
C in the following way: 
C 
C Angle 1 (alpha) - around z clockwise (y ~> x) 
C Angle 2 (beta) - around y counterclockwise (z ~> x) 
C Angle 3 (gamma) - around z counterclockwise (x —> y) 
C 
C Rotation is actually e.xecuted in the opposite order (A3 first, AI last) 
C Rotation around Angle 1 preserves all z-coordinates 
C Rotation around Angle3 does not 
C 

common /files/ inpf, outf 
C character variables to read in information 

character*? shortv 
characterise longv 
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character* 80 inpf, outf 
integer i, Natoms, Atype, Nlines 
integer Mode 

C Mode defines how to rotate the molecule: 
C Euler angles if Mode = 1 (input = the three Euler angles) 
C Rotate around an arbitrary axis if Mode != 1 
C (input = the 3 directing cosines and the angle) 

real* 16 xold, yold, zold, xnew, ynew, znew, xtr, ytr, ztr, 
* alpha, beta, gamma, cI, c2, c3, norm, angle 

0PEN(UNIT=1, ERR=10, 
* FILE-spart-control', 
* STATUS-old',ACCESS-sequential', FORM-formatted', 
* POSITION='rewind', ACTION='read') 

10 CONTINUE 
C 

read (1,100) inpf 
write (*,118) inpf 

118 format (' Input file ; ',a50) 
read(l,100) outf 
write (*,119) outf 

119 format (' Output file : ',a50) 
100 fonnat(a80) 

read (I,*) Nlines 
read (1,*) Natoms 
read (1 ,*) xtr, ytr, ztr 
read (1,*) Mode 

C 
0PEN(UNIT=2, ERR=30, 

* FILE=inpf, 
* STATUS-old',ACCESS='sequential', FORM='formatted', 
* POSITION='rewind', ACTION='read') 

30 CONTINUE 
C 

0PEN(UNIT=3, ERR=20, 
* FILE=outf, 
* STATUS-new*, ACCESS-sequential', FORM-formatted', 
* POSITION='rewind', ACTION='write', RECL=80) 

20 CONTINUE 
C 



rot_mode: If (Mode.eq. I) then 
C 
C 

read (1,*) alpha, beta, gamma 
alpha=3.1415926*alpha/l 80. 
beta=3.1415926*beta/l 80. 
gamma=3.1415926*gamma/l 80. 
Write (*,97) alpha, beta, gamma 

97 format( " Rotation mode : Euler angles ",3(f8.4,2x)) 
C write the first _Nlines_ lines without any change 

do 501 i=l, Nlines 
read (2,100) longv 
write (3,100) longv 
write (*,100) longv 

501 continue 
write (*,108) Natoms 

108 formate <',i4,' > atoms follow',/) 
C 

do 502 i=l, Natoms 
read (2,*) Atype, xold, yold, zold 
xold=xold+xtr 
yold=yold+ytr 
zold=zold+ztr 
zne w=-xold* sin(beta) * cos(gamma)+ 

* yold*sin(beta)*sin(gamma)+ 
* zold*cos(beta) 
ynew=xold* (sin(alpha) * cos(beta) * cos(gamma)+cos(alpha) * sin(gamma))+ 

* yold*(cos(alpha)*cos(gamma)-sin(alpha)*cos(beta)*sin(gamma))+ 
* zoId*sin(alpha)*sin(beta) 
xnew=xo Id* (cos(alpha) * cos(beta) * cos(gamma)-sin(alpha) * sin(gamma))-

* yold*(cos(alpha)*cos(beta)*sin(gamma)+sin(alpha)*cos(gamma))+ 
* zold*cos(alpha)*sin(beta) 

write (3,101) Atype, xnew, ynew, znew 
101 format(i2,3(fl4.9)) 
502 continue 

C 
C copy the rest of the input without any change 

DO 50 WHILE (10.LE.20) 
READ (UNIT=2, FMT=100, end=1000, err=1000) longv 
WRITE (IJN1T=3, FMT=100) longv 



50 CONTINUE 
C 
1000 write (*,*) 'End of input file encountered' 

CALL ENDJOB 
C 
C 

else 
C 
C 

read (I,*) cl, c2, c3, angle 
angle=3.1415926*angle/180. 
norm=sqrt(c I * * 2+c2 * *2+c3 * * 2) 

normalize: If (norm.ne.O) then 
cl=cl/norm 
c2=c2/norm 
c3=c3/norm 
endif normalize 
Write (*,98) cl, c2, c3, angle 

98 format(" Rotation mode : director axis ",4(f8.4,2x)) 
C write the first _Nlines_ lines without any change 

do 601 i=l, Nlines 
read (2,100) longv 
write (3,100) longv 
write (*,100) longv 

601 continue 
write (*,108) Natoms 

C 
do 602 i=l, Natoms 
read (2,*) Atype, xold, yold, zold 
xold=xold+xtr 
yold=yold+ytr 
zold=zold+ztr 
xnew = xold * (cl**2*(l-Cos(angle))+Cos(angle)) + 

* yold * (cl*c2*(l-Cos(angle))-c3*Sin(angle)) + 
* zold * (cl*c3*(l-Cos(angle))+c2*Sin(angle)) 

ynew = xold * (cl*c2*(l-Cos(angle))+c3*Sin(angle)) + 
* yold * (c2**2*(l-Cos(angle))+Cos(angle)) + 
* zold * (c2*c3*(l-Cos(angle))-cl*Sin(angle)) 

znew = xold * (cl*c3*(l-Cos(angle))-c2*Sin(angle)) + 
* yold * (c2*c3*(l-Cos(angle))+cl*Sin(angle)) + 



* zold * (c3**2*(l-Cos(angle))+Cos(angIe)) 
write (3,101) Atype, xnew, ynew, znew 

602 continue 
C 
C copy the rest of the input without any change 

DO 60 WHILE (10.LE.20) 
READ (UNIT=2, FMT=100, end=2000, err=2000) Iong\' 
WRITE (UNIT=3, FMT=100) longv 

60 CONTINUE 
C 
2000 write (*,*) 'End of input file encountered' 

CALL ENDJOB 
C 
C 
C 

endif rot_mode 
C 

end program spartan 
C 
C 

subroutine endjob 
C file status variables 

CL0SE(UNIT=1, ERR=30, STATUS='keep') 
30 CONTINUE 

CL0SE(UNIT=2, ERR=40, STATUS='keep') 
40 CONTINUE 

CL0SE(UNIT=3, ERR=80, STATUS='keep') 
80 CONTINUE 

write (*,*) 'Job terminated' 
STOP 
end subroutine endjob 

C 
C 
C Sample control file 
C spart.control 
C Free format 
C Remove the 'C's before use 
C File starts with the line 'spart.old' 
C 
Cspart.old 
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Cspart.new 

CO.O 0.0 0.0 
CO 
CO.O 0.0 1.0 

C3 
C12 

;number of preceding lines 
;# of atoms 

; translation 

1.0 1.2 ; rotation 

2. Gaussian *.com files. 

The files include the molecular geometry of the complexes. The molecular 
geometry has been modified by means of rotation and translation operations so that the 
porphyrin plane of the complexes approximately coincides with the (xy) plane, the pyrrole 
nitrogens are at the 45° angle with the x, y axes, and the axial bonds of the iron atom 
approximately coincide with the z axis. The appropriate rotation and translation of the 
molecular geometry were performed using the program listed above (Appendix H. 1). 

2A. Complete complex 5. 

%chk=G92_chk 
%mem=8000000 
# GEOM=COORD TEST HF DIRECT 3-2IG GFINPUT POP=REGULAR 6D 

NOSYM GUESS=HUCKEL 
IOp(2/9=l 11) I0p(2/11=0) 
I0p(5/33=0) IOp(5/13=l) IOp(5/7=128) 
IOp(6/7=3) IOp(6/8=2) IOp(6/9=l) I0p(6/10=l) IOp(6/12=l) 
I0p(6/ll=l) 

tmp complex crystal structure 

26 0.000000000 0.000000000 0.000000000 
7 1.358151913 1.357874274 0.007249244 
7 1.361775041 -1.372894287 0.038110107 
7 -1.374877930 -1.379359126 -0.009401741 
7 -1.365690827 1.382261157 -0.046351999 
7 -0.018396387 -0.094766699 2.001860619 
7 -0.011218584 0.186555073 4.175109386 
7 -0.126080900 -0.048241619 -1.999044895 

i 2 



7 0.166339114 
6 1.224133015 
6 2.473210096 
6 3.310661793 
6 2.644037008 
6 3.240204573 
6 2.643342257 
6 3.312651873 
6 2.462357044 
6 1.222567797 
6 0.022913886 
6 -1.206588387 
6 -2.484693766 
6 -3.382225037 
6 -2.692979574 
6 -3.308008432 
6 -2.671309710 
6 -3.356472254 
6 -2.466541290 
6 -1.205366492 
6 0.020144057 
6 0.002154860 
6 -0.026692860 
6 -0.012524500 
6 0.757474244 
6 -1.214993358 
6 -1.391791940 
6 4.637679577 
6 5.730637074 
6 7.009020329 
6 7.203968525 
6 6.093321323 
6 4.803342342 
6 0.041694760 
6 0.233741060 
6 0.215490356 
6 0.005042998 
6 -0.164317891 
6 -0.154484570 
6 -4.689672470 

-0.177530289 
2.656315565 
3.341425180 
2.483069897 
1.229342937 
0.015615802 

-1.215275407 
-2.483663797 
-3.371585846 
-2.688171148 
-3.291125774 
-2.675937891 
-3.333113670 
-2.451602459 
-1.214745641 
0.012453846 
1.233542919 
2.486280441 
3.356441736 
2.667435408 
3.252353907 
0.776291311 
-1.196804643 
-1.414260745 
-0.118934445 
-0.150086239 
-0.072084256 
0.029216900 
0.053169981 
0.092999645 
0.103507765 
0.093861930 
0.061395913 
-4.687399387 
-4.865700722 
-6.154631138 
-7.267103672 
-7.070884228 
-5.801855087 
0.034449499 

-4.156287670 
-0.433059096 
-0.258803040 
0.355217487 
0.473264754 
0.800233543 
0.512643874 
0.461137712 
-0.086354412 
-0.316267937 
-0.665481031 
-0.428318143 
-0.392030060 
0.106802307 
0.306443900 
0.582730114 
0.318295449 
0.135936975 

-0.417340875 
-0.497437775 
-0.804396570 
2.969525576 
3.952226400 
2.661240101 

-2.959721327 
-3.948332548 
-2.639075994 
1.346978426 
0.490350038 
1.049834609 
2.414435148 
3.243434429 
2.726096392 
-1.205773711 
-2.588456869 
-3.109644175 
-2.306591034 
-0.958000302 
-0.383239836 
1.124859571 



6 -5.804382801 
6 -7.071793079 
6 -7.259839058 
6 -6.151221275 
6 -4.862230778 
6 0.077280611 
6 0.146382645 
6 0.299877614 
6 0.376853764 
6 0.287611663 
6 0.123462014 
6 5.570689678 
6 8.598668098 
6 3.618187428 
6 0.455805242 
6 -0.062602818 
6 -0.336412102 
6 -5.658179760 
6 -8.643781662 
6 -3.663017511 
6 0.073947951 
6 0.533914506 
6 0.031044731 
6 0.024598403 
6 2.223402739 
1 2.671587467 
1 4.184098721 
1 4.186266422 
1 2.646047831 
1 -2.661977768 
1 -4.295362949 
1 -4.258741379 
1 -2.637161732 
1 7.761692047 
1 6.211862087 
1 0.348834157 
1 -0.287979752 
1 -7.818066120 
I -6.278989792 
1 0.352111727 

0.142634943 
0.207911432 
0.158898801 
0.035075728 

-0.027835838 
4.604631901 
4.681715012 
5.929014206 
7.090463638 
6.995540142 
5.764092922 
0.065890066 
0.129895493 
0.062008761 

-3.696302176 
-8.650329590 
-5.639787197 
0.161802024 
0.260045469 

-0.145230383 
3.442729235 
8.440189362 
5.696434975 
2.217603922 

-0.133807659 
4.232491493 
2.680492878 

-2.663068533 
-4.282830715 
-4.223900318 
-2.624361515 
2.673040152 
4.242266655 
0.110476680 
0.124565907 

-6.277525902 
-7.823538303 
0.283590645 

-0.002210014 
5.987117290 

0.281770229 
0.851805449 
2.206114531 
3.019888878 
2.496400833 

-1.442985892 
-2.843559027 
-3.429325819 
-2.683075666 
-1.307040334 
-0.663861513 
-1.002189755 
2.977756977 
3.655780077 
-3.499405861 
-2.899705172 
1.106495142 

-1.212275624 
2.791230917 
3.420035124 

-3.695735455 
-3.361847162 
0.818195522 
2.820114613 
-2.814304829 
-0.519100487 
0.655274630 
0.755207598 
-0.283962756 
-0.668490469 
0.294425160 
0.358862907 

-0.692708015 
0.471755207 
4.180391788 
-4.031900883 
-0.401184022 
0.290058941 
3.952919245 

-4.365539074 



1 0.345332474 7.783671856 -0.788936138 
1 0.002000686 0.591178656 5.101853848 
1 -0.037285924 -1.861859560 4.617120266 
1 -0.016448574 -2.259561539 2.234358788 
1 0.575539052 -0.256525129 -5.078177452 
1 -1.882239461 -0.181325704 -4.603738785 
1 -2.229134560 -0.042255327 -2.190619469 
1 0.029201999 2.625636101 3.673899174 
1 0.792659640 2.475358009 2.335501671 
1 -0.747205913 2.493079662 2.361670017 
1 2.640961647 -0.195549697 -3.663047314 
1 2.506023645 0.654928863 -2.379187346 
I 2.469762325 -0.891781271 -2.298706770 
1 6.422223568 0.089612693 -1.422737837 
1 5.080671787 0.832461059 -1.252727509 
1 5.111357212 -0.716873229 -1.271339178 
1 8.540548325 0.132735252 3.920994282 
1 9.046764374 0.913329065 2.686641693 
1 9.072464943 -0.636086345 2.686199665 
1 3.915019274 0.086128317 4.544592857 
1 3.107648849 -0.725142658 3.517472267 
1 3.088185787 0.823511064 3.487756729 
1 0.559289694 -4.002916336 -4.388410091 
1 1.225586414 -3.216707468 -3.246554613 
1 -0.294989616 -3.113135338 -3.449384451 
1 -0.210246593 -9.286332130 -2.227315426 
1 0.749129295 -8.840868950 -3.359210491 
1 -0.772745311 -8.688715935 -3.519800663 
1 -0.452796042 -6.488871574 1.498942256 
1 -1.095360398 -5.101521492 1.282863140 
1 0.427944332 -5.215306282 1.462840199 
1 -6.511300087 0.238570273 -1.597661018 
1 -5.251550674 -0.642535686 -1.508232355 
1 -5.124684811 0.901923358 -1.471735597 
1 -8.600523949 0.209256425 3.730064869 
1 -9.171289444 -0.459303439 2.469539404 
1 -9.030607224 1.081982493 2.544154644 
1 -3.971646309 -0.176895976 4.317010880 
1 -3.100113869 0.605445564 3.302372932 
1 -3.188844442 -0.940474868 3.217828274 



I 0.134952575 
1 -0.745930135 
1 0.787081480 
1 0.570199668 
1 -0.206239298 
1 1.326822400 
1 0.076154903 
1 0.745609999 
1 -0.788417161 

3.689485550 
3.001227856 
2.867441654 
9.127912521 
8.591456413 
8.450757027 
6.575455666 
5.182099342 
5.295184135 

-4.603105545 
-3.531336784 
-3.486322165 
-2.709621191 
-3.919100761 
-3.880266905 
1.180357099 
1.145336866 
1.076064229 

2B. Complex 5 with ironril') and without the mesitvl groups. 

%chk=G92_chk 
%mem=8000000 
# GEOM=COORD TEST HF DIRECT 3-2IG 6D POP=FULL NOSYM 
I0p(2/9=lll)10p(2/ll=0) 
I0p(5/33=0) IOp(5/13=l) IOp(5/7=128) 
IOp(6/7=3) IOp(6/8=2) IOp(6/9=l) I0p(6/10=l) IOp(6/12=l) 
I0p(6/ll=l) 

tmp crystal structure as Fe(II), without mesityls - HF, 3-2IG 

0 1 
26 0.000000000 
7 1.358151292 
7 1.361774408 
7 -1.374877306 
7 -1.365690159 
7 -0.018396362 
7 -0.011218552 
7 -0.126080865 
7 0.166339011 
6 1.224132454 
6 2.473208935 
6 3.310660219 
6 2.644035738 
6 3.240203053 
6 2.643341034 
6 3.312650295 
6 2.462355885 

0.000000000 
1.357873632 

-1.372893634 
-1.379358483 
1.382260490 

-0.094766658 
0.186555001 

-0.048241575 
-0.177530205 
2.656314338 
3.341423607 
2.483068720 
1.229342360 
0.015615802 

-1.215274824 
-2.483662615 
-3.371584261 

0.000000000 
0.007249249 
0.038110110 
-0.009401729 
-0.046351989 
2.001859657 
4.175107415 
-1.999043959 
-4.156285700 
-0.433058877 
-0.258802902 
0.355217311 
0.473264529 
0.800233154 
0.512643658 
0.461137485 

-0.086354384 



6 1.222567201 
6 0.022913893 
6 -1.206587802 
6 -2.484692605 
6 -3.382223471 
6 -2.692978313 
6 -3.308006873 
6 -2.671308462 
6 -3.356470649 
6 -2.466540141 
6 -1.205365932 
6 0.020144022 
6 0.002154862 
6 -0.026692852 
6 -0.012524508 
6 0.757473906 
6 -1.214992773 
6 -1.391791285 
6 0.024598370 
6 2.223401672 
1 2.671586227 
1 4.184096756 
1 4.121598042 
1 4.186264477 
1 2.646046557 
1 0.034800002 
1 -2.661976531 
1 -4.295360930 
1 -4.179498049 
1 -4.258739394 
1 -2.637160511 
1 0.056199973 
1 0.002000659 
1 -0.037285917 
1 -0.016448567 
1 0.575538779 
1 -1.882238561 
1 -2.229133506 
1 0.029201998 
1 0.792659255 

-2.688169893 
-3.291124221 
-2.675936644 
-3.333112088 
-2.451601315 
-1.214745065 
0.012453863 
1.233542332 
2.486279290 
3.356440168 
2.667434145 
3.252352375 
0.776290964 
-1.196804060 
-1.414260088 
-0.118934383 
-0.150086186 
-0.072084226 
2.217602897 

-0.133807590 
4.232489516 
2.680491588 
0.024200005 

-2.663067271 
-4.282828696 
-4.171798048 
-4.223898328 
-2.624360302 
0.026299991 
2.673038871 
4.242264633 
4.105298067 
0.591178394 
-1.861858685 
-2.259560495 
-0.256525007 
-0.181325621 
-0.042255313 
2.625634878 
2.475356865 

-0.316267767 
-0.665480718 
-0.428317928 
-0.392029879 
0.106802259 
0.306443755 
0.582729818 
0.318295309 
0.135936893 

-0.417340680 
-0.497437546 
-0.804396190 
2.969524149 
3.952224518 
2.661238859 

-2.959719928 
-3.948330675 
-2.639074756 
2.820113299 
-2.814303518 
-0.519100253 
0.655274323 
1.145099445 
0.755207229 
-0.283962622 
-1.006299546 
-0.668490148 
0.294425034 
0.924699553 
0.358862758 

-0.692707669 
-1.207199425 
5.101851443 
4.617118115 
2.234357753 

-5.078175059 
-4.603736604 
-2.190618416 
3.673897472 
2.335500570 
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I -0.747205544 2.493078473 2.361668901 
1 2.640960426 -0.195549581 -3.663045586 
1 2.506022460 0.654928558 -2.379186248 
1 2.469761136 -0.891780828 -2.298705676 

3. Programs facilitating the handling of Gaussian94 output files. 

program mo_rewrite 
C 
C Takes Gaussian output and rewrites it in a form 
C suitable for Guess=Cards 
C Also creates two other files in which the small MO coefficients are discarded 
C and the symmetry of the MOs is more readily interpretable 
C Sample control file is in the end of the program 
C 
C variables: 

character*80 currline, infiie, outlfile, out2fiIe, auxfile 
integer N_AOs, i, AO_number, MO_number, Coeffs_in_line, MO 
real C_AO_MO(1000, 5), buffer(lOOO), Largest(5), Cutoff 
real Largest_value, Contamination_factor 
logical* 1 linefound, uhf_present, first__pass, mix_allowed 
logical*! Electrons_Found, AOs_Found, E_Found 
character*21 header(lOOO), char21_buffer 
character* 3 E_type 
integer* 4 inf 
character*3 0rb_type(10) 
integer A0_type(1000), M0_type(1000), Number_of_types 
integer Largest_number, Mix_AOs(10,10), miscible, N_misc 
integer Number_of_Alpha, Number_of_Beta 

C 

***** 

C Open 10 units and do initialization 
do 223 i=l,10 
do 223j=l,10 
Mix_AOs(ij)=0 

223 continue 
0PEN(IJNIT=1, ERR=10, 

* FILE-mo_rewrite.in', 
* STATUS-oId',ACCESS-sequential', FORM-formatted', 
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* POSITION='rewind', ACTION='read') 
10 CONTINUE 

read(l,l 1, ERR=1001, END=100l) infile 
11 format(a80) 

cutoff=0.1 
read (1,*) cutoff 
inf=0 
read (1,*) Number_of_types 
do 638 i=l,Number_of_types 
Orb_type(i)=' ' 
read(l,29, END=639, ERR=639) Orb_type(i), 

* (Mix_AOs(ij), j=l,Number_of_types) 
29 format(a3, <Number_of_types>i3) 
639 Continue 
638 Continue 

read (1,*) Contamination_factor 
write (*,48) infile 

48 formate Input filea<len_trim(infile)>) 
If (len_trim(infile).eq.O) then 

infile='mo_rewrite.txt' 
endif 
write (*,31) Number_of_types 

31 format(/,i3,' types of orbitals :',/) 
do 687 i=l,Number_of_types 
N_misc=0 
do 688 jj=l,Number_of_types 
if (Mix_AOs(iJj).gt.O) N_misc=jj 

688 Continue 
If (N_misc.gt.O) then 

write (*,39) Orb_type(i), 
* (Orb_type(Mix_AOs(i j)), j=1 ,N_misc) 

else 
write (*,37) Orb_type(i) 

End If 
37 fonnat(a3) 
39 format(a3,' Miscible with<N_misc>(2x,a3)) 
687 Continue 

write (*,*) 
Close(l, status-keep') 
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Coeffs_in_line=6 
C 

0PEN(UNIT=2, ERR=20, 
* FILE=iiifile, 
* STATUS-old', ACCESS-sequential', FORM-formatted', 
* POSITION='rewmd', ACTION='read', RECL=80) 

write (*,36) infile 
36 formate File', a50,' open') 
20 CONTINUE 

jj=scan(infile,'.',BACK= true.) 
outl fiie=infile( 1 :jj)//'outr 
out2file=infiIe(l :jj)//'out2' 
auxfile=infile(l :jj)//'aux' 
0PEN(UNIT=3, ERR=350, fiIe=outlfile, status-new', 

* ACCESS='sequential', FORM='formatted', POSITION='rewind', 
* ACTION='readwrite', RECL=200) 

write (*,36) outl file 
350 CONTINUE 

0PEN(UNIT=4, ERR=355, file=out2file, status-new', 
* ACCESS-sequential', FORM-formatted', POSITION-rewind', 
* ACTION='readwrite', RECL=200) 

write (*,36) out2file 
355 CONTINUE 

0PEN(UNIT=5, ERR=360, file=auxfile, status='new', 
* ACCESS-sequential', FORM='formatted', POSITION='rewind', 
* ACTION='readwrite', RECL=200) 

write (*,36) auxfile 
360 CONTINUE 

write (*,*) 
C 

do 187j=l,1000 
A0_type(j)=0 
M0_type(j)=0 
buffer(j)=0.0 
do 187 i=l,5 
C_AO_MO(j,i)=0.00000 

187 continue 
C 

write (3,FMT='(a8)') '(6F10.5)' 



c 
first_pass=.true. 

777 Continue 
C 

0PEN(UNIT=1, err==955, ACCESS-sequential', 
* FORM-formatted', 
* ACTION='readwrite', RECL=80) 

C write (*,*)' Temp, file open' 
955 Continue 

AOs_Found=.faIse. 
do 933 while (.not.AOs_Found) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (IJNIT=2, FMT=11) currline 

C write (*,11) currline 
i=-l 

i=index(currline, 'basis flmctions') 
if (i.gt.O) then 
AOs_Found=.true. 

C write (*,*)' AOs found' 
endif 

933 continue 
Write (1,11) currline 
Rewind( 1) 
Read (1,954) N_AOs 

954 Format(i6) 
Write (*,953) N_AOs 

953 format(2x,i6,' Orbitals') 
Close(l) 

C 
j=0 

do 910 while O+I Ie N AOs) 
write (5,239) (AO_number, 

* AO_number=]+1 ,min(j+Coeffs_in_line, N_AOs)) 
j=3+Coeffs_in_line 

239 format(<Coeffs_in_line>i<80/Coeffs_in_line>y/////////) 
910 Continue 

C 
0PEN(UNIT=1, err=952, ACCESS—sequential', 

* FORM-formatted', 



* ACTION-readwrite', RECL=80) 
C write (*,*)' Temp, file open' 
952 Continue 

Number_of_Alpha=N_AOs 
Number_of_Beta =N_AOs 
Electrons_Found=.false. 
do 931 while (.not.Electrons_Found) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=2, FMT=11) currline 

C write (*,11) currline 
i=-l 

i=index(currline, 'alpha electrons') 
if (i.gt.O) then 
Electro ns_Found=.true. 

C write (*,*)' Electrons found' 
endif 

931 continue 
Write (1,11) currline 
Rewind(l) 
Read (1,956) Number_of_Alpha, Number_of_Beta 

956 Format(i6, 19x, i6) 
Write (*,957) Number_of_Alpha, Number_of_Beta 

957 format(2x,i6,' Alpha electrons, ',i6,' Beta electrons ') 
Close(l) 

C 
E_Found=.false. 
do 932 while (.not.E_Found) 
currline=repeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=2, FMT=11) currline 

C write (*,11) currline 
i=-l 
i=index(currline, 'SCF Done:') 
if (i.gt-O) then 
E_Found=.true. 

C write (*,*)' E found' 
endif 

932 continue 
uhf_present=.false. 
If (Index(currline,'lJHF').gt.O) uhf_present=.true. 
If ((Index(currline,'RHF').gt.O).or. 
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* (Index(currline,'ROHF').gt.O)) uhf_present=.false. 
If (uhf_present) then 
write (*,*)' Unrestricted: 2 sets of MOs' 

else 
write (*,*)' Restricted: I set of MOs' 

End If 
C 

linefound=.false. 
do 93 while (.not.Iinefound) 
currline=Tepeat(' ',80) 
READ (UNIT=2, FMT=11) currline 
i=-I 

i=index(curriine, 'Molecular Orbital Coefficients') 
if (i.gt.O) then 

linefound=.true. 
endif 

93 continue 
C 

M0=0 
C 

Do 1 while (MO+l.le.N_AOs) 
C 
Q ******************************** 
c 

read(2,II) currline 
write (4,11) currline 
read (2,11) currline 
write (4,11) currline 
read (2,11) currline 
write (4,11) currline 

C write (*,•") 'Read the 3 dummy lines ' 
C 

AO_number=l 
write (*,*) 
If (first_pass) write (*,*)' AOs identified :' 
Do 800 AO_number=l,N_AOs 
read (2,131, ERR=800, END=800) 

* Header(AO_number), (C_AO_MO(AO_number, n), n=l,5) 
If (first_pass) then 
char2 l_buffer=Header(AO_number) 
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do 813 n=l,Nuinber_of_types 
if(char2 l_buffer( 14:16).eq.0rb_type(n)) 

* AO_type(AO_number)=n 
813 continue 

write (*,41) AO_number, Header(AO_number), 
* AO_type(AO_number), Orb_type(AO_type(AO_number)) 

41 formate AO # ',i3,' (',a21,')is of type 
i3,' e,a3,') •) 

End If 
131 format(a2l, 5fl0.5) 
800 Continue 

write (*,*) 
first_pass=. false. 

C 
C write (*,*) 'Finished reading MOs ',M0+1,' throughMO+5 

do 785 n=l,5 
Largest(n)=0.0 
do 784 i=l,N_AOs 
Buffer(i)=Abs(C_AO_MO(i,n)) 

784 Continue 
Call Largest_EIement(Buffer, N_AOs, Largest_value, 

* Largest_number) 
Largest(n)=Largest_vaIue 
MO_type(MO+n)=AO_type(Largest_number) 
write (*,62) MO+n, MO_type(MO+n), Orb_type(MO type(MO+n)), 

* Header(Largest_number),C_AO_MO(Largest_number,n) 
62 formate MO ',i4,' is type # ',i3,' e^aS,') 

* ':C(',a21,') = ',n0.5) 
do 786 i=l,N_AOs 
MOtypeilf (Abs(C_AO_MO(i,n)).ge.(Largest(n)* 

* Contamination_factor)) 
* then 

mix_allowed=.faIse. 
Do 751 lll=0,Number_of_types 

Mix:If (lll.gt.O) then 
Miscible=Mix_AOs(MO_type(MO+n),Ill) 

else 
Miscible=MO_type(MO+n) 

End If Mix 
Allowilf (AO_type(i).eq.Miscible) then 
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mix_allowed=.true. 
go to 752 

End If Allow 
751 Continue 
752 Continue 

If (.not.mix_allowed) write (*,61) Header(i), 
* C_AO_MO(i,n) 

61 formate contaminated with AO ',a21,':',fl0.5) 
End If MOtype 

786 Continue 
AIpha_HOMO: If ((MO+n.eq.Number_of_Alpha).and.(uhf_present)) then 

write (*,1013) 
1013 format(70('*')) 

End If AIpha HOMO 
Beta_HOMO: If ((MO+n.eq.Number_of_Beta).and. 

* (.not.uhf_present)) then 
write (*,1013) 

End If Beta_HOMO 
785 Continue 

C 
AO_number=l 
Do 805 AO_number=l,N_AOs 
do 782 n=l,5 
If ((Abs(C_AO_MO(AO_number,n)).lt.(CutoffLargest(n)))) 

C * .OR.(AO_number.le.42)) 
* C_AO_MO(AO_number,n)=0.0 

782 Continue 
write (4,131, ERR=805) 

* Header(AO_number), (C_AO_MO(AO_number, n), n=l,5) 
805 Continue 

C 
Do 900 n=l,5 
MO_number=MO+n 
write (3,230) MO_number 

230 format (i5) 
j=0 

do 950 while (j+l.le.N_AOs) 
write (3,232) (C_AO_MO(AO_number, n), 

* AO_number=j+l,min(j+Coeffs_in_line, N_AOs)) 
j=j+Coeffs_in_line 
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232 format(<Coeffs_in_line>fl0.5) 
950 Continue 
C write (*,*) 'Finished writing MO #MO_number 
900 Continue 
C 
(2 ***************************** 

C 
M0=M0+5 

C write (*,*) 'MO =', MO 
C 
1 Continue 

C 
If (uhf_present) then 

uhf_present=. false. 
go to 777 

end if 
C 

close(2, status-keep') 
close(3, status-keep') 
close(4, status='keep') 
close(5, status-keep') 

C 
(2*»**************************<'»***********#**********************#*** 
**** 

C 
1000 write (*,*)' All coefficients have been processed ' 
1001 CALL ENDJOB 

C 
end program mo_rewrite 

C 
C 

subroutine endjob 
C file status variables 

integer*4 inpf, outf, auxf 
CL0SE(UNIT=1, ERR=30, STATUS='delete') 

30 CONTINUE 
CL0SE(UNIT=2, ERR=40, STATUS='keep') 

40 CONTINUE 
CL0SE(UNIT=3, ERR=80, STATUS='keep') 

80 CONTINUE 



CL0SE(UNIT=4, ERR=90, STATUS='keep') 
90 CONTINUE 

CL0SE(UNIT=5, ERR=95, STATUS='keep') 
95 CONTINUE 

write (*,*)' Job terminated' 
STOP 
end subroutine endjob 

C 
C 

subroutine Largest_Element(arraylOOO, NNN, Vmax, Nmax) 
C Determines the number and the value of the largest (by the 
C absolute value) element of a real array up to 1000 elements long 
C 
C Arguments: 
C array 1000(1000) - array of 1000 real numbers 
C NNN - actual number of used elements in the array 
C Vmax - returns as the largest absolute value in the array 
C Nmax - returns as the number of the element with Vmax 
C 

real array 1000(1000), Vmax 
integer NNN, Nmax, iii 

C 
Nmax=l 
V max=Abs(array 1000(1)) 

C 
do 354 iii=2,NNN 
if (Abs(arraylOOO(iii)).gt.Vmax) then 
Nmax=iii 
Vmax=Abs(array 1 OOO(iii)) 

End if 
354 Continue 

C 
return 
End Subroutine Largest_Element 

C 
C Sample input file 
C mo_rewrite.in 
C Remove the 'C's before use 
C Preserve the formatting; refer to the source code 
C File starts with the line 'mo rewrite.txt' 



c 
Cmo_rewrite.txt 
C0.3 ; cutoff - keep only Cij>cutoff*max(Cij) 
C9 ; number of AO types 
CS 2 3 4 ; type S - allowed to mix w/ PX,PY,Dz2,Dx2-y2,Dxy 
CPX 1 ; type PX - allowed to mix with S,PY,Dz2,Dx2-y2,Dxy 
CPY 1 ;etc. 
CPZ 1 ; type PZ - allowed to mix w/ Dxz, Dyz 
CDO 
CD+1 
CD-I 
CD+2 
CD-2 
CO.l ; Contamination_factor - how much illegal mix is allowed 
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